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BULUWAYO IN DANGER.IMPERIAL FINANCES. RIOTING IN SPAIN.THE DISSOLUTION.
TER’s Little Liver Pills 
le in Constipation, curing 
-.untyingcomplaint, while 
disorders of the stomach, 
and regulate the bowels!

Reinforcements for Matabeleland— 
The Czarewitch Dying—Ger

many’s New Colony.

The Barbarous African Tribes As
sume a Threatening Attitude 

—The Czar’s Coronation.

Hostility of the Matabeles Wide
spread-Cape Colony Garrison 

to Be Increased.

Denunciations of the Government’s 
Conduct During the Elections- 

Gens d’Armes Stoned.

British ColuirJoia in the Supplemen
tary Estimates- Canada at the 

Queensland Exhibition.

The British Chancellor Presents His 
Budget—The Largest Surplus 

Ever Known.
m
$■y

kJ Landslide in Switzerland—Nicara
guan Rebels Want Peace- 

Olympian Games Ended.

4International Copyright—Financial 
Matters in Chili—Expelled 

Missionary Knapp.

Boer Policy to Drive British Out of 
South Africa—Chamberlain’s 

Statement.

Evidences of the Improved Condi
tion of the Working Classes 

—Government Proposals.

Ministerial Circles Fear Action of 
President Cleveland—More 

Cruisers Getting Ready.

f almost priceless to those 
pis distressing complaint: 
Hr go.nincst" does not end 
ko once try them will find 
hable in so many ways that 
llling to do without them.

liisley Team to Sail June 27—Assis
tance Sought for Montreal’s 

Great Exhibition.
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IsMadrid, April 16,-The figures of the London, April 15.-The Rome corres- London, April 16.-A dispatch to the 

polls at Madrid gives more votes than Pondent of the Times declares that the Times from Johannesburg points out the
there are registered electors. The Mar- Soudan question is developing into a threatening condition of affairs in the and other parts of South Africa regard- 
quis of Cabri nan a was not elected. He Quation of the mastery of • the whole South African republic. It says that ing the situation ip Matabeleland. Ac- 
only obtained 14,000, and has protested, Northeastern Africa. “Evidence ac- while President Kruger’s policy is to cording to one report over 15,000 rebels 
contending that vote’s in his favor were cumulates,” says this correspondent, dissuade England from displaying force are massing for an attack upon Bulu- 
given to other candidates. The Marquis “ not strong enough to justify an ulti- in South Africa on the plea that it might wayo. This is believed to be overdrawn 
brought sensational charges of fraud matum> but sufficient to convince any excite the burghers, the Transvaal is by the Secretary of State for the Colon- 
againsl the municipal council, which re- competent observer that France and arming to the teeth. ies and the officials of the British Char-
suited in a riot and considerable legal EusBia are beginning the work of The Standard also dwells upon the tered South Africa Company, who say 
complications, The Arts and Crafts the barbarous tribes of that anxiety concerning affairs in Matabele- they have no fear for the safety of Bulu-
Guilds demand that the elections be immense mountain country in such a laud, and says that the Marquis of
annulled. manner that some day a torrent of them Lansdowne, secretary of state for war,

At Imnlada, in the province of Barce- may pour down on all the adjacent Field Marshal Wolseley, the commander- noon Mr. Chamberlain, replying to a 
Iona, there have been serious disturb-; possessions of European nations.” in-chief of the army, and Mr. Chamber- question on the subject said that

Workmen started a riot and The Daily News reports that 10,000 iain, Secretary of State for the colonies, the government had decided
stoned the manufactory of a Liberal can- British troops are going to the Soudan conferred last evening with réference to to replace the "troops withdrawn
didate who had been elected, and also in the autumn. sending reinforcements to South Africa, from Natal and Cape Town, therefore a
threw missiles at the police who tried to A Capetown dispatch says that Mr. it is understood that some of the troops battalion of the line and body of mounted
disperse them, The riot was repeated Rutherford, local agent of the Debeers which are coming home from India will infantry would be despatched to these 
later, the gendarmerie being again mining company, who hag been under- be ordered to land at Cape Town. places as soon as possible. The move-
stoned, but the authorities, hur- going trial on a charge of having shipped The Standard has a dispatch from ment, he added, was connected with the 
rying additional forces thither, arms to.the Uitlanders at Johannesburg Nice which says the Czarewitch, Grand decision of the government to perman- 
succeeded with some difficulty for use in the late uprising, has been Duke George of Russia, who has con- ently increase the strength of the garri- 
in restoring order. In the working class fined £20. _C. Van Boeschoten, under gumption, has had a relapse and spits son of Cape Colony, a step which had 
and trading quarters of Madrid a project secretary of state for the Transvaal, sail- blood constantly. Royal personages been urged by the military authorities 
is on foot for holding a large demonstra- ed from here for Europe to-day. from all over Europe are constantly tel- who were of the opinion that the pres-
tion against the conduct of the govern- Mr. Bayard, the United States am- egraphing here for news of the patient’s ent garrison at Cape Town was in-
ment during the elections. The guilds bossador, was a guest last night.at the condition. adequate for the defence of the dock
of Madrid have been convoked. They dinner of the institution of civil en- a telegram has just been received yard and coal deposits. This announce-
propose to close for one day all the gineers, and responded to a toast. from Nargafote which says a messenger "ment of Mr. Chamberlain’s was greeted 
shops as a protest, and will also hold an Among the guests also present were the from the rebels is now on the way to with loud cheers and was looked upon as 
indignation meeting. The Chamber will Duke of Teck, the Right Hon. George that city bearing a message from the meaning that the government had finally 
be possessed of no significance regarding Goschen, first lord of the Admiralty, leaders of the revolt to the U.S. minis- decided to send adequate reinforcements 
international politics. The majority and a host of other prominent persons, ter, Mr. Lewis Baker. The only terms of troops to South Africa, 
will follow Senor Canovas blindly. A despatch to the Times from St. that President Zelaya is willing to con- Mr. Chamberlain added, however,

El Correo, organ of Senor Sagasta, Petersburg says: “A scene of pomp aider are unconditional surrender on the that except in the greatest emergency
publishes an article describing to-day’s witnessed by thosands to-day was the part of the armed forces and the giving the Imperial troops were not suited to
situation exactly. It says : “The re- removal of the Imperial crowns and re- up for trial of the leaders. The pro- the work of quelling a native insurrec- 
sponsibility of the monarchical parties is galia from the winter palace for con- gress of events recently has been steadily tion, which, in the government’s
immense. If they do not act as they veyance to Moscow for the coronation of against the rebel cause. General Pais, opinion, can most promptly be dealt
ought we shall not be surprised if public the Czar. There was an imposing cor- of the government forces, has taken las with by the local forces. There was, he 
opinion abandons them and takes to tege of state carriages with the masters Limas from the rebels, several hundred also added, an ample number of men and 
dangerous courses. The official L’Epoea of "ce remonies, an official bearing the re- of them being killed. a sufficient supply of arms for that pur-

Cortes will soon, with- galia on gold embroidered cushions and The Boersenhalle has a despatch from pose in South Africa. The only diffi-
troopBrs of the horse guards with drawn Caracas, Venezuela, saying that a settle- culty experienced was that of transport- 
swords riding at the side of each carriage of the railway claim made by Germany ing the men and supplies from one point 
with » great military display, giving a on behalf of German subjects has been to another. Finally Mr: Chamberlain 
foretaste of the gorgeous scenes to be signed by representatives of the Dis- said that the government was prepared

a<rofe Chili modifying some whattoe latter agreeing to pay 36,000,000 bohviars. the disturbances in Sooth Africa; but 
iltelligenœ published il theTimes yes- The National Zeitung announces that, the. chartered company would have to 

terday morning ef the financial distrust 
existing in Chili. This dispatch says :
“ Since my last telegram tne financial 
situation has much improved and confi
dence is returning. It appears that the

the Cuban matter though it is expected f^felTsTor toe rafety oHhe convereîon

case the"."'» df tee government plans are disappearing.” 
would be extremely difficult and the The international copyright confer 
leaders of parties generally are very un- ence has opened at t^e foreign office in 
easy as regards the state of affairs. The ; £ans, 29 nations, including t e .
Duke de Tetuan, foreign minister, last ; toeing represented. M. Bour eo s, 
night declared that he had received no | the premie^ made a speeoh ot we come 
communication irom the American i a»d M. de Freycinet the distinguished 
government in any shape what- ! statesman and savant, was elected presi- 
ever. The armament of two first dent oi the congress, 
class trans-Atlantic steamers as Re.v- George P. Knapp, the Amencan
cruisers has been almost finished, missionary stationed at B the, who was 
The vessels will be ready in two days, charged by the Turkish authouUes with 
Each is to be manned by 1 commander, ! stirring up the Ai memans to revolt, and
6 officers, 81 sailors and 72 marine in- , ^^?, W!\87 a,lte^'H1 d v,Eu b® 
fantry. The Minister of Marine has by the Vah of Diarbekir, has arrived at
teEnffiald.iied 10 bUytWOtOrPed0b°atS | Mmes announces teat Sir Charles 

Tire wheat and flour syndicate of Bar- Rlvels Wilson, president of the Grand 
celona has headed the list with a $10,000 Trunk railway, will go to Canada in a 
subscription to defray tbe expenses of sport time in connection with the busi
theCatalan volunteer battalion for Cuba, j ness of thaï company.

tKL'&rlXra.r; !lut many of the best informed hold that German imperial chancellor, Prince Ho- 
such a sweeping Conservative victory is henlobe, and Emperor William has dec 
not a good omens for relations between orated Count Gotuchowski, Austrian 
Spain and the United States. It is minister lor foreign affairs, with the or- 
pointed out that it is better to have all. der of the Black Eagle, 
parties more equally represented in! Count 
times of crisis like the present, and ! Dorothea

London, April 17.—Alarming reports 
reached here to-day from Cape Town

London, April 16.—This afternoon the 
Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir Mich
ael Hicks-Beach, made his budget state
ment. He said the surplus for 1895-6 
was £4,210,000, and he estimated the 
expenditures for the current year at 
£100,047,0o0. This, he said, had been a 
wonderful year, and one of unexampled 
revenue in spite of the fact that the ex
penditures had been the largest since 
tbe last war. The surplus was the larg
est ever known, and a larger sum was 
devoted to the reduction of the national 
debt than had ever been known.

The condition of the working classes, 
he continued, judging from the con
sumption of tea, tobacco and sugar, had 
materially improved, and it was a re
markable fact that while the decrease in 
the exports and imports for the 

qianths amounted to 
£7,631,000, they", increase for the 
second half of the year amounted to 
£28,288,000. Tea, Sir Michael further 
remarked, was driving coffee out of the 
market, and British spirits were entirely 
displacing the foreign product. The in
crease in the import of tea was 10,000,- 
000 pounds from India- and Ceylon, 
which bad replaced much Chinese tea. 
The increase in the import of tobacco 
was £108,000 over the estimate,, chiefly 
cigarettes. The customs authorities 
calculated, he said, that £1,000,000 
yearly was thrown into the gutter in the 
shape of the ends of cigars and cigar
ettes. The imports of wines had in
creased £1,256,000 ; light wines were pre
ferred. The revenue from beer had in
creased £617,000, the death duties were 
£2,881,000, and stamps, £1,629,000.

Referring to the estimates for the cur
rent year, the Chancellor of the Ex
chequer said the expenditures were 
placed at £100,047,000 and the revenue 
calculated upon 'was £101,756,000. 
Touching upon a proposition for reduc
tion» in expenses, Sir Michael said the 
govërnment proposed to reduce the 
maximum land tax from 4s. in the 
pound to 1»., *hicR would absorb £100,- 
000 of the eoriAu».* iBrovietoti would be 
made for reducing the rating of farm 
lands ; £433,000 would be devoted to the 
education bill, and £200,000 to a slight 
alteration of the death duties. This, he 
concluded, would leave a modest surplus 
for contingencies.

The financial secretary of the treas
ury, Hon. F. W. Hanbtiry, said that 
representations had been made to the 
United States relative to the mailing of 
newspapers and a reply to this commu
nication is awaited by toe government.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beach’s statement 
in the House of Commons is commented 
upon by all the newspapers this mora
ine.

The Times and the Conservative 
organs praise the Budget.

The Graphic, as a friend of the gov
ernment, says : “Nothing will be gained 
by pretending that it is anything but a 
landlord’s budget.”

The Daily News, the Liberal organ, 
says: “Nobody who is not a landlord 
will bave any cause to thank the chan
cellor of the exchequer.”

The Daily News also complains that 
tee income tax has not long been re
duced.

The Chronicle. Liberal, says : “ His
speech establishes Sir Michael Hicks- 
Beach’s reputation and will rank him 
among the great chancellors of the Glad
stone type, but there is nothing to praise 
in his policy. The rich man with a rent 
roll is the only man who will get relief.”

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
( Ittawa, April 16.—Sir Mackenzie 

Dowell informed me to-day that parlia
ment would be prorogued next Thurs
day, and the formal dissolution take 
place the following day. It is quite 
within the competency of the govern
ment to allow the parliament to die by 
effiux of time, but they will not do this. 
The proclamation of a dissolution natur
ally calls for the fixing of a date for the 
elections, and the general impression is 
that the nominations will take place 
about June 11 and polling about to3 
18th. Some members of the government 
favor the week immediately after the 
24th of May, but others say that this 
will be inconvenient to the farming 
community. The dates mentioned are 
held to be the most convenient, as they 
fall between seed time and haying.

The day was absolutely wasted in the 
House of Commons through the obstruc
tive tactics of the oppositi on^who rais
ed a discussion on the Soulariges canal 
contracts and kept it up until midnight. 
Not an item in supply passed.

The statement of the Columbian that 
the government had broken its promise 
to British Columbia in the matter of the 
supplementary estimates displays the 
editor’s ignorance. The supplementary 
estimates for the fiscal year will show 
that British Columbia receives liberal 
appropriations.

The bill to permit the subdivision of 
polling districts in Victoria to secure 
greater convenience was read a first time 
in the Senate.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell says that a bill 
will be introduced in the Commons deal
ing with the electoral district of Yale- 
Cariboo.

The ‘.nr to amend the fisheries act 
giving power to grant licenses to ripar
ian owners to net salmon on non-tidal 
waters has been dropped owing to the 
opposition of tne senators. 1 : "

The proposals for re-votas of lapsed 
railway subsidies have Keen presented 
bv Hon. Mr. Haggart. They 
the Columbia ao4 lïuoteriay $2C,000.

New subsidy proposals will be brought 
down on Saturday.

The house will hold morning sessions 
commencing Monday.

Commissioner Larke urges Canadian 
manufacturers to take part in the 
Queensland exhibition, in Brisbane,
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out foreign mediation, discuss larger 
reforms in Cuba. Were it not for the 
state of war these reforms, says L’Epoea, 
would be in force there already. The 
Cortes will decide if, despite the state ofr;
This declaration of L’Epoea means teat 
the government, begins to see the neces
sity of implanting reforms in Cuba be
fore friendly advice comes from the 
United States.”

Ministerial circ'es begin to fear that 
Mr. Cleveland will soon take action in

1
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the German government is negotiating 
with the New Guinea Company to take 
over Kaiser Wilhelmsland as an Im
perial colony.

An Athens dispatch to the Times says : 
“ The mayor of the city gave a banquet 
to the athletes who competed in the 
Olympian games to-night. The Crown 
Prince Constantine and the ministers of 
Greece were present. A reception was 
given to-night at which the Crown 
Prince took leave of the athletes.”

An immense landslide has occurred at 
Trub, 20 miles east of Berne, Switzer
land. Many farms have been devastat
ed and entire woods carried off. 
loss is said to be most serious.

Victor Oscar Tilgner, the celebrated 
Austrian sculptor, died in Vienna to
day irom a stroke of apoplexy. Death 
occurred only a few days before the time 
fixed for unveiling his masterpiece, a 
monument of Mozart. He was in his 
52nd year.

The steamer conveying Li Hung 
Chang to Russia, on the way to attend 
the ceremonies at tbe Czar’s coronation 
at Moscow, is to be escorted through the 
Mediterranean by a Russian warship.

The Independence Beige publishes a 
îumor to the effect that the trial of Capt. 
Lotbaire, the Belgian official charged 
with illegally hanging an English trader 
named Stokes at Kilung, near the river 
Aruwimi, in the Congo State, was con
cluded with his acquittal at Bombay yes
terday.

Beertohm Tree writes to the papers 
to complain that although he has paid 
thousands of pounds to George Du Mau- 
rier, the author of “Trilby,” and Paul 
Potter, the dramatic adapter, provincial 
companies throughout the kingdom are 
playing “Trilby” without paying a far
thing of royalty, owing to the anomalies 
of the copyright law.

The Standard announces that ex-King 
Milan of Servia will start in May for a 
tour of the United States, which may 
extend to San Francisco and around the 
world.

bear the expenses.
Capetown, April 17.—An immense 

body of Matabeles is massed for an at
tack on Buluwayo, which could not hold 
out against the "rushing charge of the 
native regiments. Officials of the char
tered company say they have no fear 
that Buluwayo will be captured, but the 
habit of underrating tbe strength of an 
enemy has led to many historical disas
ters to British arms. The Matabeles 
bave been steadily gathering for weeks 
with the intention, apparently, of 
attacking Buluwayo. The re-capture 
of King Lobengula’s capital would 
be a fearful blow to tee “ par- 

in Sonth Africa.”

I
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Dalton McCarthy will not contest 

Burtard division; he will probably run 
in Centre Toronto.

Montreal is sending up a strong del
egation to ask a quarter of a million for 
the exhibition next year.

The Bisley team sails June 27.Ite SIMPSON.
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The available force of volunteers, etc., 
at Buluwayo is not believed to be over 
700 men. Machine guns have been hur
ried to the front from the British flag
ship St. George, the market place has 
been constructed into a stong Laagerold 
police camp, and the outside of the town 
and other points have been fortified, but 
it would take many men and many ob
structions to withstand a living tidal 
wave of over 10,000 fearless Matabeles, 
especially if it is true that they are be
ing aided and abetted by Boer command
ants.

The difficulty in obtaining news of the- 
uprising increases, owing to the restric
tions of the authorities, but tee situa
tion about Buluwayo has grown darker.. 
The rebellion is so widespread that a 
large force of troops will be necessary to 
restore order, and the home government 
is blamed for postponing the dispatch of 
strong reinforcements. The inaction of 
the war office is due to the desire of Mr. 
Chamberlain to avoid anything which 
might be construed into an attempt to 
coerce the South African republic ; but 
while Mr. Chamberlain holds his hands 
the Boers are openly drilling under im
ported German instructors, accumulat
ing arms and ammunition, constructing 
fortifications and bringing heavy guns 
from Germany. The policy of President 
Kruger here is one of delay, to avoid do
ing or saying anything definite until 
the Transvaal is in a position to 
defy Great Britain and the inde
pendence of the South African re
public can be declared. The Orange 
Free State may be actually incorporated 
into a republic, natives will everywhere 
be incited to rise against British rule, 
and an attempt will be made to drive 
the British out of South Africa. This 
plan is openly talked of among the 
Boers, but the home authorities seem 
utterly blind to the danger ahead, and 
the Chartered Company are doing every
thing possible to suppress the truth. 
The belief is growing that nothing short 
of a terrible disaster, such as the capture 
of Buluwayo, will bring the government 
to its senses.

Tee Times’ Berlin despatch says that 
Prince Aren berg, who was succeeded as 
chairman of the committee of the Ger
man Colonial office by Dr. Peters, 
Dr. Hammacher and other influential 
members who seceded from the Colon
ial Association on account of the scan- 
da'ous reports published of Dr. Peters’ 
conduct during bis explorations in Afri
ca, have form en a new association.

Arthur Cecil, the actor, is dead at 
Brighton.

Parties in Spain, as the results of the 
late elections, are divided somewhat as 
follows, though the returns are not all 
in : Conservatives, 318 ; Liberals, 87 ; 
Dissident Conservatives, 6; Indepen
dents, 11 ; Carliste, 10, and Republic
ans 3.

(Special to the Colonist.)
Toronto, April 15.—The horse show 

was opened at half-past two o’clock this 
afternoon by His Excellency the Gov
ernor-General. At one o’clock a dis
tinguished party sat down to a special 
luncheon given by the horse show com
mittee. At half-past two an address of 
welcome to Lord Aberdeen was read on 
behalf of the Horse Show Association 
by Secretary Houston, and His Excel
lency formally declared the show open.

Orillia, April 16.—Rev. Alexander 
Stewart died this morning after two 
weeks’ illness, aged 91 years. He was 
ordained in the English church by the 
first bishop of Nova Scotia.

Toronto, April 16.—Minnie McLauch- 
lin, Laura Jacob and Maggie Burke, in
mates of the Good Shepherd’s Refuge 
at Parkdale, escaped on Tuesday night 
and are now being cared for by friends, 
who refuse to reveal their place of con
cealment to the authorities. The girls 
state that they were treated With great 
severity, one of tbe punishments re
sorted to being to put them on a diet of 
bread and water.

Toronto, April 16.—Bradstreet’s this 
week says of trade in Ontario : “ Trade 
during the past week has been quiet, in
cident to the breaking up of the country 
roads. For the past two months loco
motion in the country has been difficult 
owing to the excessive snow falls, and 

that spring has arrived there is 
than the usual amount of slush. 

In many sections the roads are impassa
ble. Wholesale trade is moderately 
active. In dry goods a good many sort
ing orders are coming from the cities 
and large towns where spring stocks 
light.

Montreal, April 16.—(Special) It is 
learned here that as soon as dissolution 
takes place, Sir Charles Tapper, Bart., 
will be announced to deliver campaign 
speeches at Montreal, Toronto, London, 
Hamilton and Winnipeg.

Toronto, April 15.—(Special.)—At 
conference of committees of the church 
of England synods in this province, held 
here yesterday, a committee was ap
pointed to wait on the Minister of Edu
cation and urge further provisions for 
religious instruction in the public schools 
of the province by giving half an hour 
dailv during school hours for such in
struction, and by the introduction of the 
Bible as a text book.

Barbie, April 16.—A petition praying 
for the commutation of tee sentence of 
Michael Brennan, the murderer of J. A. 
Strathy, has been drawn up and is ex
pected to be largely signed, mainly out 
oi sympathy for the prisoner’s family.

-

\ i

Count von Lam berg, and Princess 
von Hohenlohe, youngest

• here thÿ morning. Cardinal Gvuscha, 
.archbishop of Vienna, officiated.

Emperor Wi’liam had lunch to-day at 
Josepnstadt barracks and warmly toasted 
Emperor Francis Joseph and the Aus- 

St. Petersburg, April 16.—The offi- *,jan army, cryieg thrice “ Eljen.” 
cial programme of the festivities attend
ing the coronation of the Czar next 
month has been decided upon.

WINNIPEG WIRINGS.
Winnipeg, April 16.—(Special)—The 

Manitoba legislature, which adjourned 
last month owing to tee schools confer- 
ference, was formally prorogued to-day 
by Lieut. Governor Patterson. In his 
speech at the close the Governor referred 
to the removal by death of Sir John 
Schultz, ex-lieut.-goveraor of the prov
ince. Touching on the school question, 
he said : “ Since your last adjourn
ment my government, through two 
of its members, have met the 
commissioners lately appointed by 
the Dominion government to confer 
upon the education question at issue be
tween the two governments. The inter
views between the commissioners repre
senting the two governments respectively 
were of the most harmonious nature ; 
but the Dominion commissioners did 
not consider themselves at liberty to 
accept either of the propositions made 
by my government, and I regret to say, 
therefore, that no settlement was effected. 
It is hoped, however, that the proceed
ings of the conference will throw some 
additional light upon this difficult ques
tion, and in the end contribute towards 
its satisfactory solution.”

Winnipeg, April 15.—(Special)—John 
Kemp, second engineer oi the Winnipeg 
waterworks company, while oiling the 
engine at the pump-house to-day fell in
to the fly-wheel and was instantly dash
ed to death, the body being mangled al
most beyond recognition. The deceased 
leaves a widow and one child.

The Manitoba government has wired 
Lady Schultz tendering a state fun
eral to the remains of Sir John, 
which are expected to reach this 
city Sunday or Monday from 
St Paul. On receiving Lady Schultz 
reply the necessary arrangements will 
bePmade. The body will be taken to the 
legislative chamber, where it will lie in 
state for a few days.

There is activity m Conservative cir- 
in Winnipeg, the result of news

pelled to unwise action by the knowledge 
of the strength of his following.

CORONATION OF THE CZAR.

BEHRING SEA ARBITRATION. »IL
in:The Washington, April 15. - The senate in

ceremonies will begin on May 6 and last executiye 8egHlan to-day ratified the
for twenty days. On the 6th the Czar 
and Czarina will arrive in Moscow and 
take up their residence at the Petrowsky 
palace. On the 7th and 8th the Czar’s 
Dirthday is celebrated ; on the 9th 

the triumphal entry of their 
majesties into Moscow, with the 
Te Deum in the cathedral of Uspensky, 
and in tee evening the Czar and Czarina 
will retire for three days to the Alex- 
andrinsky palace. On the 10th is the 
grand reception of ambassadors and 
diplomats in the throne room of the 
Kremlin ; and from the 11th to tee 13th 
the Imperial couple will travel from 
sanctuary to another, saying prayers.
There will also be a review of the body 
guards, the blessing of the Czar’s stand
ard in the Kremlin, the procession of 
the crown jewels, and on the evening of 
the 13 th the entrance of their 
Majesties into the Kremlin amid 
the roaring of cannons, after which 
all true Russians are expected to 
spend half the night in prayer. The 
14th is coronation day, the evening be
ing devoted to a banquet in the Grano- 
witja palace. From the 14th to the 26th 
there will be grand illuminations, din
ners and balls to the nobles of all coun
tries, including a ball and concert at the 
German and Austrian embassies, the 
celebration of the Empress’ birthday on 
the 25th, and on the 26th Their Majes
ties will leave Moscow.

Winnipeg, April 16. — The general 
store of M. Dagg, Rothwell, was de
stroyed by fire to-day.

mi
lBehring sea arbitration treaty. The 

treaty provides for a commission to ar
bitrate the claims made by citizens of 
England against the United States for 
seizures of vessels engaged in the capture 
of fur seals prior to the Paris award. It 

verbally amended by the committee 
on foreign relations but not an extent 
to materially change its purport. The 
Senate ratified it without making any 
changes in addition to those made in 
committee and without any dissenting 
vote. The agreement was explained by 
Senator Sherman, chairman of the com
mittee on foreign relations, and by Sena
tors Gray and Cnllom. Senators Hoar 
and Chandlercriticizedthe wording of the 
document but interposed no obstacle toits 
final adoption. Some questions were 
asked as to the amount involved in the 
proposed settlement, and it was stated 
in reply that this could not be definitely 
given. The nearest approach to the 
figures possible was the sum which Sec
retary Gresham had agreed to pay 
which was something less than half a 
million dollars.

The Paris correspondent of the Times 
says that Emperor William’s journey 
was undertaken in order to demonstate 
the solidity of the dreibund. A Vienna 
despatch to the Times points out that 
the treaties forming the dreibund renew 
themselves automatically every five 
years, unless they are denounced by one 
of tbe parties concerned. The last re
newal, says the despatch, occurred in 
1892. The Austra-German entente, 
however, is binding for an indefinite 
period, and is therefore not subject to 
periodical renewal.

The scrutiny of the election returns in 
the Spanish provinces show teat there 
are only slight differences in the figures 
from first count,‘which do not affect the 
result. The inhabitants of Madrid are 
very generally signing a petition to an
nul the elections.

The Rome correspondent of the Chron
icle says there is no confirmation there 

, of the rumor that the Italians have de
feated the Abyssiniens and relieved 
Adegrat.

The court circular announces that 
Queen Victoria at Cimiez has received 
the Emperor of Germany’s aide de camp, 
Major Jacobs, who brought a letter from 
the Emperor to the Queen.

A despatch to the Times from JSuakim 
says: “ Yesterday (Wednesday) 
from Tokar with a number of

ressed the hope that 
wild indemnify the 
e in Comox to the ex- 
s they had been ex- 
by the return men- 

ssion.
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Tacoma, April 15.—On the recount 
Fawcett, the citizens candidate, has been 
declared elected by a majority of two 
over the Republican nominee.

The World’s"P^-r Tests 
showed no baking powdet 
so pure or so great in leav* 
ening power as tbe Royal.

3
led at 11.20 p.m.

rov’t Reports
' Baking Powder 
all others.

a force 
friendly

Arabs encountered Osman Digna’s force 
of dervishes and killed 35 of the enemy’s 
cavalry and 50 of his infantry. The 
Egyptians lost seven killed.”cles 
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Trail Creek 
Mining Camp

FRICE $2.00

T. I HIBBEN k COT.

Including a pamphlet giving their 
History and Development, with 

a Description of the Mining 
Laws of British Columbia.

FOE SALK BY

vT. KIRK’S

SILVER,
LEAD,
COPPER

ORES. . • 
WANTED.

/•

Write tor prices. Give assays, etc
STATE ORE SAMPLING CO.,

apSs&w-lyDenver, Colo.

TTtOR SALE—A good general purpose brood 
1 ■ mare, sound, works well ; will foal soon 

Pemberton & Son, 45 
apl5-3t&wt£

by first-class st&Hion. 
Fori street.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE.

Vice Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly in court that Dr. J. Collis Browne 

undoubtedly the inventor of Chlorodyne, 
that the whole story of the defendant Freeman 
was literally untrue, and he regretted to say 
that it had been sworn to.—Times, July 13,1864. 
DR J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE IS 

THE BEST AND MOST CERTAIN REM
EDY IN COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, 
CONSUMPTION, NEURALGIA. RHEU
MATISM, &c.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE is 
prescribed by scores of orthodox practi
tioners. Of course it would not be thus- 
tingularlv popular did it not “ supply a 
want and till a place.”—Medical Time. 
January 12,1885v 

DR. J. COI.LJS BROWNE’S

was

CHLORODYNE is 
a certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery,
Diarrhoea, Colics, <fcc.

CAUTION—None genuine without the words 
“Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne ” on the
stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony ac
companies each bottle. Sole manufacturer,. J. 
T. DAVENPORT, 33 Great Russell street, Lon
don. Sold at Is., llid., 2s. 9d., 4s.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COT, LD.

Stages ior Cariboo.
The regular Weetty Stage for all points in 

Cariboo and hillooetf
Loaves Ashcroft every Monday morning at 4 
o’clock, travelling by aayli„n to j! y and making 
about 70 miles a day, each way, lviug over one 
day at Barkerville.

Ashcroft to Clinton,
Mondays Wednesdays and Fridays. Returning 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. Ashcroft 
for Lillooeù, Mondays au cl Wednesdays.

Special Stages
Furnished on proper notice and at reasonable 
rates. For a parly of five or more persons, 
ular stage fares only Will be charged, 
specials make regular stage time, changing 
horses al on g the ron io. Gene ral express ma tier 
carried by regular stage j. Fast freight by 
specials.

For further information apply to
B. C. EXPRESS CO,, Ltd, 

je6d&w-tf Ashcroft, B.C,

r«'i*
These

Victoria College
BEACON HILL PARK,

LATE CORRIG COLLEGE.

For Boarding or Day Prospectus apply

PRINCIPAL J. W. CHURCH, M.A.
an4 dAw________________

GRATEFUL—COMFORTIN G.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST—SUPPER.

” Ey a thorough know!»<V:e of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
aad nin.Liou. aad by a esreful application of 
the fl.,e p.opeitiel of well selected Cocoa, Mr. 
Enpt has provided for our breakfast and supper 
a deiiciveiv flavored beverage which may save 

heavy dne^brs 1 billk - Ik is by the 
t such articles of dUrt that a con

us many 
judicious use o 
s- i.atioit may be gradually built up until strong 
enou-h (o resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weak poiau. We may escape many a fatal «halt 
by keeping oun elves well fortified with pure 
blood and a properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling-water or milk. Hold 
only i.i halMround tins.by grocers,la belled thus : 
JAUE3 EPPS & CO., Ltd., Homoeopathic Chem

ists, London, England. oeld-w

I
1

5
4 ►t,
4 y

rfTv’

PAIN-KILLER
THE GREAT

Family Medicine of the Age.
Taken Internally, It Cures

Diarrhoea, Cramp, and Pain in the 
Stomach, Sore Throat, Sudden Colds, 
Coughs, etc., etc.

Used Externally, It Cures 
Cuts, Bruises, Burns, Scalds, Sprains, 
Toothache, Pain in the Face, Neuralgia, 
Rheumatism, Frosted Feet.

No article ever attained to such unbounded popular
ity.— Salem Observer.

We can bear testimony to the efficacy of the Pain- 
Killer. We have se n its maple effects In soothinsj the 
severest pain, and know it to be a good article.—Cou .»
^Nothinghas yet surpassed the Pain-Kill* 
the most Valuable family medicine now in use

iller, which is 
i.—Tennessee

It has real merit ; as a means of removing paln.no 
medicine has acquired a reputation equal to Perry Davis’ 
Pain-Killer.—Nrvpnrt Neus.

Beware of imitations. Buy only the genuine "Perry 
DAVIS." Sold everywhere ; large bottles. ‘Zbc.

they- said as to that. It all depended 
upon the judge. The judge might in 
some cases refuse to commit a medical 
man for contempt in refusing to reveal 
confidences. Each case would be gov
erned by the particular circumstances, 
and the ruling of the judges deciding no 
doubt according to law, would be the 
test. Secondly, they said if there were | 
circumstances from which they supposed 
a crime was intended to be committed, 
they would have to inform the Public 
Prosecutor.”

The jury found that Dr. Play
fair was in the wrong, and they as
sessed the damages at £12,000 ($60,000). 
The verdict was certainly a pretty stiff 
one, but the judge evidently approved of 
it and it was received with loud applause 
in court.

The Times concludes quite a long arti
cle on the case as follows r

“ We need not assume that in his 
(Dr. Playfair’s) after conduct he was ac
tuated by malice in the common sense of 
the word. But we cannot but consider 
that he made a grave mistake of judg
ment. He has been severely punished 
for it, both by the findings of the jury 
and the damages he will have to pay. 
Our only satisfaction in the case is that 
it teaches a lesson not, we feel sure, 
greatly needed by the medical profes
sion, that if a medical man re
veals a professionally gained secret 
he does so at his peril. An 
exceptional confidence is reposed in 
him. His consulting room is in the 
nature of a confessional, and the dis
closures made in it are hardly less 
sacred than those made to the confessor 
priest. Occasionally in the interests of 
justice he may feel bound to break 
silence and to answei;, questions put to 
him in a court of law,;(but he must him
self be judge as 'té1 this1, and he will 
choose rather to offêtid by silence than 
to expose himself fd the shadow of a 
charge of indiscreet and uncalled for 
babbling. On no other terms can he 
claim the full confidence which he now 
constantly enjoys.”

THE NEWS FROM AFRICA.

Matters appear to be in a critical con
dition in South Africa. The Boers are 
assuming a threatening attitude and the 
Matabele are in open revolt. In times 
like these one feels almost sorry that the 
telegraph news-service is not under a 
rigid censorship. Newspaper corres
pondents are in these days so fond of 
sensationalism, they are so prone to-ex
aggerate and to make the worst of things, 
that readers are altogether at a loss-to 
know how much of the telegraphic news 
they read to accept as true and how much 
to reject as false. Then again there are 
newsmongers, when the news is not 
sensational enough or , spicy enough 
to please them,; who- do not hesi
tate
give accounts of incidents that never 
took place. As to their surmises and 
predictions it is not safe to place the 
slightest reliance upon them, ft is pos
sible for them to know what has taken 
place and many telegraphic correspond
ents give fair and truthful accounts of 
what has been openly said and done. 
But when they come to deal with what 
has taken place in secret and to speculate 
as to what is going to take place it is not 
safe to place the slightest reliance upon 
their announcements and predictions. 
The situation in Matabele and the Trans
vaal may be as serious as the telegrams 
describe it to be but we think it will be 
prudent to discount the news they con
tain liberally for it is quite likely the 
reader may find by and by to his disgust 
that he has been grossly imposed upon 
and that matters were not half so bad as 
the telegrams described them to be.

to invent rumors and to

A. W. Smith, M.P.J?., and D. A. Stod- 
dart, M.P.P., left for home by this morn
ing’s Charmer.

Scons
w Emulsion

The cream of 
purest Norwegian 
cod=liver oil, with 
hypophosphites, 
adapted to the 
weakest digestion. 
—Almost as 
palatable as milk.

Two Sizes—50 cents and $1.00
SCOTT & BOWNE, Belleville. Ont

WRIT BETTER CAN IOC DRINK THAN

(0HN JAMESON
& SONS’ (DUBLIN,

“OWN CASED” VeryO.d 
BLACK BOTTLE

WHISKY.
Piease see you get it with
(BLUE........................
(PINK..........................
(GOLD....................

or ALL DEALERS.

One Star 
Two Star 
Three Star

Metal
Capsules

Sole Export Bottling Agents to J. J. & 8.—
O. DAY & O O., LON DO N 
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hia denials ahi evasions, have some re' 
gard for what the men of his own race 
designate “ vraisemblance.” J

jjreitection or they wonld Dot defend it 
against any competition, no matter how 
powerful it might be or how certain it 
would be to crush any infant industry 

AN EXPERIENCED MANITOBAN, that'tried to contend against it. They
would allow the farmers and stockraisers 
of the Province to be swamped by the 
importation duty free of the cheap 
farm products, cattle, 
hogs of Washington, Oregon and 
California.
farmers and ranchers fight against 
this competition without a shred of pro
tection or leave the country. And they 
would have young manufacturing indus
tries struggle on as best they might un
der a revenue tariff or dwindle and die. 
This is how, according to their own ad- 

“ As to the counter proposal of the d Mr. Templeman and Dr. Milne 
local (government, its acceptance could i , ’ , ... , , . „ „
never have been looked for. Mr. Green- i would treat the farmers, the stockraisers 
wav and Mr. Sifton have repeatedly de- j and the manufacturers ol the Victoria 
dared themselves opposed to purely district and the rest of the province, for~;'u. sr£. S.«s:rl‘S,ss »« «■., <* «*»
at half past three and allow clergymen the opposition platform adopted at the 
of all the denominations to teach religion Ottawa convention in 1893, which plat- 
for the other half hour would never work form denounces “the principle of pro
in practice. In the first place it is no part t ti ag radicany unsound.” What 
of a clergyman s duty to take that class , ,, .,
of work ; they have all the work on their stonger language could they use in con- 
hands now that they can attend to. demnation of protection than this?
Then in the rural districts it would be We are glad, however, to see the can-
£Me"KS?£ did.».re=a. hi. «r.d,

would be a practical secularization of the 18sue anc* we trU8*' that they will not for 
schools, because it would mean non-re- their own credit sakes try to shuffle out 
cognition of religion in any form during of the position which they have now so 
the regular school hours It would be lv and g0 boldly taken, 
driving the Bible out of the schools ”, - . ,. , . , , ..
almost as effectively as if they were made The statement which we wish to notice
wholly secular. What is wanted by is not a matter of party politics at all. 
Anglicans and Presbyterians, as well a,s in fact its subject matter is a grievance 
by Catholics, is that in the schcDl itself q{ which if we remember rightly, we 
as conducted bv the teacher, there should , . ’ , Abe a recognition of religion and Chris- were the first to complain. Messrs,
tianity. And when these aredriven out qf Templeman and Milne say : 
the regular school, the mere opening of “ We are opposed to the bleeding pro- 
the school buildings for voluntary exe^ ceg8 the province of British Columbia
rtiSïs svess’s »•= >■=«- >«”d <» j—» ■»>*"»»»

cast in the matter, the state practically to the Dominion Treasury in customs, 
secularizes the school.” excise, fishery and other 'dues and to

“ I think,” continued Mr. Fisher, Eastern monopolists over two millions a

.»—.-‘h. — »‘"-d»„.
the proposition of the Dominion com- for all purposes.”
missioners as a basis of settlement. In We should like to see how the candi- 
detail several modifications might prob- dates figure out these two millions- We
SÜ Xfe £*£.. KS1 believe if ,h„ we„, over ,he blue be,., 

bill into law, on the local government fairly and carefully they would find the 
must rest the responsibility for the prov- excess, as they put it, considerably under 
luce losing control over its educational two million. However, they have staked 
law- their credit for truthfulness and accur

acy on the two millions, and they must 
show the electors of the district that 
they have not been either careless, 
ignorant or dishonest in making this re
presentation.

As we have said before, this is not a 
party matter. The Federal Government 
takes from the province no more than 
that to which it is entitled by the terms 
of Confederation, and we have not heard 
that Mr. Laurier or the Liberal Conven
tion has become bound to refund to 
any province any part of the receipts 
from that province over and above what 
is expended in it out of the Federal 
Treasury. We knew very well that the 
Grits did not act upon this principle 
when they were in power. They then took 
from the province» every dollar that the 
Dominion was entitled to, and gave 
back as little as they possibly could. 
The old-timers in this province have a 
very distinct recollection of how close- 
fisted the Grits were when they were 
entrusted with the keys of the Treasury. 
They, in fact, tried very hard indeed to 
wriggle out of expending on British Col
umbia’s behalf what they were bound 
to do by the terms of Confederation. 
So acute did the- dispute between the 
Grit Government and the Province of 
British Columbia become that an Im
perial Minister of the Crown was called 
in to arbitrate between them.

71

Mr. James Fisher, M.P.P. for Russell, 
Manitoba, is a Liberal and a Presby
terian. He therefore is not open to the 
imputation of being favorable to separ
ate schools or being unduly partial to 
Roman Catholics. His remarks to an 
interviewer on the alternative proposal 
made by the Manitoba Government 
show that he is well acquainted with 
the working of common schools in the 
rural districts of the Dominion. Here 
is a nassage from the interview :

sheep and

They would have our

Anyone who knows how much the pas
tor of a large country congregation has 
to do must conclude that it is simply1 a 
physical impossibility for him to1 take 
charge of the religious instruction of a 
number of classes in the district schools 
attended by the children of his congre
gation. The truth is, even when the 
clergyman takes a deep interest in the 
education of children and when ‘he 
would like to visit the schools freqùeht- 
ly, he finds that he can take very little 
timè from his other work for the—per
formance of that duty. The teachélf Who 
looks to him for help is often necessfttily 
disappointed. It is evident that ift-re
ligion is to be taught in the schools at 
all it must be taught by the regular 
teacher. This can be done best when 
thé children are divided as they are in 
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick, 
that is, under the system which' the 
Government of Manitoba rejected ap
parently without hesitation.

AN INTERESTING ADDRESS.
; :

Mr. T mpleman and Dr. Milne have 
taken ti ae by the forelock. Their joint 
address ‘To the Electors of the Elector
al District of Victoria ” appeared on the 
editorial page of Friday evening’s Times, 
It reads very much like an extract from 
a Grit stump speech or a passage clipped 
from an ultra-Grit editorial. The story 
it tells is very,very old, and the gentlemen 
will, we think, find when they have time 
to examine them that some of their 
statements are not exactly accurate.

We do not propose just now to review 
the address in detail. There will be 
plenty of time for that. We purpose 
merely to direct attention to the prin
cipal plank of the platform of the Grit 
candidates and to oneofjtheir statements, 
which they, of course, wish the electors 
to regard as mathematically accurate.

“ We fully endorse,” they say, “ the 
Opposition platform adopted at the 
Ottawa convention in June, 1893, As 
candidates of that party we are opposed 
to the ruinous fiscal policy which has 
had a trial of eighteen years,” etc., etc., 
and so forth.

Let us turn to the Liberal platform, 
conveniently kept standing in the 
Times, to see what it is that 
Mr. Templeman and Dr. Milne 
as candidates for the suffrages of the 
electors of Victoria “ fully endorse.” 
The Liberal party in that platform de
clare :

“ That the customs tariff of the Do
minion should be based, not as it is 
now upon the protective principle, but 
upon the requirements of the public ser
vice.”

Here, again, is what Messrs. Temple
man and Milne “ fully endorse ” :

“We denounce the principle of pro
tection as radically unsound and unjust 
to the masses of the people, and we de
clare our conviction that ÿny tariff 
changes based on that principle must fail 
to afford any substantial relief from the 
burdens under which the country la
bors.”

This is the ground on which the two 
Grit candidates take their stand and 
from which they cannot now recède, for 
it is the ground on which their party 
stands. They are opposed not only to 
the National Policy, but they denounce 
the principle of protection in to to. They 
would not give any struggling industry 
in this Dominion the slightest degree of

Until Messrs. Templeman and Milne 
get the Liberal leader and his party fully 
to endorse the paragraph of their ad
dress that we have quoted above it 
must be taken by the intelligent electors 
of Victoria as so much buncombe.

PHYSICIANS’ SECRETS.

When is a physician justified in re
vealing secrets imparted to him in con
fidence by patients or that he discovers 
for himself in the course of his practice, 
is a question wbicn an English jury was 
called upon the other day practically to 
decide. Dr. Playfair was called in to 
attend Mrs. Arthur Kitson, who had not 
lived with her husband since 1892. The 
Doctor, in the course of his attendance 
on the lady, believed that he had found 
out something which, if it were general
ly known, would be ruinous to her repu
tation. Dr. Playfair believed it to be 
his duty to mention the fact to his wife, 
who was intimate with Mrs. Kitson, and 
Mrs. Playfair thought it incumbent 
on her to mention the discovery which 
her husband thought he had made to 
Sir James Kitson, Mrs. Kitson*8 brother- 
in-law, who thereupon withdrew from 
the lady the allowance of £400 a year 
which he had been paying to her for 
some time, and which had been her only 
means of support.

Mrs. Kitson then prosecuted Dr. Play
fair for slander. The case was tried by 
Mr. Justice Hawkins, and the trial 
lasted seven days. Dr. Playfair pleaded 
that he had only done his duty in men
tioning the matter to his wife to prevent 
her continuing to associate with Mrs. 
Kitson. Evidence was given by medical 
men as to when a physician is justified 
in revealing professional secrets. J udge 
Hawkins in his address to the jury 
said that “ The medical men called 
said that there were two exceptions to 
the rule imposing on them secrecy as to 
confidences gained during professional 
attendance. The first was as to giving 
evidence in a court of law. His Lord- 
ship did not altogether agree with what

S'
:>PpO: :
.It .

Ebe Colonist. is to puff Martin at the expense of 
Messrs. Prior and Earle particularly. 
We do not think that Martin will be 
greatly elevated by their puffing, or that 
Messrs. Prior and Earle will be in the 
least discredited, 
would have got as much as it lias ob
tained this session if Martin had been 
among the bandits of Nicaragua this 
session instead of filibustering in Ottawa.

4
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MONDAY, APRIL 20, 1896.
!

THE SESSION.
British C lumbia

A very fair amount of work was done 
during the session of the Legislative As
sembly whicli ended yesterday. There 
are sixty-two Acts on the list, some of 
which required long and careful consid
eration. Although there were no very 
brilliant or striking measures before the 
Assembly during the session its legisla
tion will, we believe, prove to be most 
useful—will tend to promote the welfare 
of the province. Measures about which 
little is said or written are often more 
bénéficiai in their operation and produce 
mire lasting results than many of those 
whose passage is preceded and attended 
by violent agitation. The amendments 
to the mining acts, which make claim
jumping an impossibility or next to an 
impossibility, are legislation of this kind. 
Bo is the act for the encouragement of 
dairying. We believe that the change 
that has been made in the land laws 
will be followed by good effects. The 
act to preserve the forests from destruc
tion by fire will, if well carried out, do 
much to preserve to the Province one of 
its richest resources. It seems to us 
that people generally do not place a 
high enough value on the forests of the 
country. Lumber has been for some 
time a drug in the markets of the world, 
but it will not long remain so. Ernests 
on this continent and almost every
where else are disappearing at so rapid 
a rate that the day cannot be far distant 
when it will be very hard in
deed to procure good timber. 
Twenty or thirty years appears 
to be a long time for an 
individual to wait for adequate re
turns from his property ; but twenty or 
thirty years is a very small part of the 
life of a country. At the end of that 
period the forests that remain in British 
Columbia will, we are satisfied, be worth 
many times more than equal areas of 
timber lands are to-day. Consequently, 
any law that has the effect of preserving 
its forests and preventing tbe waste of 
growing timber must be most advan
tageous to its inhabitants.

A great deal of the work done during 
the session is not seen and, we fear, ndt 
iully appreciated by the people. The 
representatives of tlfe people have aided 
the Government in making pro
vision for the different services which go 
a very long way towards making the 
Province a pleasant place to live in 
and towards helping its inhabitants 
to make its resources available. They 
have had to provide for the maintenance 
of the roads and bridges of the Province, 
and to see that no part of it suffers for 
want of more'and better road accommo
dation. They have to take measures to 
keep the excellent school system ot the 
Province in a state of efficiency, and to 
have new school districts marked out 
and new school houses built where they 
are wanted. The representatives of the 
people, too, keep the Government in
formed as to the way in which justice is 
administered in the different districts, 
and suggest improvements where 
they are needed. Very little, indeed, is 
•aid about this part of the work of the 
members of the Legislative Assembly, 
but it is as necessary as the enactment 
ef new laws, and it is sometimes very 
difficult of performance. It is often said 
that the members have very little to do 
while they are in Victoria, but this is 
quite a mistake. They have much to do 
and it is very creditable to them that 
they do it so well.

•i
I
;

evasion, a fine art.

Everyone remembers that Mr. Laurier 
was reported by a French Liberal paper 
to have, in a speech which he made in 
Chicoutimi, thanked Heaven that there 
were no Orangemen in the Liberal party. 
The matter came up in the House of 
Commons on the 10th. Mr. McGiliivary 
read from Le Progrès de Saguenay an 
article containing the statement at
tributed to Mr. Laurier. There was 
quite a dispute about the matter, some 
honorable gentlemen, among whom was 
the member from Chicoutimi, declaring 
that Mr. Laurier did use the words at
tributed to him, and others maintaining 
that he did not—that the whole story 
was a “ lie)” Mr. Laurier himself was 
evasive. He did not say distinctly that 
he did not utter the words, neither did 
he admit in definite terms that he did. 
It will be seen below how the dis
cussion, if it can be properly called a 

ended. The intelligent 
will be able from the 

remarks of Mr. Foster and Mr. 
Laurier to form his own conclusions 
in the matter—whether the Liberal 
FrenchOanadian reporter put words 
into Mr. Laurier’s mouth that he never 
uttered, or whether Mr. Laurier, consid
ering he wae safe in Chicoutimi to say 
what would be most pleasing to his 
hearers respecting the Orangemen, used 
expressions which did not sound well in 
Ontario, and which it is his interest now 
to repudiate as far as he dare. Here 
are Mr. Foster’s remarks:

H

;11
It

h

■
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discussion, 
reader

;
■

Mr. Foster—It would be far more sat
isfactory if we had a direct statement 
from the leader of the Opposition him
self. If he did make such a speech at 
Chicoutimi, he could not nave made 
such a statement without it being pretty 
firmly imprinted on his memory. It 
would be far more satisfactory if he 
could say himself whether he really did 
make such a statement or not. The 
hou. leader of the Opposition, who is 
the principal in the matter, surely 
knows exactly what he did say. He has 
never, so far as I have heard, denied this 
statement.

Mr. Foster then read from La Patrie 
what purported to be a revised and cor
rected report of the hon. gentleman’s 
speech, in which occurred the sentence, 
“ Thank God there are no Orangemen 
among us, the Liberals.”

Mr. Foster continued : Now, that is 
the statement made officially by a very 
respectable Liberal paper, Lia Patrie, 
which is looked upon as one of the first 
French, papers in the Province of Que
bec. The statement has done service 
all through the province of Quebec. I 
have never seen in a French paper an 
explicit denial by the hon. member op
posite of the statement. It is a most im
portant statement for any man to make. 
I hope the hon. member has not made it, 
and if he denies it I will willingly sup
pose that he has not made it. He has 
never denied it in the Province of Que
bec ; will he deny it now?

Mr. Laurier—If the honorable gentle
man thinks that his cleverness will 
draw me from the position which I have 
taken he is very much mistaken (cries 
of oh, oh, oh, and laughter from the 
Conservative benches), and so are the 
men who sit behind him. I have been 
in the habit of speaking for a great 
many years in this house and out of it. 
I think I have been in the habit of gov
erning my tongue, and I think I have 
been given credit for possessing some 
common sense. I am responsible, I re
peat again, for every speech which was 
delivered by me, but I demand that the 
report should be a verbatim report. The 
honorable gentleman calls this an offi
cial statement.

Mr. Foster—It says that it gives the 
exact words.

Mr. Laurier replied that it was a 
to the conclusion that there is nothing 1 nier® reproduction from the report of 
. , . , . , , . L’Electeur the dav before. L’Electeurto be gained but a great deal to be lost received the repo-rt from Chicoutimi,
t>y disagreement and dissension. They and it only consisted of ten or twelve 
ran, if they are cordially united, carry lines. He declined to be held respon- 
the district easily, but if they continue sible for such a report as that, and he 

, .. . , j appealed to tbe sense of fairness of thedivided they will be pretty sure to be de- ^bers of the House. He was travel- 
Seated, and defeat under such cirçum- ling at the time, and his attention 
stances will be peculiarly ignominious, called to the matter by Yfr. Smith, the 
*Let the discreet men among them set to Liberal organizer for the province of
work earnestly to heal the breach that which wag pubii8hed in the Globe, 
may have been made, and let the members which contained all the denial he had to 
of the party unite upon a candidate with give, and all he intended to give, 
the determination to have him returned.

;

!
f
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SHOULDER TO SHOULDER.
I

It is to be hoped that the Liberal Con
servatives of Vancouver will soon come

F

was!

1 We give the report as it is published 
it will be impossible to get a candidate 1 jn the Montreal Gazette. Mr. Foster’s 
that will please everyone. Some will, in piain and pertinent remarks are sup- 
any case, have to give way to others pressed by the Toronto Globe. This is 
to ensure success, and this consideration very significant. From the very evasive 
should prevent any one being too tena- nature of Mr. Laurier’s replies, those 
eious of his own opinion or too deter- who conclude that Mr. Laurier did sav 
mined to have the candidate of his the words attributed to him cannot, with 
choice selected by the party. There is justice, be said to be uncharitable, 
no time to lose in mere disputing. The 
time has come to work and to work with

v

Mr. Laurier’s statement that he can
not be made responsible for words he is 
said to have uttered unless they formed 
part of a speech reported verbatim is 

party has chosen its candidate by a mueb more ingenious than honest, 
onanimous vote and that it is in good 
shape to go on with the canvass.

a will. We trust that the next news we 
hear from Vancouver will be that the

Nothing is more common than for a 
hearer to take down verbatim any strik
ing expression that a speaker may use, 
and the expression so taken is much 

Mr. Joseph Martin has been acting more likely to be exactly the words 
the busybody as far as British Columbia uttered than a sentence taken from 
matters are concerned. He has only to what purports to be a verbatim 
say a word or two on a British Columbia report. We never heard that Mr, 
subject and his fellow Grits in Victoria Vanderbilt repudiated the very striking 
are ready to cry out, “ See what Martin expression which he used with regard to 
has done ! ” The trick is not an in- the public because the report of the 
genious one, and we are very greatly conversation in which it occurred was not 
mistaken if it deceives anybody. No taken verbatim by a skilled shorthand 
one in Victoria is really such a fool as to reporter. We do; not believe that there 
bilieve that Martin can get an advantage is' a reporter" m the" Province of Quebec, 
for this province which has been re- French Canadian or English, who would 
fused to its representatives, or that he is dream of attributing the devout ex- 
more earnest or more effective in push- pression of thanks to Mr. Laurier if he 
ing its claims than they are. The dodge had not used it. Mr. Laurier should, in

! AN ARTFUL DODGER.
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rr MWAR IN THE SOUDAN.a certain number of hours, but Mr. 

Chamberlain had granted an extension 
of the time on President Kruger’s re
quest. “ If peace is patched up now, 
however,” says t lie le t i, “iteeemshavd- 
ly possible to avoid trouble in the future. 
A racial war would be a popular cry and 
all the Boers in South Africa would join 
in the defence of the Transvaal.

“ It may fairly be computed that the 
Transvaal wjuld furnish 15,000 men, the 

... . lr , .. , „ . Orange free state 20,000 and Oape
Britain Called on to Make,Needful Colony and Natal 15,000, making alto- 

Preparations—Military Strength 
of the Boer Element.

THE TIME M ACTION. Sdakim, April 17.—An Egyptian force 
of 1,100 mën was attacked by the der
vishes on Wednesday last, April 15. i 

The Opposition Prevent Progress sixty of the latter were killed and many Making for the Coast Will Invest 
With the Supplies—The Proposed more were missing.

In the second encounter which has 
just taken place between a force of der
vishes and a detachment of Egyptian j 

. _ , cavalry, 30 dervishes and 18 Egyptians
A Young Fellow Accidentally Shot were kine(j. 

by His Friend—Ottawa’s 
Cause Celebre.

5 i

Leading Mining Houses in London 
Directing Their Attention 

This Way.

Situation in South Africa Excessively 
Gvave-Serious Work Has to 

Tie Undertaken.

Two and a Half 
Millions,iExposition at Montreal. I

i
And Will Develop at Least Ten 

British Columbia Mines 
This Summer.

Representatives of Prominent Firms 
Already En Route to British 

Columbia.
Tripoll April 17.—Advices received 

here from Tebu say that from three to 
four thousand dervishes, armed with 
Mai tini-Henri rifles, are advancing 

_ „ ... against Robah. Sultan of Bornu, who
(From Our Own Correspondent.) has been oppressing the Mohammedans. Winnipeg, April 18.—(Special)—The

Ottawa, April 17.—The following Severe fighting has occurred between 1 party 0{ British capitalists now here en 
motion by Mr. Charlton, which Sir Tunisians and Tripolitans Great ex-1 route to British Columbia> wiH depart
Charles Tapper seconded, unanimously citement prevails on the frontier and , M da for Victoria and Vancouver 
^oooû i Ti- _ p thiu tribesmen m all directions are arming. on Monday ior v ictoria ana vancouver
P ^ e ouse ° ^ London, Api il 17.—A dispatch to the | where three weeks will be spent in ex-
afternoon : “That this house expresses Times from Suakim says: “ Yesterday amining the electric railway systems in
its deep sympathy with the sufferings of a force from Tokar with a number of

pr “ r, “h.4;'*.1.: ; .<*» «. ». »* .»o. ». .-i.
Turkey and trusts that furt the enemy’s eavalrv and 60 of his infan- ! with the addition of two very eminent
deavors will be made to ameliorate their try. The Egyptians lost seven killed.” ! minine engineers, one from Washington 
lot and that for this purpose concurrent The Rome correspondent of theChron- ! and another ,-rom Cape Colony, will go
"t then P°h79’ inC"id” oiuTe’nimor Ba“avS. -to the'interior of British Columbia
ing the United States, may be secured. feat,ed the Abyssinians and relieved 1 and make a very thorough inspection of 

The government leaders from Ontai o Adegrat. all the mines. They will be “ up conn-
held a party caucus here to-day to ar- Despite the official denials which have try ” most of the summer. The syndi- 
range a plan of campaign. v> been issued, the Daily News récents its cate represented by Mr. Horne-Payne

The North Star Mining Company, r " a .sertiou that ten tbousmd British controls ten mines in British Columbia, 
Kootenay, has signed a contract for the 1 oops are going to the Soudan in the 1 and it is the intention of the party to 
disposal of this season's output to the autumn. “ These wi'l include,” says I thoroughly post themselves on the 
Great Falls Smelting Company. the Daily News, “ three battalions of the country before returning. Mr. Horne-

It is probable that the bouedaiips o' household t-oops who have received : Payne thinks that British Columbia has 
several Victoria polling sub-divisions orivate orders to be ready by tbe end of a bright future. He is so sure of it, in 
will be changed by the Government bill July.” fact, that he and bis companions will
now before parliament. I London. Apiil 17.—A despatch from invest two and a half million dollars in
: The total increased subsidy given to Odessa to the Daily News says a mûrs- the province this year, 
the Canadian Pacific Railway since July terial rescript gives Captain Wiggins. ,The. urogress m British Columbia 
L last year is $113,C00 per annum, mat- the Arctic explorer for an indefinite K°ld mining,” said Mr. Horne-Payne, 
ihg the yearly subsidy $451,000. period, the exclusive right to import “ has been slow in the past, but it is

J. Macoun of the geological survey, foreign merchandise duty free into commencing to be more rapid now. We 
leaves for the Pribyloff islands eat Siberia via the Kara sea and the Yenisei. Biraply have been prospecting on our 
week. | Clara Barton, of the Red Cross, cables Properties, but this year will commence

1 Thé customs returns at the c^ief ports from Constantinople: “ Hubbell in to produce and will work every mine. I 
show a steady increase in imports from charge of the Red Cross relief exp'Hli- expect the output will be large, as I 
France since the treaty went into effect. vion at Marash reports that on April 33 have every confidence in the richpess of 

‘ Thé House of Commons has unaniir - 3 000 were sick of typhus, including the country. There is as much gold in 
ougly approved a resolution authorizir (inglish consul. On the 15th he reported British Columbia as there is in Afncaor 
a subsidy to a direct hne of steamers : ' bat the sickness at Zeitoun was increas- Australia. The cost of working the
France. Sir Charles Tapper said-it was jn„ with forty or fifty deaths daily, mines is much smaller in British Col- 
intended to withdraw the stipulation There is great and immediate need for umbia than in either of the other places, 
frorü the fdsfc line project that these îunds. Toe general conditions for relief have all the water and titnber we
steamers shoald call at French ports. I work are favorable.’ want right at our mines. On the

The privilege of the iioe importation , Making allowance for duplicate elec- other hai?d’ J*1'1 t^e necessities
of alining machinery has been extended tione the next Sp.mish chamber w.'U bo are ,ver.v bard to obtain in Africa 
tor a year. 'constituted ss .obows, including the or Australia. British Columbia gold

-A successful effort bas been made to deputies fiom Cuba and Porto Pico: mining will be as that of South Africa 
block the Chignecto ship railway bill. | Conservatives, £03 ; Libelals. 302 ; Carl- was. It is now as the latter country was 
«Col. Cole, of the Montreal Garrison ;8is iq- Independents 3.0: Dissident m 1883-, Then was commenced a wild 
Artillery, is likely to command the Shoe- Conserva lives. 8: Republicans. 3; and but steady boom, and properties changed 
buryness team this year. | Ultramontane Catholic, 1. The Her- bands tor 'far more than they were

Ottawa April 18__The House of Com- lando announces that Sen or Cuna'eLs, worth. The inevitable smash came in
j UTTAWA, April 15. ine nou=voi vom r.iheral denni.v for Cnh-i has re- 1888, and it took Africa some time to re

mous spent the whole day in discussing gjoned ^ * ’ cover. As you see, she recovered with
militia affairs. Messrs. Mulock, Edgar, l number of the newspapers of ^u earnestness this year that made the 
and,other Reformers condemned the gov- Madrid and other parts of Spain de- income of every financial man in Eng-
—-ti-mg oc.5ssasas&"sarssr
qammandant of the Queen’s Own, Tc- t3nda to 8gk the chamber of denudes to bia will have the same course, and as it 
pon$p, and then the discussion switched s jnul the Cuban elections on the ground is as rich as South Africa, it need not 
Off to Royal .Military College affairs. Not ! that the e'cctors, owing to the state of ’ll? nr, Q „particle of prepress wsb ^rnade, and *;»*£$» ffiTB

bi^ins to look as if no estimates would Tbe arrest oi the 'Baptist mission»'y company which at present holds them is 
bq passed. Mr. Casey spoke until Sun- Bishop Alberto Jesus Diaz in Havana ;s composed of forty-five members, and as 

was ushered in. Hon. Mr. Foster due to tbe declaration made by some these areleadmg men in ^ ® 
^effhimtostop but Mr. Cmy

BKMlffiarSS were found in theré ^slelsion will be nb difficulty in doing .so. When
Mr! Laurier kicked, whereupon Mr.Fos- Tbe Bishop was ar-eoted yesterday ^11^™^® joinfrto^ company, 
tdf ’said the responsibility of no business »nd was denied communitotion .with b,s "ekf at„ f“tha ^ount o£ our inFves^ 
h->iTi<y II meanrëd would devolve on the ' ' lp"lds in the office of the chim of pol'ce, laKe STOCK IO ine amount oi our ruyesi L-img tiansactea wouia aevoive on tne , . . . ' d ’ ment and sell the rest of the shares. In
opposition, and the matter ended. w je.e on v pomment pet sous e e cic this wav we shall interest a great many‘Five hundred citizens of Montreal tamed His case wH be summary ‘“Xfnthemines” 
came to town this afternoon and pre- pushed. The bishop and bis bi o her people m the mines, 
sensed a memorial asking half a million were made prisoners o: war ana maided 
dollars to aid the proposed international °™r to the rmhia’-y jurisdnvon. 
ext jsit'on at Montreal next year. Sym- -A- dispatdi to tae Times from Aubene 
pathetic leplies were giyen by SH Mac- eavs: “At Thursday s reception < d the 
kern.ie Boweli and Sir Charles Tapper, foreign athletes woo eomoeted in the 
both of whom exmessed regret that To- Olympic games the Amer.cans presented 
fonts and Montreal were clashing in tbe to the Crown Prince Constantine a me- 
matter of the exhibition. Mayor Smith mortal crown.”
created a sensation whenhequoted John Advices from Cuba sav that (be 
Sun field Macdonald’s famous phrase: charge upon which Bishop Diaz, who
4 D:------ your sympathy; your money claims to be a naturalized American c»i«-

wé want.” zen, was arrested was that o! promo in g
Thomas Taylor, 13rd Aberdeen’s foot- correspondence between the rebels and 

man, was accidentally shot and killed the United States, 
by a young man named Cheney, son of 
j ivd Aberdeen's coachman. Both young 
fellows were but shooting birds when 
Cheney s rifle went off, the bullet pass
ing clean through Taylor’s body. Tlie 
vice, regal household are greatly dis- 
irèssed at the accident. The coroner’s 
1 iréÿ1 acquitted Cheney. The deceased 
hats ion!y been out from England for two 
mpptbs.

Ottawa's “ cause celebre ” in the trial 
1 Mrs. Bell for the brutal treatment of 

lief grandchildren terminated to-day, 
the prisoner being sentenced to penal 
servitude, for life.

gether 50,000 men. The military pre
parations here are quite inconsistent 
with any other explanation than, that 
war is considered to be imminent. Large 

, .. „ quantilies of cannon, Maxim guns, rifles
Blt.uwayo, April 17. A leelmg of and ammunition are pouring into the 

apprehension as to what the next step of country, and orders especially to Ger- 
the revolting Matabeles will be per- ' man firms are being given for all the re- 

Information quirements of war. The people are 
being roused by inflammatory speeches 
delivered in different parts of the coun
try.

“ Quite recently the Volkstem urged 
the Boers not to forget how the English 

, „ . . ^ had treated the Boers, and during the
eringat points near by is sufficient to trial of the reform committee prisoners 
appal the hearts of even experienced j the beam was brought from Pretoria | 
fighters. There is a dread in the minds which the English had used fifty years 
of many that the place is in danger | ago during the rebellion to hang five 
of being overwhelmed by the rush ; Bosrs. It was this incident which led 
of hordes of Matabele and the inhabit- to Mr. Chamberlain’s remonstrance 
ants put to a wholesale massacre. The (holding the Transvaal responsible for 
fear of treachery is added to the appre- the safety of the reform prisoners) and 
bension of overwhelming numbers. .President Kruger then expressed the 
Many indications point to a connivance 'opinion here that the beam was intended 
with the war parlies of supposed for a museum. The general opinion, 
friendly natives. There are many of however, is that it was for a more 
the latter in the town itself, and no sinister purpose.”
white man feels suie how tar he can London, April 17.—The Times has an 
trust his dusky associates or servants. editorial this morning, couched in seri- 

On Wednesday evening three Dutch ous terms, on the situation in South Af- 
scouts w ere sent out from here to secure rica. It says : “ It is quite time that

definite and accurate information the ration and the government should
realize that we have serious work both 
in South Africa and in the Soudan. The 
government ought to take steps to ascer- 

tbe tain the extent and character of the Boer 
armament which the Transvaal agent 
does not deny, but which he explains is 
out of respëetiïor an old and long 
neglected law., | tTJfat being the case 
President Kruger eppnot complain if we 
follow suit. The government ought not 
to delay to plaice ah experienced officer 
at the head of both the regular and 
irregular forces designed for Matabele- 
land.”

The Standard (Conservative) in an 
editorial commenting upon the state
ment made to President Kruger by Sir 
Hercules Robinson on behalf of Mr. 
Chamberlain, says : “ It is not clear
whether Mr. Chamberlain’s explanation 
is intended to minimize the significance 
of sending reinforcements to South 
Africa or to prepare the way for the dis
closure of more ample measures.”

The Chronicle, Liberal, comments 
upon the vagueness of Mr. Chamber
lain’s statement, and asks whether the 
troops to be sent are intended for Mata- 
beleland or the Transvaal.

Colonial Secretary Chamberlain ba^ 
received a dispatch irom Governor Sir 
Hercules Robinson, dated at Capetown 
at 4 o’clock on Friday afternoon. This 
dispatch contains no mention of a dis
aster at Bulawayo, which is conclusive 
evidence that no news of disaster had 
been received in Capetown up to .that 
hear.

A dispatch from Pretoria to the Daily 
Telegraph BSysl^Vrhe trial of the mem
bers of the national reform committee 
will open on Tuesday, and the State At
torney has summoned nearly all the 
English naturalized residents of Pietor.i 
for service on the jury.

“ It is reported that Cecil Rhodes has 
declined the offer of regular troops from 
Natal for service in Matabeleland on the 
ground of their unfamiliarity with Ma
tabele warfare.”

New York, April 17. — Prominent 
firms have received letters from one of 
the leading mining firms in London, 
which has recently become interested in 
Canadian and American mines, to the 
effect that London is directing its atten
tion to Canada more than it has ever 
done before, and this disposition is stim
ulated by the South African troubles. 
West Australia has had a considerable 
boom, and now it is believed that Cana
dian and American minés will be taken 
up in earnest. Several leading firms, 
who have been noted for their success in 
South Africa, already have representa
tives en route to Colorado and British 
Columbia. A large flow of London cap
ital to Canada is looked for.

meates all circles here, 
from the country around makes it cer
tain that the natives are preparing an 
offensive movement against this place. which they are largely interested. As
The number of Matabele reported gath-

! I

TRAGEDIES IN CUBA.

Havana, April 17.—Three prisoners of 
war, Gregoro Borges, Esteban Hernan
dez and Jose Bacallao, were executed at 
seven o’clock (his morning at the Cabana 
fortress. They belonged to tbe insurg
ent band commanded by Dr. Bruneza- 
yas and were captured by the soldiers of 
the Arapiles battalion during ihe attack 
made by the enemy on Managua, in this 
province and the burning of properly in 
that vicinity.

At C.unajuani, province of Santa 
Clara, another tragedy in the history of 
the Cuban rebellion bas been enacted. 
A column of troops under Col. Lopez 
Amora, operating in .the Camajunni dis
trict, icceived information that Antonio 
Bermudez, a well known insurgent 
leader, was concealed in the house of his 
mistress. A detachment of troops, 
headed by tbe colonel himself, immedi
ately started for the spot, surrounded 
the house and called on Bermudez to sur
render. Taken by surprise, he seized a 
rifle wllich was handed to him by 
the woman and fired two shots at the 
colonel, missing him. Just as the in
surgent chief raised his rifle to take an
other shot at the Spanish officer several 
of the soldiers fired and Bermudez fell 
back pierced by a bullet, and died as his 
mistress threw herself, wounded and in 
an agony of grief, upon his body.

A soldier named Eulogio Cassadows 
was executed in Mahmzas this morning 
for having wounded his superior officer.

The guerilla force of Mayo Lazeo, the 
vanguard of the battalion of Luzon, 
shortly after leaving the village of 
Rodrigo, in the Sagua district, came in 
siglit-of a:group of men which they, Re
lieved wag.also a guerilla force. Major 
Coicoecheà advanced towards <be group, 
which was also advancing, and when the 
two were six paces apart the troops dis
covered that the other force were in
surgents. Some one shouted “Rebels ! ” 
A horrible, bloody combat ensued with 
the machete. Twenty-one of the in
surgents were kihed.

some
of the position and movements of the 
natives. What they round has served 
little to relieve the anxiety and sus- 

report thatTheypense
Matabele are gathered like ants in 
a hill on tbe Umgusa river, only six 
miles north of here. That some treach
erous plot is being concocted is indicated 
bv the fact that native women are secret
ing European clothes. The native men 
on the veldt wear the native costume, 
while most of those in Buluwayo wear 
clothes approaching the European fash
ion. By attiring the native warriors in 
European garments the Matabele 
hope that they will be enabled 
to enter the town unquestioned.

A Matabele “ boy ” has also been 
caught stealing the badges and the pug
garees belong to tbe Rhodesia horse, and 
it is believed that it was intended to use 
these for purposes of disguise to further 
some treacherous project for taking 
Buluwayo at a disadvantage and killing 
the inhabitants. It is plainly noticeable 
that the natives in the town 
are becoming as 
In ordinary times 
and go in the 
attracting attention. The native popu
lation is at all times a shifting one, and 
a large number of the men that make it 
up are not known individually to the 
white people of the town or to the au
thorities. The fact that the natives in 
the town live apart from the whites adds 
to the difficulty of identifying those 
who belong in the town. But there is 
little more confidence felt in the natives 
who belong .jtt tbe town than in 
the hostile men who, it is believed, are 
being surreptitously introduced to aid 
from within when an attack shall be 
made from without. It looks now as 
though that might occur at any time. 
The roads by which communication is 
had with the South, both the one to 
Tuli and the one to Mafeking, are felt to 
be in peril. There are undoubtedly 
large numbers of hostile natives between 
Buluwayo and the settlements to the 
south, some of them in open revolt. The 
situation is felt to be most serious and 
threatening.

Capetown, April 17.—The apprehen
sion in the mind of the British govern
ment that the dispatch of reinforce
ments of troops to South Africa may 
again endanger the strained relations 
with the Transvaal . is indicated by a 
statement made by Governor Sir Her
cules Robinson to President Kruger. 
Governor Robinson on behalf of Colonial 
Secretary Chamberlain has explained to 
President Kruger that the British rein
forcements which are being dispatched 
to Capetown and Natal do not imply any 
♦ ange in the friendly policy of the Bri
tish government towards the Transvaal. 
Mr. Chamberlain continues that he is 
aware that efforts may be made to mis
represent the intention of the Imperial 
government in order to prevent a satis
factory understanding between Great 
Britain and the Transvaal.

An interview has been published with 
General Joubert, commander in chief of 
tbe Transvaal military forces, in which 
he denies that there in any danger of a 
native uprising in the Transvaal as has 
been reported.

An official despatch received here from 
Buluwayo reports thé- safe arrival there 
of the coach, investing that the roads 
are still open. It is felt that the great
est danger to Buluwayo, unless the na
tives should muster in crushing force, is 
that of a possible running short of sup
plies of food and ammunition. Tbe food 
supply is repbrted sufficient to last for a 
month, bat there have been appeals for 
additional supplies of ammunition, 
which must come from the south and 
must be two or three weeks on the 
way even if the convoy meets with no 
violence. The keeping open of com
munication is, therefore, of fiist import
ance. The road for twenty miles south 
of Buluwayo runs through a difficult and 
dangerous country. If the Buluwayo 
force are shut up in tbe town pud unable, 
to patrol the road irom Buluwayo to 
Mangwe, fifty miles south, it will, it is 
believed, be impossible ( o keep * Be road 
open and to get through provisions. 
The official despatch received from Eulu- 
wayo reports that the Matabele are 
massing, not only on the DO"ih, bat on 
the east of Buluwayo, and are seno-ug 
out looting parties which boldly appear 
within a half hour’s march of toe town.

The Cape Town correspondent of t ie 
Times says that it is regarded as certsin 
there that Pascoe St. Lcger Grenfe.l, 
who left Gwelo for Buluwayo on the day 
before the first of the murders was re
ported, must be dead, as he has not been 
heard of since. He was accompanied by 
“ Bob” White, the American manager 
of Goulay’s mines, and a Cape “ boy,
all well armed, but they probably rushed
into the midst of tne Iflroi on the 
Shangani, which - killed Hammond;, 
Parmer and-others.

London, April 17.—The Times has a 
letter from Johannesburg this morning 
bearing the date of March 30, which con
firms the intelligence brought by cable 
that Colonial Secretary Chamberlain 
had demanded President Kruger’s reply 
to the invitation to visit England within

!
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SEALING PROSPECTS. 'n

TO DESTROY DISEASE GERMS.
Outlook on the Atlantic Coast Most Un

promising.THREE RIVERS FLOODED. Chicago, April 37.— Piob H. P. Pratt 
and Prof. Hugh Wightman announce to 
tbe world that diphtheria and typhoid 
are absolutely k’lled by the Roentgeu 
iàv. This statement is made without 
reserve. Tbe decision was reached this 
even:ug in the laboratory, when the last, 
of the germs which had been exposed to 
the lav failed to shpw signs of bite under 
the glass, the deadly bacilli remaining 
idle and inactive in the midst of the best 
and most tempting imitation of human 
tissue. ,

Four new colonies of epidemic breed- 
e-s, labelled as cholera, 1 ube-ealosis, 
hog cholera and diphtheria were located 
in tubes filled with nutriment. Prof. 
Pratt t urned the current into t he great 
cell, and the rày was thrown into the 
group of bacilli. The t wo physicians are 
risking their professional reputation by 
the prophecy that not one of the four 
groups will «ever be able to recover. 
They are certain of the effect on the 
diphtheria and confident concerning the 
otner three. ,c ,

Three Rivers, April 18.—(Special)— 
The greater part of this city is covered 
with ice piled up in great masses on the 
streets. The citizens are going about in 
boats, and the loss is incalculable. The 
gas works are flooded and the fires are 
extinguished ; the electric light station 
and water works jire also threatened. 
There are over four feet of water in some 
of the streets and houses, 
bridge between here and Quebec has not 
moved yet. Reports from Berthier, St.' 
Barthelemi, Yamachiche and St. Anne 
de la Perade state that these villages 
are entirely under water. At Grand 
Nord the inhabitants fear that if the 
wind rises their homes will tie carried 
away.

St. John’s, Nfld., April 17. — The 
steamer Harlow from the gulf of St. 
Lawrence, the seat of the seal fisheries, 
arrived here with four thousand seals, 
about half an ordinary cargo. She re- 

unfavorably respecting theports very
sailing vessels operating there. 
John’s harbor is again packed with ice 
and hundreds of men are seeking seals.

St.

Results Tell The Story.
A vast mi~s ol direcj, unimpoucbeble te"t.’- 

roovv prove' beyond any po ibility ol doubt 
in .«'Hoôd s SmfpM'.ffla rc-uallv dcnpeiv'ocUy 
ano pe. mjnemtv cm e dire v e- cm'red by im
pure bleed. Its record oi curei i unequalled 
and UK re ev1 have o, -n been m con1 o' i dled 
alter all other p-eparuttonr. bad fai’ol. *

Hood's Pills cure all I re: ills, biliousness, 
juund'ce, I ad j gestion, sick bead acne.

The ice

PYNY-PECTORAL
Positively Cures 

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short time. It’s a sci
entific certainty, tried and true, soothing 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McComber & Son,
Bouchette, Que.,

report in s letter that Pyny-Pectoral cured Mrs. 
C. Garceau of chronic cold In cl 
tubes, and also cured W. G. 
long-standing cold.

of :SEALING ARBITRATION.

Washington, April 17.—To give effect 
to the Behring pea arbitration treaty, 
approved by - ttié-*eenate yesterday, it 
only, remains for the British government 
to assent to the immaterial amendments 
adopted at tbe suggestion of the senate 
committee. It is believed Sir .Julian 
Paunreftite, the British ambassador, will 
be authorized by his government to act 
upon them at once in Washington and 
thp exchange of ratifications will follow 
quickly. Already the selection of a 
commissioner to represent the United 
States.in tbe arbitration has been under 
consideration, but it cannot be definitely 
learned who has been chosen.

'ffiMoBeby wMsksfcira save her Ctutorte, 
When «he wee a tinlk). roe cried tor Ostorit, 
When she became MSe*. eimig to CeetorW. 
fltsu «ui had Chtidran. roe sheas -Dante**

Si
I \heat and bronchial 

McComber of a«■» ti
TACOMA’S MAYORALTY.

Mr. J. H, Hotty, Chemist,
528 Yonge St., Toronto, writes :

has given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
have^tried

MURDERER HOLMES. Tacoma, April 17.—This morning, at 
the instance of the Republican city com
mittee, a complaint was filed in the 
county clerk’s office against the return 
of Fawcett, Citizens’ candidate for the 
mayoraly, who wap dec’ared to have 
been elected over the Republican candi
date, ex-Mayor Orr, by a majority of 
two votes. A recount was asked for. 
The allegations are that in many cases 
men were allowed to vote who had no 
right to do so, as they had moved from 
the precincts in which they were regis
tered; that ballots were counted for 
Fawcett that were cast for the Repub
lican candidate, and that Orr ballots 
were rejected for alleged irregularities.

I
Philadelphia, April 17.—H. 

Helmes was baptized and received into 
the Catholic church this morning. The 
condemned man went through the cere
mony solemnly and 
evidence of sincerity. One phase of 
Holmes’ reception into the Catholic 
church is of peculiar interest. Catholics 
have impressed upon them the 
moment they are received into the 
church the fact that no one wLo dies by 
his own hand can enter into the king
dom of heaven. No suicide is now 
buried in consecrated ground. Holmes, 
having embraced the Catholic faith so 
short a time berore his execution, has 
evidently decided to wait for the gallows 
rather than attempt self-destruction, if 
he ever contemplated it.

H. to all who
dit. many having spoken to me of the 

benefits derived from its use in their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. Its sale with mo has been wonderful, 
and I can always recommend it as a safe and 
reliable cough medicine."

large Bottle, 85 Cts.

DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., Ltd.
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal

Montreal, April 17.—The water in 
the river has fallen several feet since 
last night and all danger of a flood is 
past.with every
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,HON. DR. MONTAGUE RETURNS. VICTORIA

St. John, N. B., April 17.—(Special)— 
Hon. Dr. and Mrs. Montague arrived 
here yesterday from England. They 

sudden death of

sA high grade State technical school Practical 
work. Elective system. Summer courses. 
Gives degrees of S B., E.M., and Ph. D. Lab
oratories, shops, mill, etc., well equipped.

For catalogues, address
M. E. WADSWORTH, Ph. D. Director,

Houghton, Mich.

Roller Flour MillGREAT BRITAIN’S REVENUE.were informed of the 
their infant child on Saturday, while 
they were on the csean, and were much 
affected. Dr. Montague’s health has 
much improved. In an interview Dr. 
Montague said that much regret pre
vailed at the prospect of Sir Charles 
Tapper not return1 ng to London as High 
Commissioner.

I
London, April 18.—A curious feature 

of the remarkably prosperous budget _ 
statement made by the chancellor of the 
exchequer, Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, in 
the House of Commons, is that the ' 
greater part of the increase in the im
portation of wines is due to “ gambling ” 
on the stock exchange, where specula
tors, whether successful or otherwise, 
.consoled or congratulated themselves in 
the same way. It is estimated that 
1,200,000 extra bottles of champagne 
were consumed in this way. The in
creased consumption of beer, which also 
materially helped to swell the British 
budges, is accounted for by the mildness 
of the winter, which stimulated thirst.
It appears that 33,000,OOO barrels of 
beer were ’Brewed’ durinji'the year, an 
increase off 1,600,000 over! the previous 
year.

VICTORIA, B.3.ap20-13t
«I

NEWFOUNDLAND BANK TRIALS.
BEST FAMILY FLOUR,

St. John’s* April 16.—(Special)—It 
is probable that counsel for the 
defence in the case of the bank di
rectors will move in the supreme court 
to-morrow in 
sensational attacks which are be
ing made upon the bank directors 
by a section of the oress, with the pur
pose, it is alleged, of influencing the 
grand jury to find a true bill against the 
directors. The feeling in regard to these 
cases is very strong and there is great 
anxiety to know the outcome.

XXX Brand. tm
SUPERFINE FLOUR, I• You Want Them. Cam Get Th.m

2 J7ZTIFR0M MERCHANTS OR DIRECT
* IFROM US. CATALOGUE FREE.

56
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§s- fWHOLE WHEAT MEAL,

Recommended by the Medld 
Profession.
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The Alki leaves Victoria on April 28 
for Navy Island, Ketchikan, Wrangel,
Yaas Bay, Juneau and Douglas Island.

One Honest Man.
Dear Ed:?orP'ease inform your read

ers that jf wi lvten to confidentially I will 
mail in a Lea’ed letter, particulars of a 
cenuine, ho iesthome cure by which I was 
penman° it1 y restored to health and vigor, 
after yea1^ ol tuffering from nervous de- 
bffity. Iwabiohbod and awindleffby the MoNTRim„ April 1'7.-La Présse, thé 
9üt°'is "5 tÀvon I am now t™ frétons most influential French paper in the 
andstixm^ADd wish to make-ids rerhii'i province of Quebec,, m tN COW 
m.ins of cure known to a'l suüerers. I, of a long article, 5 the ill!lure 
have nothing to i-eti, and want rp mone-h to pass the remédiât bill is a Berioul 
hut 3i•'in" a firm be,hever in the ureverbal blow to the COTrotitution and to Catholic

‘brotlierheod of man; late deoLoU«o'be!n-j4fltleDcegi Mgalde-blames MiL
ing the unfortunate toregavo tbeir heath J rf { the failure of the measure 

Jarvis, Ont. ^

B—8 Fuchsias, assorted, . 50c. 
I —6 Roses, ever-blooming, 50c. 
0—8 Geraniutas, good, .. 50c. 
V—6 Canna Bulbs, as’d, fbr50c. 
A—8 Montbretias, pretty,. 50c. 
L—30 Gladi’s Bulbs, mxd.,50c. 
U—Sweet Peas, C0II.30 var. 50c. 
E—Window Coll., 1 each 

Ivy and Show Geranium 
Coleus, Manetta-Vine 
Mexican Primrose, Fuchsia 
Heliotrope &TradeScantiaBOc

the matter of the gf
So* GRAHAM FLOUR, 

SELF-RAISING FLOUR,
Prepared on Scientific Chemical 
Principles, and no deleterious 
substances used in its manu
facture. No Baking Powder, 
Yeast or Salt required.
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GROUND FEED,
BRAN, SHORTS, EÎG. 
RICE MEAL 
CHIT RICE;
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I come to be paid. Yet I conceived that 
I this feast -would incline our tenants to 

g | regard us k'ndly ; bat, on the otbez 
hand, thinlis I, supposing they regard 
th s as a snare, and do avoid us alto
gether ! Tho. shall we be nipped anoth
er way, for. having no one to cat our 
feaet but a few idle rognes, who would 
get beef and ale for nothing, we si:all 
unt lay ourselves open to mockery and 
get further into discredit. Thus, betwixt 
one fear and another, I lay like a toad 
under a harrow all night in a mortal 
sweat and perturbation of spirit.

Nor has this day done much to allay 
my apprehension. For at the court all 
is still at sixes and sevens, none of a 
very cheerful spirit, but all mighty anx
ious, save Moll, who throughout has 
kept a high, bold spirit. And she does 
declare they will work all night but 
everything shall be in its place before 
her lover comes tomorrow. And truly I 
pray they may, but do think they will 
not. For such a mighty business as this 
should have been begun a full month 
back. But she will not endure me in the 
house (though God knows I am as will
ing as any to help), saying that I do 
hinder all, and damp their spirit for 
work with my gloomy countenance, 
which is no more than the truth, I fear. 
The sky very overcast, with wind in the 
south, and the air very muggy, mild 
and close, so that I do apprehend our 
geese will be all stinking before they 
are eat. And if it pour of rain on Christ
mas day how will the ox be roast, and 
what sort of company can we expect? 
This puts me to another taking for 
dread of a new fiasco.

Dec. 23.—Going to the court about 
midday, I was dumfounded to find no 
sign of the disorder that prevailed there 
yesterday, but all swept and garnished, 
and Moll in a brave new gown seated 
at her fireside, reading a book with the 
utmost tranquillity, though I suspect 
she did assume something in this to in
crease my astonishment. She was large
ly diverted by my amazement, and made 
very light of her achievement, but she 
admitted that all had worked till day
break, and she had slept but two hours 
since. Nevertheless no one could have 
looked fresher and brighter than she, 
so healthy and vigorous were her natu
ral parts. About 1 comes Mr. Godwin to

WÊmË-
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report»!
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By FRAME BARRETT.

[Copyright, ltil'à, by Mat-mil Ian & Co. J

owner CHAPTER XX VL 
Dec. 1-1 —Dawson left us this morn

ing. In parting Mr. Godwin graciously 
begged him So come to his wedding 
feast on Christmas day—they having 
fixed upon Christmas eve to be married 
—and Dawson promised he would, but 
he did assure me afterward, as we were 
walking along the road to meet the 
stage wagon, that he would certainly 
"feign some reason for not coming. 
“For,” says he, “I am not so foolhardy^ 
as to jeopardize my Moll’s happiness for 
the pleasure this feast would give me. 
Nay, Kit, I do think ’twould break my 
heart indeed if anything of my doing 
should mar my Moll’s happiness. ” And 
I was very well pleased to find him in 
this humor, promising him that we 
would make amends for his abstinence 
on this occasion by cracking many a 
bottle to Moll’s joy when we could come 
together again secretly at my house. In 
the afternoon Mr. Pearson’s clerk 
brought the deed of agreement for the 
settlement of the estate upon Moll and 
Mr. Godwin, which they signed, and so 
that is finished as we would have it. 
This clerk tells me his master hath al
ready gone to London about getting the 
seal So all things look mighty prosper
ous.

ABSOkUTEEY PURE
?.

k

the city had shown negligence in con
structing the sidewalk. The jury, how
ever, took a different view of the matter 
and gave a verdict for the city. Mr. 
Dennis Murphy for plaintiff; Mr. W. 
J. Taylor and Mr. Ç. D. Mason for the 
city. _________

Yesterday’s meeting of the W.C.T.U. 
was under the department of social 
purity, conducted by Mrs. Spencer. In
cidentally a most interesting report was 
presented by Miss Clark o-f the Provin
cial W.C.T.U. rescue home. This work 
has been especially successful this year, 
its growth and progress being due in 
great measure to the thorough and per
sistent work of Mrs. and Miss Clark.

The suit of Humber v. Graham was 
tried in the County court yesterday. 
The plaintiff sued for $53, the amount of 
a promissory note given plaintiff in pay
ment for a horse. Defendant alleged a 
breach of warranty in that the horse was 
unsound. Defendant failed to establish 
that the horse was unsound at the time 
of the sale, and the court accordingly 
gave judgment for plaintiff. Mr. H. G. 
Hall for plaintiff ; Mr. Geo. Jay, jr., for 
defendant.

Hon. G. B. Martin chief commis
sioner of lands and works, has given 
notice in the Gazette that a belt of land 
described as follows : Commencing at 
the intersection of the Columbia river 
by the northern boundary of the rail
way belt near Cai nes creek ; thence fol
lowing the river up stream to the north
western end of Kinbasket lake, and ex
tending back ten miles on each side 
thereof—has been reserved for the exclu
sive purpose of entry under the Land, 
Mineral and Placer Mining acts.

The Pittsburg & Cariboo Go'd 
Dredging Company is the title of the 
latest foreign company registered to do 
business in this province. The field of 
operations will be, as the name of the 
company indicates, chiefly in Cariboo, 
the special object of the company’s exist
ence being “to dredge for gold, silver 
and other valuable minerals in the Fraser 
river and its tributaries.” The head 
office of the new company is in the city 
of Pittsburg, Pa., and the capital stock 
is i)600,0C3, permission also being held 
to incieate to $750,000.

Messrs. Hedley H. R. Chapman and 
Joshua Davies, of this city, with Mr. 
Joseph L. Warner, of Rossland, have 
completed the organization of a mining 
com pany to be known as the Georgia 
Gold Mining Company, Ltd., which will 
at once purchase the well-known Geor
gia mineral claim in West Kcotenay and 
proceed with its development, at the 
same time prospecting in the neighbor
hood for other valuable properties. The 
company is capitalized at $1,003,030 in 
one dollar shares, and will have its head 
offices in this city.

On Wednesday last the organization 
was completed of the Quadra Mining & 
Milling Co., of this city, whose object is 
to acquire and develop the Ophir and 
Last Chance mineral claims, in Alberni 
district, and generally to do all such 
things as will best promote the improve
ment and development of these and ad
jacent properties. The comnany has its 
head offices in this city, and its provi
sional trustees are Messrs. G. A. Kirk, 
Thomas Shotbolt and John Bryden. 
There are five hundred shares at a par 
value of one dollar each.

From The Daily Colonist, April 17.]

SHIPS AND SHIPPING.M
■

Speculation as to the Wreckage 
Branded “ Geneva ”—Probably a 

San Francisco Barkentine.

:

The “ Transit’s ” Injuries Not Suf
ficiently Serious to Bring Her 

Here to Dock.

:

Since the publication of the letter 
from Mr. James Cod ville, of Fitzhugh 
Sound, in the Colonist yesterday morn
ing, there has been much speculation as 
to the identity of the wreckage reported 
to have been found. Only one vessel 
other than the Victoria sealer is known 
on the coast by the name Geneva, and 
it is thought probable, contrary to the 
adverse opinion entertained in San 
Francisco, that she is the unfortunate 
craft. That vessel is a barkentine of 
471 tons register and is owned by 
Matthew Turner, San Francisco. She 
is said to have loaded lumber on the 
Sound for Kahului, Hawaii, sometime 
ago, and San Francisco advices state 
that she was reported at Kahului on the 
9th nit. Notwithstanding this, how
ever, a mistake it is believed must have 
been made and the Geneva, leaving that 
port for San Francisco, her next intend
ed port of call, on about March 9, in 
command of Capt. Paulsen, must have 
met an awful fate, lier remains drifting 
with the strong northerly currents to 
where they have recently been found.

MARINE NOTES.

I
[h

Dec. 17.—Fearing to displease Sir Pe
ter Lely by longer delay, Mr. Godwin 
set ont for Hatfield Tuesday, we—that 
is, Moll, Don Sanchez and I—going 
with him as far as the borough, where 
Moll had a thousand things to buy 
against her wedding. And here we found 
great activity of commerce and many 
shops filled with excellent good goods— 
more than ever there were before the 
great fire drove ont so many tradesmen 
from tho >city. Here Moll spends her 
money royally, buying whatever catches 
her eye that is rich and beautiful, not 
only for her own personal adornment, 
but for the embellishment of her house
(as hangings, damasks, toys, etc. ), yet
always with a consideration of Mr. God- , .
win’s taste, so that I think she would caP her happiness and give fresh glory 
not buy a pair of stockings but she must !to her beaut/" A“d sure a handsomer or 
ask herself whether he would admire j mated couple never was, Mr. God-
’em. And the more she had the more ' wm/ shapely figure being now set off 
eager she grew to have, buying by can- | to advantage by a very noble clothing, 
dlelight, which was an imprudence, i 36 becoming his condition. With him

; came also by the morning stage Don 
Sanchez, mighty fine in a new beard, of 
the latest mode, and a figured silk coat 
and waistcoat. And seeing the brave 
show they made at table, I was much 
humbled to think I had gone to no ex
pense in this particular. But I was yet 
more mortified when Don Sanchez pre
sents Moll with a handsome set of jew
els for a wedding "gift, to see that I had 
nothing in thy world to offer her, hav
ing as yet taken not a penny of her mon
ey, save for the use of others and my 
bare necessities. Moll, however, was too 
full of happiness to note this omission 
on my part ; she could think of no one 
now but her dear husband, and I count
ed for nothing.

However, this little chagrin was no 
more than a little cloud on a summer’s

Sufficient of the cargo of the steam
ship Transit has been removed from the 
forward hold of the vessel to show that 
a strip of her extreme beak, about seven 
inches wide and eight feet long, has been 
doubled around on the side of the ship 
by the force of her collision with the 
Monterey. No leakage was caused by 
her injuries, and it is believed that the 
vessel will not be obliged to dock in or
der to receive repairs.

To day the steamer Mexico will sail 
for Alaska, leaving Seattle at 9 o’clock. 
Evea since it was announced that she 
would replace the City of Topeka on the 
latter’s next schedule trip North, the 
Mexico’s passenger list has been swell
ing rapidly. She will take about 303 
tons of general merchandise for Juneau 
and will have 200 tons of coal from 
Union for use of the government at 
Sitka.

The torpedo boat Desperate, built by 
Messrs. J. Thoroycroft & Co., Scotland, 
ran a preliminary trial on Tuesday, 
March 16, and attained a mean speed, 
on a four hours’ run, measured mile
age, of 31.035 knots, or 35% statute miles. 
The speed was taken by the admiralty 
officials, and is the highest on record.

and making mo sort of bargain, but giv
ing all the shopkeepers asked for their 
wares, which, to be sure, was another 
piece of recklessness. This business 
seemed to me the most wearisome in
the world, but it served only to increase 
her energies, and she would not be per
suaded to desist until, the shops closing, 
she could lay out no more money that 
night. Supped very well, but mighty 
late, at the Tabard inn, where we lay 
all night. And the next morning, Moll’s 
fever still unabated, we set out again 
a-shopping, and no rest until we caught 
the stage, and that by a miracle, at 4, 
and so home, dead beat.

Dec. 18.—Moll mad all day because 
the carrier hath brought but half kef 
purchases, and they not what she want
ed. By the evening wagon come three 
seamstresses she engaged yesterday 
morning, and they are to stay in the 
house till all is finished, but1 as yet 
nothing for them to do, which is less 
grievous to them than to poor Moll, who, 
I believe, would set them working all 
night for fear she shall not be fitted 
against her wedding.

Dec. !9.—Thank God, the carrier 
brought all our packages this morning, 
and the; being all undone and laid out 
there is no sitting down anywhere wjth 
comfort, but all confusion, and no regu
larity anywhere, so I was content to get 
my meals in the kitchen the best I could. 
And here I do perceive the wisdom of 
Don Sanchez, who did not return with 
us from Loudon, and does intend (he 
told me) to stay there till the wedding 
eve.

day, which harms no one and is qnickly 
dispelled by generous heat, and the ten
der affection of these two for each other 
did impart a glow of happiness to my 
heart. ’Tis strange to think how all 
things tonight look bright and hopeful, 
which yesterday were gloomy and awe
some.' Even the weather hath changed 
to keep in harmony with our condition. 
A fresh wind sprang np from the north 
this morning, and tonight every star 
shines ont sharp and clear through the 
frosty air, promising well for tomorrow 
and our Christmas feast. And smelling 
of the geese, I do. now find them all as 
sweet as nuts, which contents me might
ily, and so I shall go to bed this night 
blessing God for all things.

Deo. 24.—Now this blessed day hath 
ended, and Moll is sure and safely 
bound to Mr. Godwin in wedlock, 
thanks to Providenca Woke at day
break and joyed to find all white with
out and covered with rime, sparkling 
like diamonds as the sun rose red and 
jolly above the firs, and sol thought our 
dear Moll’s life must sparkle as she 
looked out on this, which is like to be 
the brightest, happiest day of her life. 
Dressed in my best with great care, and 
put on the favor of white ribbons given 
me by Moll’s woman last night and so 
very well pleased with my looks, to the

THE CITY.
Selkirk lodge, No. 12, I.O.O.F., of 

Donald, has incorporated under the 
benevolent societies act.

/

A special general meeting of the 
Maud Hydraulic Mining Company is 
•called for the 11th prox.

The annual general meeting of the 
■Columbia & Kootenay R. &. N. Co. is to 
be held on the 6th of May in Vancouver.

A nèw public highway has been estab
lished iff the northern portion of Salt 
Spring/ island extending through the 
Staff and Langley paoperties.

The ladies’ committee of the British 
Columbia Protestant Orphans’ Home 
thankfully acknowledge the following 
donations during the month of March : 
Milk (daily) and eight dozen buns, R. E. 
Knowles ; milk, Mrs, D. H. Ross; The 
Colonist (daily), the publishers ; flour 
and oatmeal, Mrs. Charles Kent; and 
fruit and cake, “A Friend.” Messrs. 
R. Porter & Sons have kindly volun
teered to call free of charge at the resi
dences of any desiring to contribute 
food, clothing," etc., for the benefit of 
the orphan children.

At "a committee meeting called by 
Messrs. Joseph Coleman and E. M. Chief Mackie of the Sir William Wallace 

Kinnear, of Rossland, with Nancy J. Society on Wednesday evening, a com- 
Renshaw, of Colfax, Wash., have organ- mumcation was received from the presi
ded the Crescent Dry Goods Co., Ltd., dent of the St. Andrew’s and Caledonian 
of Rossland, the new incorporation being Society expressing his desire for the 
capitalized at $20,000. erection of a Burns’ memorial in Cale

donia park. The communication also 
solicited the co-operation of the Sir Wil
liam Wallace Society and its representa
tion at a joint meeting to be called for 
the discussion of the matter in the near 
future. In compliance with these re
quests the meeting adjourned to meet 
again at the call of the chair.

The masquerade in Semple’s hall, 
Victoria West, last evening was well at
tended by both maskers and spectators, 
the former presenting some really ex
cellent characterizations. The prizes 

| were awarded to Mr. L. Oliver (clown)
At the Easter vestrv meeting of St i and Mrs- J- Cherry (beggar girl), as the „it?o6a J•‘ I best sustained characters, Mr. Oliver

! 8HonU nh ’ T-Ua^ir1 °T>a V S’8 1 keeping tiie spectators in continual roars
week Hon. Charles E. Pooley and Mr. f |ter. pMr. and Mra. T. Trahey,
W.H. Lobb were elected church- Mr. a=d Mrs. Stratford, and Mr. Frank 
Poole in,/Me e°s“lng Jear’®011'Risser acted as judges. The music was 
pwLe»,T vTS Reed".G" supplied by the Collis and Baird
oh£n‘kL jggM- «-*• ”• >•*•» ™‘“

Still another Spokane company is in 
the field to assy^in the development of 
British Columbia’s mineral wealth, this 
being the Roches tér*T3oï3 Mining Com
pany (foreign!, which has been duly 
registered, with extended powers and 
privileges, to do business in this prov
ince. Its capital stock is placed at 
$500,000, in shares of a par value of 
$1 each. _________

The suit of Miss Margaret Holmes 
against the city of Victoria for $1,000, 
for injuries received by plaintiff through 
falling on the sidewalk on Fern wood 
road, was tried yesterday in the County 
court before Mr. Justice Drake and a 
jury. The accident happened in front 
of the Oddfellows’ hall, on Fern wood 
road, in 1894, while plaintiff was going 
lmme at night. The sidewalk is so con
structed that while flush at one end 
with the platform extending from the 
hall, there is a drop at the other end 
of several inches. Plaintiff claimed that

f

The British Columbia Supply Com
pany, of Vancouver, has been regularly 
incoporated under the joint stock com
panies act, with a capital stock of 
$50,000.

' Dec. 20.—Moll, bit by a new maggot, 
tells me this morning she will have a 
great feast on Christmas day, and bids 
me order matters accordingly. She will 
have a whole ox roasted before the house 
by midday, and barrels of strong ale set 
up, that there may be meat and drink 
for all who choose to take it, and at 4 
she will have a snÿper of geese, turkeys 
and plum puddings for all her tenants, 
their wives and sweethearts, with fid
dles afterward for dancing, etc. Lord 
knows how we shall come out of this 
madness, but I have got the innkeeper, 
a busy, capable man, to help me, and he 
does assure me all will go well enough, 
and I pray he be right.

Dec. 21.—Sick with fears that all must 
end ill. For the place is a very babel 
for tradesmen and work people bringing 
in goods, and knowing not where to set 
them, servants hurrying this way and 
that, one charged with a dozen geese, 
another with silk petticoats, jostling 
each other, laughing, quarreling, and no 
sort of progress, at it seems, anywhere, 
but all tumult and disorder.

Dec. 22.—Could not sleep a wink all 
last night for casting up accounts of all 
this feasting and finery will cost ns, and 
finding it must eat up all that money we 
had of poor Mr. Goodman, and make a 
deep hale in our quarter’s rents besides. 
I fell a-speculating whether our tenants 
would pay me with the same punctual
ity they have used to pay old Simon, 
with grievous fears to the contrary. For 
assuredly Simon hath not been idle these 
past days, and will do us an ill turn if 
he can by throwing doubts before these 
same tenants whether they should pay 
or not before Moll’s succession is made 
sure.

|v
i

■

i
Three enterprising Vancouverites— 

Miss E. J. Keudall and Messrs. A. B. 
Diplock and D. G. Marshall—have se
cured incorporation as the Granite Falls 
Quarrying & Trading Company, Ltd., 
with a capital stock of $50,000.

Messrs. Munn, Holland & Co. have 
purchased the collecting, insurance and 
commission business heretofore carried 
on by Mr. J. St. Clair Blackett, the 
transfer of interests including the agency 
of the Union Assurance Association, for 
some time past held by Mr. Blackett.
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The five-room cottage of W. G. Eden, 

at Foul Bay, and the shed belonging to 
an empty cottage adjoining, owned by 
Mr. W. j. Dwyer, were destroyed by fire 
at an early hour yesterday morning.
Mr. Eden’s family were roused from 
sleep by the boise of the house chimney 
falling, and managed to escape with a 
few clothes and to save a little furniture.
A telephone message was sent to town 
and Chief Deasy went to the scene with 
a reel and five men from the Yates 
street hall. As the Eden house and Mr. And I have good reason to fear they 
Dwyer’s shed were by this time too far ^rill not, for I observed yesterday when 
consumed to make it possible to save j called upon Farmer Giles to invite
them, the firemen directed their efforts , . . „ , . , ■_,towards preventing the flames spreading hlm *? our feast he seemed very jerky
to the surrounding buildings, buckets ana a* .®as0’ wbl°b perplexed me
and well-water being the only available greatly, until, on quitting, I perceived
means of fighting the flames. The Eden through a door that stood ajar old Si- 
house was insured in the London & Lan- mon seated in a side room. And ’tis 
cashire for $800 and the furniture for but natural that if they find prudent ex- 
$200, the insurance practically covering cnse for withholding their rents they 
the amount of the loss. Mr. Dwyer’s , keep their money in pocket, which 
barn was worth about $100. J pinch us smartly when our bills

7*-
li I l perceived old Simon. 

court where Moll is still a-dressing, but 
Mr. Godwin and Don Sanchez, nobly 
arrayed, conversing before the fira And 
here a great bowpot on the table (which 
Mr. Godwin had made to come from 
London this morning) of the most won
drous flowers I have ever seen at this 
time of the year, so that I could not be
lieve them real at first, but they are in
deed living, and Mr. Godwin tells me 
they are raised in houses of glass very 
artificially heated. Presently comes in 
Moll with her maids, she looking like 
any pearl, in a shining gown of white 
satin decked with rich lace, the collar 
of diamonds glittering about her white 
throat, her face suffused with happy 
blushes and past "everything for spright
ly beauty. Mr. Godwin offers his bow-
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masheriy ndf to ffin*. ’ any at Moll or 
Then more shouting. f°r joy when the 
bowls of ale and posA come in, and 
all, stam&ag, give threw times three for 
their new mistress and her husband. 
Hearing of which the be$( Jars without 
(not tired of dancing about', fhe embers) 
troop up to the door and ^ dve three 
times three as" well, and end whh cry
ing joy and long life to the1 wedded 
pair. When this tumult was enA d and 
the door shut, Mr, Godwin gave at. "hort 
oration, thanking our tenants for t* !eir 
company and good wishes, and the» . 
told them how his dear wife and ]>, 
wishing others to share their joy an 4 
remember this day, had resolved to for - 
give every tenant one-half of his quar
ter’s rent. “And so, Mr. Hopitns,” 
says lie, addressing me, '‘yon will think , 
ef this tomorrow. ’ ’

pot end takes her into his arms, and 
there for a moment she lay with closed 
eyes a id a. pallor spreading over her 
cheek sm if tiffs joy were more than her 
heart c >u: 1 her-, .but recovering quick
ly she v at' again all lively smiles and 
radiance.

Then comet a letter, brought by n 
night carrier, from her father (a most 
dirty, ill written scrawl signed Robert 
Evans with his mark), praying he may 
be excused, as his masts are to be 
stepped o’ Wednesday, and he must take 
the occasion of a ketch leaviag Dartford 
for Falmouth this day, and tet the same 
time begging her acceptance of a canis
ter of China tea (which is, I team, be
come a fashionable dish in London) as' 
a marriage offering. Soon after this a 
maid runs in to say the church bells are 
a-ringing, so out we go into the crisp, 
fresh air, with not a damp place to soil 
Moll’s pretty shoes—she and Mr. God
win first, her maids next carrying her 
train, and the don and I closing the pro
cession, very stately. In the churchyard 
stand two rows of village maids with 
baskets to strew rosemary and sweet 
herbs in our path, and within the churcli 
a brave show of gentlefolks, friends and: 
neighbors, to honor the wedding.

But here was I put to a most horrid : 
quaking the moment I passed the door, 
to perceive old Simon standing foremast 
in the throng about the altar, in his 
leather cap (which he would not remove 
for clerk or sexton, but threatened them, 
as I am told, with the law if they lay a 
finger on him). And seeing him there,
I must needs conclude that he intended 
to do us an ill turn, for his face wore 
the most wicked, cruel, malicious lock 
that ever thirst of vengeance could im
part. Indeed, I expected nothing less 
'than that he would forbid the marriage 
on such grounds as we had too good rea
son to fear, and with this dread I re
garded Moll, who also could not fail to 
see him. Her face whitened as she

us.

At first I was disposed to begrudge 
this munificence—thinking of my ac
counts and- the bills I should have to Pay
ere rent day came again—bat on second 
thoughts it' rejoiced me much as being 
a counterblast to anything Simon could 
do against us. For no tenant, thinks I, 
will be fooh enough to withhold pay
ment when 'he’ may get his quittance to
morrow for half its value. And herein 
was I not mistaken, for today every ten
ant hath paid with a cheerful counte
nance. So that this is very good busi
ness, and I am> not in any way aston
ished to find that our subtle Spaniard 
was at the bottom of it, for indeed it 
was Don Sanchez, who (knowing my 
fears on this head and thinking them 
well grounded) suggested this act of 
generosity to Moll, which she in her 
fullness of heart, seized on at once. ( Tru
ly I believe she would give the clothes 
off her back, no matter what it cost her, 
to any one in need,,so reckless is she in 
love and pity. ) ;

Dec. 37.—Don Sanchez took leave of 
ns this day, he setting forth for Spain 
tomorrow, with the hope to reach his 
friends there for their great feast of the 
new year. And we are all mighty sorry 
to lose him, for not only hath he been a 
rare good friend to us, but also he is a 
most seemly gentleman (to keep us in 
countenance), and a very good, stanch 
and reliable companion. But this com
prises not all our loss, he having, as I

looked at him, but her step never fal
tered, and this peril seemed but to forti
fy her courage and resolution, and in
deed I do think by her high bearing 
and the defiance in her eye as she held 
her lover’s arm that she was fully pre
pared to make good answer if he chal
lenged her right to many Mr. Godwin.
Bnt (the Lord be thanked I) he did not confess, more wit in his little finger 
put her to this trial, only he stood there ; than we in all our bodies, and ever ready 
like a thing of evil omen to darken the with an expedient in the hour of need, 
joy of this day with fearful foreboding. ! and I know not why, hut I look in his 

I can say nothing about the ceremony, ! going as a sign of coming evil, nor am 
for all my attention was fixed upon this I greatly comforted by his telling me 
hideous Simon, and I had no relief un- : privily that when we want him he shall 
til ’twas safely ended and Moll’s friends be found by a letter sent to the Albego 
pressed forward to kiss the bride and Puerto del Sole, Toledo, in Spain. And 
offer their good wishes, nor did I feel I pray heaven we may have no occasion 
really at ease until we were back again to write to him. 
at the court, and seated to a fine dinner, j
with all the friends who would join us, j cock-a-hoop with a new delight, by rea- 
whereof there were as many as could son of her dear husband offering to take 
sit comfortably at the long table. This her to London for a month to visit the 
fe:%,t was very joyous and merry, and, theaters and other diversions, which put 
except that the parson would be face- 1 me to a new quirk for fear Moll should 
tious over his bottle, nothing unseem- be known by any of our former play- 
ingiy
staid at table in exceeding good fellow- ceive is a very absurd fear, for no one 
chip till tho candles were lit, and then, in the world who had seen Moll three 
the parson being very drunk, we made years ago—a half starved, long legged, 
a pretext of carrying him home to break raw child—could recognize her now, a 
up our company and leave the happy beautiful, well proportioned woman in 
couple to their joy. her fine clothes, and so my mind is at

Dec. 26.—Down betimes yesterday ease on this head, 
morning to find the sky still clear, the When Moll was retired; Mr. Godwin 
sir brisk and dry, and ample promise asked if I could let him have a few 
of a fair day. To the court, and there hundreds upon his account, and I 
perceive the great ox spitted on a stout swered very willingly he shall And 
fir pole, and the fire just kindling, John, now, setting aside enough to pay all 
the gardener, broaching the barrels of bills and. furnish our wants till next 
beer, and a famous crowd of boys and quarter day, I am resolved to give him 
beggars already standing before the every farthing left of the rents paid yes- 
gates. And there they might have staid terday, and shall be most hearty glad to 
till their dinner was cooked, ere I had be rid of it, for this money do seem to 
let them in, bnt Moll coming down scar my hands every "time I touch it, 
from the house with her husband, and nor can L look at it but my heart is 
seeing this shivering crew, their pinched wrung with pity for those poor tenants 
cheeks yellow and their noses blue with who paid so gleefully yesterday, for 
cold, and so famished with hunger they surely their quittances will hold good 
could scarce find strength to cry, “God for no more than spoiled paper if ever 
bless you, merry gentlefolks !” she would our roguery is discovered^ 
have them taste at once some of that Dec. 28.—This day Moll and Mr. God- 
happiness with which her heart was win set out for London, all smiles and 
overflowing, and so did with her own gladness, and Moll did make me prom- 
hands unbolt the gates and set them ise to visit them in London and share 
wide, bidding the halting wretches come their pleasures. But if I have uo more 
in and warm themselves. Not content appetite for gayety than I feel at this

moment I shall do better to stay here 
and mind my business, though I do ex
pect to find little pleasure in that, and 
must abide by a month of very dull, 
gloomy days.

Tonight at supper I find Moll all

So we house companions. But this I now per-or immodest was said.

an-

with this, she sends np to the house for 
loaves and gives every one a hunch of 
bread and a mug of hie to stay their 
empty stomachs. And, Lord, ’twas a 
pleasure to see these poor folks’ joy— 
how they spread their hands out to tho 
flames ; how they cockered up the fire 
here and there to brown their ox equally, 
with all hands now and then to turn 
him on the spit ; how they would set 
their bread to catch the 'dropping gravy, 
and how they would lift their noses to 
catch tlpe savory whiffs that came from 
the roasting beef.

This is all very well, thinks I, but 
how about our geese and turkeys? Will j 
our tenants come, or, shall we find \ i;:v 
Simon hath spoiled their appetite, and 
so be left with naught but starved beg
gars for our company? However, before 
4 o’clock an end was put to these doubts, 
for some in wagons, others on horse, 
with their wives or sweethearts on pil
lions behind, clasping their men tight, 
and the rest afoot, all came that were 
asked by me, and more, and pretty jolly 
already with all on tfcv road, and a great 
store of mistletoe among them for their 
further merriment. And what pleased 
me as much as, anything was to find all 
mighty civil to Moll—nearly all offer
ing her a Christmas box of fresh eggs, 
honey and such homely produce, which 
she received with the most pretty, win
ning grace,, that went home to every 
heart, so that the hardest faces were 
softened with a glow of contentment 
and admiration. Then down we sat to 
table, Mall at one end and her husband 
beside her, Don Sanchez and I at t’oth
er, and all the rest packed as close as 
sprats in a barrel, but every lad squeez
ing closer to his lass to make room for 
his neighbor we found room for all and 
not a sour look anywhere. Dear heart ! 
What appetites they had, yet would 
waste nothing, but picked every one his 
bone properly clean (which did satisfy 
me nothing was amiss with our geese), 
and great cheering when the puddings 
and snapdragons came in al^ aflame, 
and all as merry as pigs—flinging of 
lighted plums at each other, but most

(Tobe continued.)

FLOODS IN QUEBEC.
Montreal, April 16.—(Special)— 

Floods are doing much damage in this 
province to railways and factories ad» 
jacent to various streams. At Sher
brooke the fires have been put out in a 
number of factories by an overflow of 
the St. Francis river, which is running 
like a mill-race over its banks 

; between that place and Richmond. The 
tracks of the Quebec Central railway, 
Maine Central, 1 and Boston &. 
Maine are washed out at various 
points. The big iron bridges on 
the first named road at St. Anselme 
went down with a crash last night. 
Several residents at Sherbrooke are in 
danger of being washed away. Halt of 
the town of Richmond is under water 
and communication is cut off from the., 
surrounding country. Jamesville near 
the railway is completely inundated.. 
The cellars o-f the houses in Three Rivers 
are flooded by a rise in the St. Lawrence. 
The damage will amount to thousands 
of dollars. The employes of the Jenekes 
Machine Co., at Sherbrooke, had to be 
taken from the building in boats yester
day.

Montreal, April 16.—(Special)—Min
isters wired yesterday to the heads of 
the different clubs here and there and 
their leading supporters, to engage their 
committee rooms and headquarters with
out delay.

The Bank of Montreal has declared a 
semi-annual dividend of five per cent.

The city council willsend Aid. Steven
son, chairman of the fire committe; 
Chief Benoit and not less than ten men 
with one double hose-reel, two horses 
and a collerette ladder to the fire con
gress in London.

V

The hanging wall has at last been 
found on the Gold Drop claim in Green
wood camp, and the ledge is thus shown 
to be 12Q feet wide. Comment is super
fluous.
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in 100 feet and the other just uticfer 
cover. The mine is so-feituated that its 
output can be run almost direct from 
the mouth of the lower tunnel into cars 

the Nakusp and Sloean railway.
The Hall Mines smelter is shut down

return of fine weather the work of culti
vation will proceed more expeditiously. 
Reports from the Delta district state 
that although farming operations are 
well forward, crops show very little 
growth so far.

Numbers pf settlers in Burnaby dis
trict, apart from those who are on the 
Small Holdings thrown open by the pro
vincial government in 1894, are this year 
clearing new ground for cultivation.

A May Day celebration is to be held at 
Ladner this year.

Thatri men, who are not counted as being in 
Revelstoke.

H.- W. Kent, manager of the New 
Westminster and Burrard Inlet Tele
phone Company, is in the city arrang
ing for the installation of a telephone 

for a week or ten days to allow the tram- service here. The company propose to 
way contractors to get a couple of thous- give intending subscribers the service 
and tons of ore in the bins. The tram- for three months free of charge in order 
way, since it was cut in two, has been to satisfy them not alone of the useful- 
running satisfactorily ; but owing to the ness of the service, but of it» thorough 
number of buckets that have dropped efficiency as well, 
off, only about enough ore to keep the [ T. Lloyd Graham, late from England, 
smelter running from day to day could his home, is expected in Ashcroft soon.

NANAIMO. be brought down. New clips have been He is to go out with Mr. Manson for a
Nanaimo, April 16.—Mr. Blewétf, flie I Ordered, and on their arrival the buckets season’s hunt'in the Bride river country 

Chicago mining expert left for Ttxada will be picked up and put on the line for grizzlies. Mr. Graham is one of a
t„i_a __ •’ . , again, when, it is expected, from 200 to half dozen sportsmen who formed a poolIsland jesteiday morning, accompanied 250 tons of ore will be delivered daily at, last autumn, throwing in JE500 a piece, 
by some ten prospectors, with whom the ore bins. During the last run 3500 , and the hunter making the best record 
were Henry Saunders, of Victoria, and odd tons were run through the smelter is to take the sum total. In their rates 
W. E. Devereux, the provincial land sur- — the average being over 100 tons a day. , of count grizzly bear are at the top notch, 
veyor, of Victoria, who accompanied the It is said that another stack wiil be j and a few grizzlies will very materially 
party in order to locate the lines of the added at once, provided the tramway ( swell the score of the energetic sports- 
various claims. The latter are situated can bring down enough ore to keep two : man who gets them, 
at the northeast of the island, and it is furnaces in blast.
understood the people represented by The following returns of shipments of 
Mr. Blewett intend to proceed with their bullion, matte, and ore from the mines 
development at an early date. F. W. and smelters in Southern Kootenay, j The work of grading Rossland’s streets 
Groves, of Victoria, also went up on the since last week’s report, were obtained haa at last been begun yigorouslv. On 
Joan for the purpose of locating claims from the custom house at Nelson and ; & ? -on the island " data furnished by the secretary of the Monday a contract was let to Billy Car-

The concert recently given at Welling- Columbia & Kootenay Steam Navigation penter in the sum of $5,000 for the grad- 
ton in aid of the Nanaimo hospital, net- Company : 
ted the sum of $217, which has been 
handed over to the hospital board.

The trouble between the members of 
the licensing board still continues, and 
in consequence no business is done by 
the two antagonistic gentlemen who con
stitute the board.

as soon as that is a1 one interesting devel
opments in the way of a rich strike in 
quartz may be looked for. Evidences of 
considerable iron and gold have already 
been unearthed.

J'

on

What the Miners Are Doing ill 
Kootenay—Interesting and Im

portant Developments.

Extreme tired feeling afflicts nearly every
body at this season. The hustlers cease to 
push, the tireless grow weary, the 
getic become enervated. You know fust 
what we mean. Some men and women 
endeavor temporarily to overcome that

MIDWAY.
(Prom the Advance.)

ener-
A quartz location was made last week 

by R. G. Sidley near" the line, 
showing is good.

A claim named the Will o’ the Wisp, 
on Inghram mountain, was located at 
the dead of night on Monday by J. Mc- 
Nicol and J. C. Haas.

A large body of ore has been found to 
exist on the Primrose, in Deadwood 
camp. The claim is likely, in every 
sense, to prove the equal of the Mother 
Lode.

Mr. Turner has obtained an option of 
a half interest in the Jewel, Long Lake 
camp—one partner not wishing to sell. 
The Jewel is one of the most promising 
claims in that section of the camp.

Mr. Graham, owner of the Texas claim 
on Ingrim mountain, arrived from Spo
kane last week and is stopping at the 
Boundary hotel. He intends doing con
siderable development work on his claim 
this summer.

Development work is to be done on the 
Magnet, a claim to the north of the Rod
erick Dim in Long Lake camp, owned 
by Joe Franks and S. Bennerman. It is 
understood that an option has been 
given on the property.

P. Helstaub and S. Bennerman are 
doing ’assessment work on a claim up 
the West Fork of Kettle river. The ore 
in that locality resembles closely that 
found in Greenwood. It however carries 
less gold and more silver.

The claim on Kruger mountain locat
ed by Dick Boeing and Jim Anderson 
has now a capital showing of ore, con
taining tellurium and free gold in large 
quantities. The claim has the advantage 
of being on a precipitous side hill, de
velopment is therefore less difficult.

The :
for Texada Island— 

Chilliwack Produce for Victoria 
and Vancouver.

Prospectors

Tired
(Special to the Colonist.) 

VANCOUVER.

Feeling by great force of will. But this- 
Si unsafe, as it pulls powerfully upon the- 
nervous system, which will not long stand, 
such strain". Too many people “"work on 
their nerves,’’ and the result is seen in un
fortunate wrecks marked “nervous pros
tration,” m every direction. That tired

Vancouver, April 16.—H. B. Warren, 
t'.K., left yesterday for the Golden Gate 
Mining Co.’s claim on Granite creek in 
Similkameen, he having been appointed 
manager for the company.

The funeral of the late Frank Kelly 
took place yesterday afternoon. Among 
those present was Mr. J. Sparrow, who 

him here about three months ago,

ROSS LAND.
fFrom the Ross land Miner.] Feel j

met
all,l who was a fellow page with Kelly 
many years ago in the Ontario legisla- ing-is a positive proof of thin, weak, im

pure blood;,for,if the blood is rich, red, 
vitalized and vigorous, it imparts lifeaifd 
energy to every nerve, organ and tissue 
of the body. The necessity of taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla for that tired feeling 
is, therefore; apparent to every one, and 
thegood it win do you is equally beyond 
question. Remember that

turc. ing of portions of Spokane street and Le 
Roi avenue.

The second of the twd new smelting 
Pounds. Value, plants erected here will be on the line of 

the Spokane and Northern railroad. It 
....... 103,800 $12,887 j8 to be a matting plant rather than a

smelter, and will make a specialty of 
copper matte which will be sent to an
other place to be refined. The company 
back of this enterprise is an American 

250 $25 000 concern anc* has a plant in operation in 
* 3 500 States. The new works may possi- 

6*000 bly be at Northport, Sheep Creek falls 
2JKX) or still nearer Rossland, built to serve 
2,150 the purposes of the Spokane & Northern 
—— railroad, just as the other one will be 

501 $55,898 built to serve the purposes of the Cana-

J. C. Henderson, the well known 
Chilliwack rustler,” brought down 

three carloads of live stock, provisions, 
etr., one half of which was sent over to 
Victoria by him and the balance divided 
between New Westminster and this city.

BULLION AND MATTE.
Customs

Hall Mines smelter, Nelson
matte......... .............

Pilot Bay smelter, silver- 
lead bullion.......................Vancouver, April 17.—B. J. Garrett, 

of the Vancouver post office, has been 
appointed to the position in the railway 
mail service made vacant through the 
death of Geo. Hampdon.

The fancy dress ball to be given by 
the Vancouver Cricket Club at the 
Hotel Vancouver to-night promises to be 
a great social success. It is an annual 
affair of the ciicket club.

The Nationalist Society met on Wed-

81,530 4,361
ORE.

Nanaimo, April 17.—At a meeting of 
the Wellington District Agricultural As
sociation the following, officers were 
elected : J. Dunsmuir'and J. Brvden, 
M.P.P., hon^ presidents ; Rev. C. B. 
Cooper, M.A., president ; Dr. D. W. 
Eberts, Rev. T. H. Rogers &nd A. Bry- 
don, vice-presidents ; Capt. H. A. Dillon, 
secretary ; and Thos. E. Bate, treasurer, 

nesday evening and elected officers for | The exhibition will be held on Saturday, 
the ensuing year. James Ker was j August 22.
elected president and R. McPherson, A case of considerable interest will 
M.P.P., vice-president. A delegation shortly be decided in the Supreme court 
from the Trades and Labor Council j here. This is a suit in which R. W. P. 
waited upon the executive with regard j Parsons is the plaintiff and C. N. Wesl- 
to the possibility of running a labor ] wood defendant, and is undertaken to 
representative as a candidate at the ap-j obtain possession of two town lots on 
preaching general election. j Prideaux street: These lots were pur-

Afrprox 
Tuns. Value. 9

Sloean Star mine, Sandon.. 
Idaho mine, Three Forks. ..
Ruth mine, Sandon..............
Lucky Jim mine, Bear Lake 
Ware Eagle mine, Rossland

;

60
20

Sarsaparilla43

Total..
Total so far for 1896.......... 9,636 $1,016,583 dian Pacific.

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. SI. 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood& Co., Lowell. Mas.",.

The Cariboo Gold Mining Company,
Spokane paid its ninth dividend last 
week, of $7,000, 1 per cent, on its cap- down in the gnlch the Centre Star ob- 
ital stock. This makes $63,000 paid by tained an advantage the importance of 
this company in thirteen months, and • which becomes very apparent as work 
they have earned enough to pay three proceeds. Without sinking a foot from 
more dividends. In addition to the the tunnel it has a vertical depth of 320 
dividends already paid, the machinery feet, and it will have taken out many 
has all been paid for, and the company thousand tons of ore before there is any

-i(From the Rossland Prospector.)
By starting its working tunnel low are easy to take, easy 

to operate. 25 cents.Hood’s PillsTHE MYSTERY OF PAIN. /

UNHAPPY CUBA. A
WHAT ARE ITS CAUSES AND WHY 

IS IT PERMITTED? New York, April 16.—The World 
prints the following correspondence 
from Santiago de Cuba, dated April 7 :

A Spanish force of 1,400 men made up 
from, the Simanca regiment and the 
Manzanillo guerillas under Ool. Santos, 
defeated 800 insurgents under Tamaya 
on April 2, near Vequita. The insur
gents lost 28 killed and 67 wounded, 
the Spanish losing an insignificant num- 
bar.

This defeat enraged the rebels, who 
were aware that the Spanish General 
Gonzales, with LOGO mon, must pass a 
place called Gal lego that day, and de
cided to lay in wait for them. The rebels 
were reinforced, by Wilson’s party until 
they numbered 1,600. As soon as the 
Span’ards appeared the Cubans began 
bring steadily. General Gonzales placed 
his vanguard in charge of Colonel Men- 
dez, who made a gallant defence, but 
the rebels gained a complete victory. 
The Spanish abandoned the field, leav
ing three dead and seventeen wounded. 
The Cubans lost nine killed. The rebels 
captured sixty guns and a large quantity 
of ammunition.

Near Auzeat the Spanish captain, 
Perez, with 150 guerrillas,was defeated 
April 1 by Lieutenant Carranza at the 
head of "400 insurgents. The Spanish 
loss was 19 killed and 36 wounded ; the 
insurgents lost 4 killed and 9 wounded.

General 0Oregon, with 1,000 Spanish 
infantry and cavalry, met the insurgent 
forces of General Vasquez, 800 strong. 
The insurgent leader attacked the 
Spanish vanguards with rifles and a 
machete charge, which so terrorized the 
soldiers that the column fled. General . 
OOregon found himself in imminent 
danger of capture. Of the Spaniards 90 
were killed and 185 wounded. The 
rebels lost 4 killed and 30 wounded.

The Spanish commander, Garrido, 
with one battalion of regulars and bis 
guerrillas, 803 in all, met the rebel lead
er Bonne, with 1,7C0 men, near Hon- 
tesano, March 31. There was fighting 
for more than an hour, both sides suffer
ing heavily. According to private re
ports the Spaniards lost nearly 200 killed 
and wounded.

Two sons of ex-Consul Williams, who 
arrived in New York from Havana yes
terday, brought with them a box which 
they jealously guard. It is only three 
feet high and a foot square, but the im
portance attached to it lay in the prom
inence of the sender and the person to 
whom it was sent. Written on the top, 
in large, bold letters, are the words 
“ From the Captain-General of Cuba for 
Mrs. Grover Cleveland.” No one 
knows the contents of the box.

Washington. April 16—The President 
yesterday transmitted to congress with
out comment the correspondence asked 
for by the senate at the instance of Sen
ator Hoar, relative to the attempt at 
mediation made by the United States 
government during the course of the pre
ceding rebellion in Cuba. The corres
pondence covers the period from Novem
ber, 1875, to August, 1876, and comprises 
about 400 typewritten pages. A great 
part of it has already been made public, 
some of it in Wharton’s digest of inter- 
nitional law and some in correspondence 
formerly supplied to congress.

preaching general election. j Prideaux street. These lots were pur-
A correspondent at Granite Creek chased by the defendant in 1891, and a ha“ “'crown grant* to the piopertv!and hoisting required, 

writes that the prospects for the mines complete registered title was 1 T
in that section of the province are ex- J for them. rpho

1 , . 1 j » C.1UVTU giaiiu LV cue [jiupei auu —------- o--- 1--------
- , , ,, -, outamea . ig absolutely ire- from debt. The 100,000 Jumbo shares are quoted on the stock

in that section of the province are ex- for them. The plaintiff, however, 8hares t in the treasury for develop- board at $1.10.
tremely favorable. All is going on well, claims that the property was deeded to ment; bave never been used The Iron Mask has enough ore in sight
There are 40 men at present in the em- him in 1875, and that he never conveyed _ . , , . to nav manv big dividends,
ploy of the Granite Creek Mining Com-: away his interests. Since 1878 it has For some time prospectors have been A little "development work on the 
pany, which number will shortly be in- passed through three or four different lron °re’ mo.re or, esa ! Cracker Jack is giving encouraging released to 50. It is the intention of the | hands, until finally purchased by the impregnated with copper pyrites, along g g ° B
president, Robert Stevenson, to start the : defendant in 1891, and during that ttle east shoie of Kootenay lake near the
monitors at work about the first of May. 1 interval it has always been on the mouth.of Crawford s bay. A number of

The board of trade met in the board celebrate the seventy-seventh anniver- White b^ 1 main between the uprise and the shaft,
room last night to consider the pro- sary of their order by attending divine £th« bay o wned by Mackenzie Rogers When thi8 connection is made the ex
gramme of subjects proposed for discus- service in the Baptist church on Sun- e!1 j ^ » ? tent of the ore body can be more readily
sion at the forthcoming congress of j day, April 26, at 11 a.m., when Rev. on the surface The True Blue, about determined-
chambers of commerce of the Empire, ' Mr. Gun ton will preach the sermon. “U ®8. a°ut^’ Sinte the big showing in the No. 2
President H. O. Bell-Irving occupying j On Monday evening a fraternal social ® tunnel of the War Eagle was struck
the chair. The following resolutions will be held in the lodge room after the “e aWe 1 about three weeks ago, drifting along
were passed : The Vancouver Board of I usual meeting of Centennial lodge. pyrites ana some gaiena. the hanging wall has progressed aboùt
Trade desires to record its unanimous j The boilers and engines of No. 2 shaft, (From the Nelson Miner.) 100 feet. There is no foot wall in sight
approval of the programme and has j East Wellington (which has been a ban- About 125 tons of ore a week from the and the width of the ledge is therefore 
passed the following resolutions on those ■ doned),_will be removed to the E. & N. Skyline are being shipped to Pilot Bay. not determined.
subjects which it considers of special J Alexandria mine, and the smaller en- xhev have eight men working. Only about sixty men are employed at
importance, viz. : Resolved : j gine and boiler at the Alexandria mine No. 1 mine at Ainsworth is looking the Le Roi, but that number will be in-

That this board records its opinion will in turn be removed to the elope be- well, they are working twelve men, the creased so soon as the double-compart-
that in preferential trade between the mg put down at the E. & IN, Extension new piping has arrived for running the ment shaft, started at the 300-foot level,
mother country and her colonies and de- , water to the concentrator and will be reaches the surface. It is now up 250
pendencies liethe future prosperity arid | The departure of the sloop Boss yes- tak t0 the mine as Boon as the feet (tod progressing at the rate of five
the maintenance of the unity of the Em- terday morning for Cooks Inlet was wit- roadgarebettCT> feet a day. Someone has computed the

iSSS.feM JM ,h68M"
S^°P 18 thoroughly equipped, the Q| (_be Enterprise. Interest in the developments in tiie

outfit of the party including supplies for A car load of ore is ready for shipment west end of the camp are likely to be 
fULBt0Ckn0f lm? -erTlen-9 at the Howard Fraction located on the still further increased by the work on 

and -00 feet of lumber, it is not in ten a- nortb fork of Lemon creek. The claim the Gold Hill. As far back as August, 
eel to sail direct to Cook . Inlet, but to i8«sbowing up better every day: ’94, seven tons of ore taken from a 65
stop at several points en route and pros- Tbe more ore ;a taken out of the Blue foot shaft were shipped from this prop- 
pect ground in promising localities. Bell the more is brought in sight. It is erty. Last fall a tunnel was run some

A movement is on foot to organize a a wba]e of tbe ]argest kind. The grade distance, and a short time ago the pre
militia company. Sergeant W. W. South- js aiso said to be improving as the work sent owners of the Gold Hill Mining 
in, formerly a dull instructor in the Im- t8 deeper- Company let a contract to run this tun-
penal army, who has seen ten years ac- At the Pilot Bay smelter everything nel 100 feet further. It will cut a ledge 

^vice in India and Malta, has 18 w6rking smoothly as usual. About to a depth of 205 feet, and thereafter the 
taken the initiative. Sergeant Southin 100 men are employed and bullion is be- mine is expected to * be a regular 
is now a resident of Chemamus. The ing ghipped wit£ great regularity. Mr. shipper.
members of the Nanaimo Rifle Associa- h. S. MuRiken, the new superintendent, Mr. J. L. Warner having interested 
tion will probably be the nucleus of a ]ate of Aurora, Ill., evidently thoroughly Mr. Hedley Chapman and other 
company, in the event of its formation, knows his business ” Victorians in the Georgia, returned to

At the Blue Bell mine the work is pro- campon Tuesday evening and offered 
ceeding very satisfactorily under the the Georg.a peop e^O.OCO cash and $15,- 
superintendence of Mr. J. H. Klock. C00 on the 28th of May. The offer was
The Burleigh drills are doing good work. ® 8Upei'T
About sixty men are employed, and the tendent and wil deveiop the property 
outDUt is between three and four thou- ^^ * tunnel irom the gulch

There have been several claims staked and tunnels, without recourse to shafts, 
lately on Crawford bay, quite close to as from the tunnel in tbe gulch 300 feet 
here. Tb s White Star, True Blue, and pf gtoping ground is readily attained. 
Blue Jacket are quite close to the water, 
and the former shows a ledge said to be 
25 feet wide, containing copper and sil
ver. Work is to commence on it shortly 
if the assays to be made are favorable.

The owners of the Promestura mineral 
claitn, at Mineral creek, have com
menced work, and the reports from 
there are that the claim is improving.
We may exweet soon to hear of ore be
ing shipped from there. If smelter re
turns are equal to the assays the Prom
estura will have a place amongst the 
rich mines of Kootenay.

Great changes are understood to be 
taking place at the concentrator at Three 
Forks. Captain Moore is resigning the 
management of the business. Mr. J.
D. Farrell, lately divisional superin
tendent of the Great Northern, went up 
from Kaslo yesterday to take charge.

The trames for the new steamboat to 
be built by the International Trading 
Company nave arrived at Kaslo. Mr.
Alexander, the manager of the company, 
is expected here early next week, when 
the building of the new boat will be 
commenced.

The Great Work That is Being Done by 
Bright Minds in Alleviating Human Suf
fering—A Case Affording a Striking II 
lustration.

(From the Erin Advocate.)
From the time when man first "peopled 

the earth down to the present day, the 
mystery of pain has filled all hearts 
with wonder and terror. What are its 
causes, why is it permitted, and what 
its uses are in the great economy of nat
ure? All these questions men have 
asked of themselves and of one another, 
but the question has found no solution. 
All that can be done is to devise ways of 
relieving physical suffering, and bright 
minds have assisted tender hearts in 
bringing aid to the afflicted. All the 
vast resources of nature’s laboratory F ave 
been pressed into service to the '.nrlthat 
tortured bodies might have sv rcea8e from

suits.
The 40-foot shaft on the Poor man 

Fraction was sunk on the lead and the
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(TVpire.

That in the opinion of this board the 
British system of weights, measures and 
currency now in use is unworthy of the 
greatest commercial nation of the world, 
and that the adoption of a decimal sys
tem throughout the Empire should not 
be longer delayed.

That this board wishes to call special 
attention to the desirability of urging 
forward the Pacific cable project on com
mercial as on strategic grounds.

That the early inauguration of the 
fast Atlantic service is a matter of the 
first importance to Canada, and with it 
should follow the acceleration of the 
transcontinental mail service, together 
with a corresponding improvement of 
the steamship service from Vancouver to 
Australia.

That this board is of opinion that the 
appointment of a resident representa
tive of the United Kingdom in the Pro
vince of British Columbia would be 
attended with the most beneficial re
sults.

That in the opinion of this board the 
formation of an Imperial council for the 
consideration of questions of Imperial 
interest is a matter of first importance 
and would not only be the best means of 
furthering the general objects of the 
congress, but would prove a powerful 
agent in the consolidation and strength
ening of the Empire.

>11! Ü*
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anguish, and know the peace that only 
health can bring. And what more nat
ural than that these poor victims of dis
ease thus released from suffering should 
desire to aid in the extension of theknow- 
ledge of the means whereby, they have 
been benefited?

Such a one is Miss Druscillia Shingler, 
of Erin, Ont., who tells a tale of pain en
dured through weary years, and of final 
relief and cure through the use of Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, the greatest med
icine of the age. Miss Shingler says : 
Twelve years ago I became afflicted with 
rheumatism, from which I have suffered 
greatly. Two years later this trouble 
was aggravated by a growth which started 
in the throat, and which each year be
came larger and larger, until it finally 
became so bad that I could hardly obtain 
any sleep, as when I would lay down it 
would fill my throat, causing a feeling of, 
suffocation. What I suffered is almost 
beyond description, and ail the medical 
aid I had did me no good, and I was told 
that I could only hope for relief through 
the medium of an operation. I dreaded 
such a course and declined undergoing 
the operation. All this time the rheu
matism was taking a firmer hold upon 
my system, and I felt like giving up in 
despair. I lost the power of my limbs 
and my hands got so bad that I could 
scarcely hold anything. At this stage a 
friend, who from personal experience had 
strong faith in Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
bought me a sunply and urged me to try 
them. I thought I felt an improvement 
after I had used a little more than a box, 
and after using them for a few weeks 
there was no longer room to doubt that 
they were helping me. I was taking the 
Pink Pills in the hope of finding relief 
from the rheumatism, but to my great 
joy I found that the medicine was not 
only driving this painful malady from my 
system, but was also driving away the 
growth in my throat. The result was 
that after I had used about a dozen boxes 
of Pink Pills I was completely cured, 
and, although a considerable time has 
now elapsed, I have not had a recur
rence of either trouble, and am enjoy
ing the best of health. For the help my 
statement may be to others, I am only 
too glad to add my testimony to the long 
list of wonderful’ cures, such as mine, 
that have been wrought by the use of 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills.

This greatest of nineteenth century 
medicines positively cures all troubles 
arising from a disordered or weak state 
of tlje blood, or shattered nerves. If you 
are feeling,weak or depressed, Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills act as a prompt tonic, 
an4; if seriously ill no other remedy can 
so promptly restore you to health and 
strength. The genuine Pink Pills are 
put upin round wooden boxes, the wrap
per round which bears' tbe full trade 
mark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” Do not be persuaded to 
take some substitute.

'hi
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CHEMAINUS. •d

Chkmainus, April 16.—In order to 
have the Volunteer loaded within the

4
specified time and thus save demurrage 
the Victoria Lumber Co. are running 
their mill twelve hours a day.

In appreciation of the faithful services 
of Rev. Mr. Manual in this neighbor
hood a petition to the conference, which 
will soon assemble, is now in circulation 
earnestly requesting that he be not re
moved from this circuit. Owihg to the 
inadequate accommodation for the Urge 
congregations in the schoolhouse a church 
will soon be built. The Victoria Lum
ber Co. have generously donated the 
necessary lumber and a lot for the new 
building.

Chief Engineer J. W. Richardson mov
ed his family here to-day. '

Mr. and Mrs. Elliott will leave for 
Victoria on Tuesday.

,, . « . On Thursday of last week a dance was
the customs department, made a seizure , in the Westhorae hall. The pro- 
ot thirty cases of Chinese wine and two ; £eed„ were to pay off the insurance pre- 
ooxes ot tobacco which had been smug- iu[Q on the Episcopal church.
Sled from one of the steamers trading be- The Daisy ar'jved with a boom of logs 
tween this province and China and had b)_njabt 
been stored ip business premises situate = 
in the lower part of the city. The goods 
have been confiscated, and there the 
matter may rest, for the Celestials oc
cupying the premises in which they 
were stored pleaded entire ignorance of 
them or their owner.

. "|

VERNON.
(From the News.) 1

Wm. Mitchell, an experienced miner, 
has discovered some very valuable gold- 
bearing quartz near his residence. He 
is greatly elated over the discovery, 
which he says he will work to the best 
advantage.

Farmers near Coldstream are almost 
through seeding, and large areas of land 
will be under crop. Mr. George Kieffer 
will have 200 acres sown with wheat; 
Mr. R. Swift 430 acres ; with Messrs. 
Wood, Bassette and other farmers in 
like proportion.

Monday’s train brought a car of pedi
greed Ayrshire cows which Mr. T. W. 
Stirling, of Kelowna, has imported from 
Ontario.

W. E. Knowles, Presbyterian student
missionary, has arrived to take charge 
of the White Valley district.

The owners of tbe Black Horse min
eral claim, back of the B X ranch, will 
commence in a few days to strip their 
ledge, which is one of the largest bodies 
of low-grade free-milling rock in the 
country, and if capital can be secured to 
take hold of it, it is confidently antic
ipated that a big thing may be made out 
of this proposition. •

The Spallumcheen Shippers’ Union 
has already got to work. On April 4 
they shipped a carload of mixed veg
etables to Kootenay, and on April 14 a 
carload of potatoes.

The outfit of L. Clark, who has the 
contract for enlarging and extending the 
Coldstream ranch irrigation ditch, ar
rived last week from Calgary arid con
sists of five teams of horses, scrapers 
and other tools. Mr. Clark has had 
much experience at this kind of work in 
the Western States, and of recent years 
has been engaged in forwarding seme of 
the irrigation schemes in Alberta.

Work on G. Milligan’s claim at Camp 
Lefroy is being rapidly pushed forward. 
Already a tunnel has been sunk a con
siderable distance in the hillside in order 
to locate the dimensions of the ledge, and

WESTMINSTER.

Westminster, April 16.—W. H. Bul- 
lock-Webster has in his possession a 
scorpion which he brought down from 
the Upper Country. The insect was re
garded with cautious curiosity by those 
who inspected it.

On Tuesday evening Peter Grant, of

I
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WITH THE GOVERNMENT. ?!

NELSON
(From the Nelson Tribune.)

Montreal, April 15.—(Special) — A 
despatch was received here to-day from 
Toronto asking if it were true that Sir 
Donald Smith had resigned his seat and 
broken with the government on the 
question of the Manitoba school matters. 
When Sir Donald was shown the des
patch he laughed heartily at the absurd
ity of the rumor. He denied most em
phatically the report that he had re
signed. Sir Donald will vacate his seat 
when parliament is dissolved, but will 
be the ministerial candidate in St. An
toine division against all comers.

I <3Twenty-two car loads of ore from 
Ainsworth and Sloean mines have 
reached the smelter at Pueblo, Color
ado. The ore averaged 95 ounces silverNew Westminster, April 17.—In con

nection with the proposed works for ex- and 60 per cent- lead to the t0n. 
trading gold from the sands of the | The following is a list of metallic 
Fraser river the first consignment of!minerals recognized^ so far in West 
machinery has arrived from New York Kootenay district : Native gold, native 
for the Dominion Pulverizing Company, silver, native copper, native arsenic, 
During the last few days MT. Lucken- galena, oerrusite, anglesite, altaite, 
bach lias been engaged in laboratory argentite, pyrargyrite, proustite, chal- 
work on samples of sand, and reports copyrite, chalcocite, bronite, tethra
the tests as being entirely satisfactory, hedrite, haematite, Iimonite, siderite, 
in a fortnight after the arrival of the bien le. greenokite, stibnite, jamesonite, 
boilers and the balance of the plant the mispiekel. . '
company will be readv to begin active The C. & K. S. N- Co. s new boat was 
operations. " launched at Nelson <m Tuesday with the

The machinery of the “K” dredge usual formalities, nml was christened 
supplied by Mr. H. D. Benson, contrac- “ Kokonee ” by Mr*, croup. As soon as 
tor for the Delta Dyke, by Beatty & Co., inspected by the Dominion authorities 
Welland, Ont., has been placed in posi- she will be put in commission, 
lion on the scow built for it at the Roval G. A. Petty, owner of the Monitor 
City Planing Mills. The dredge is in- mine at Three Forks, reports the Mon- 
tended to begin work at Green Slough, itor a nice, small mine, from which he 
The dredge will work down river for has shipped eight carloads of ore this 
about a mile below where she is to com- winter. A cross-cut tunnel seventy-two 
mence and will then probably work up- feet long taps the ledge, and the ore 
wards for a longer distance. shipped was taken from drifts run both

Ploughing has been delayed in por- ways from this tunnel. Two other tun- 
of Surrey by recent rains. With a nels have been started, one of which is

hi
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clKAMLOOPS.

(From the Kamloops Sentinel.)
Thomas Ellis of Penticton is in the 

city, en route to tbe coast with five 
carloads of beef cattle.

A man named Allison is in gaol here 
awaiting trial for cattle stealing. The 
offence was committed in Osoyoos. The 
trial will come on at the June assizes.

Messrs. A. Beaton and Ostrander, 
with twenty pack animals loaded with' 
provisions, will leave Ashcroft about 
April 30 on a prospecting trip to the 
Peace river country. They will be gone 
a year. Mr. A. Beaton is a brother of 
Mr. John Beaton.

Mr. Lavoie, the C. P. R. store car 
keeper, has received a letter from F. 
Baker, C. P. R. store keeper at Donald, 
to sell no more goods to the employes of 
the company at Revelstoke. The only 
ones who are to be supplied from the 
car in future are section men and bridge

--

I
.

THE NEWFOUNDLAND ICE FIELDS
i

'1St. John’s, Nfld., April 16. — The 
steamer Durance, towing the steamer 
Coquette with the screw of her propeller 
broken, passed Ferry land at noon to
day, bound here. Two hours after
wards she sighted the ice field which has 
blockaded this coast for the past week, 
and, being afraid to take the risk of in
juring the boat, started back towards 
Cape Race, thence proceeding to Hali
fax. Tne steamer Grand Lake, leaving 
here to-day, carried 250 emigrants from 
Canada to the United States. This ia 
the largest batch of emigrants on record.
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schedule of which will he duly arranged 

' and in such a manner that the first XI 
, and second XI shall play their home 
matches on alternate weeks. It is hoped 
that in this manner every encourage- 

„ t, ,, ment possible will be given for a large
Victoria’s League Team Plays Ball membership.

With the “ Amities”—Cricketers’
New Ground.

RY IThouse for five days preceding the fire, 
but the firemen" found his alarm clock 
still going when they put out the blaze.

When Carthew was giving bis evi
dence yesterday he was handed the 
clock for the purpose of proving its 
ownership, and caused some am useraient 
to the spectators by setting off the 
alarm, tie differed with the judge’s 
opinion, addressed impertinent remarks 
to the Crown counsel and made an ex
hibition of himself generally. The judge 
showed a great deal of patience with the 
prisoner, evidently making allowance 
for his unfortunate position. Carthew 
was sentenced to three years in the peni
tentiary.

“ IS CANADA LOYAL.”
Ü.

Canadians when they read the follow
ing spirited lines that appeared in the 
London Spectator of March 28 will feel 
under a deep debt of obligation to their 
author, Mr. Clive Phillipps Woliey of this 
city.
Is Canada loyal! Who dares to ask? Are 

your colonists’ veins
Ducts for some colourless fluid, or red with 

the blood that stains
The bos.om of all the earth from Plassy to 

Krugersdoip Plains?

Blood that is hot from the North, fresh 
with the salt of the sea,

Strong with the strength ot Sires who have 
never been aught out free; '

True with thfe truth of those whose Creed 
has been Loyaltv,

hr

I
çanapa’s luck has TURNED.

Toronto, April 17. —- (Special) — The 
annual meeting of the Canadian Cricke- 
Association was held here last night. 

Professional* ami Amateur Cyclists ^retar^J. E. Hail, J^a/so'-
—MaclU, e Retains His Lead cia.tion last summer had scored its first 

at the Traps. victory over the United States si Bee
1S86, said he thought this indicated a 
change at last in the tide of fortune in

Although the sky yesterday threaten- 1 ^^8° a sLter^of Vanco^r', 
ed a wet day, the afternoon sun t ^ | wel-e among the vice-presidents elected, 
most of the chilliness out of the air, and 

-onditions in respect to weather
were of the ideal order, so that the ex- the season nearing a close.
hibition ball game between the Amities The Colonist has been requested to 
nioiuu - .. . j i „ ; state on bebali of the Victoria Golf Cluband the League team attracted a < ge tbat tIie season of this popular athletic 
crowd to Caledonia park. The Amities _ organization closes on the 30th instant, 
were the first to have the diamond for a to re-open on the 1st September. The 
limber-up, and when the professionals course will remain open for members to 
nmD Pi , play, but the greens will not receive any
made their appearance on the fur(tier attenti0n from the ground man 
grounds they received quite an a^er that date, 
ovation. The League players were |
uniformed in blue and grey, the | THE GUN"
Amities appearing in their last year’s j maclurb retains his lead.
colors of bright red and grey. There j in the shoot for the Dudgeon cup 
was some delav in calling the gams, as the Clover Point traps, F. S. Maclure 
Gus Go wen had had a tumble on a hicy- yesterday made top score for the third 
cle on Friday evening, and though not time, in 23 out of 25 shots—which gives 
seriously injured, was not in good him a lead of 3 on the total, with C. W. 
enough "trim to play the game. His Minor second, the final contest taking 
brother “ Nipsy,” who was the king of place next Saturday. Appended is the 
amateur ball players when the present summary of the scores now to the credit 
members of the Amities were wearing Qf the leading quartette, all the other 
11 knickers ” and playing marbles, helped competitors having dropped out : 
the Amities out by going into i ight field. F g Maclure 

After a weary wait, Captain Klopf and c. W. Minor 
his men took the field. Darby was: in w. H. Adams 
the box, and his work for the five in- B. H. John... 
nings he pitched was all that could be 
desired. He bad perfect control, gr,eat 
speed, change of pace, and a slow ,.di;ep, 
that made the Amities assume the bent The standing of the players in the Vic- 
appearance of a bicycle flyer in their toria Chess Club tournament, now in 
frantic efforts to connect with the sphere. I progress for two weeks, was last night as 
Whilst the Amities rolled up a series of follows : 
kalsomined cyphers during the first five | 
innings, the Victoria league players Geo. Langley... 
put together without any great E. A. Wolff 
exertion a score of fifteen runs. W. Seowcroft...
When the contest got to be so g. Howard. .. 
one-sided, the spectators lost all inter- K- „ QoenH*^ 
est, and the remaining innings were ^ Lawrie / 
watched with a passiveness that bord- j A‘ g. Brown. !. 
ered on languid indifference. i P. T. Johnston

There were many excuses, however, c. A. Lombard 
and the game was witnessed under the C. E. Clarke... 
most adverse circumstances. Lenfesty
had little control, although he was not, . . . . Mr
hit hard ; the game would have been , Since the arrival in ^ ictoria of 
much better if he had simply sailednthe Punchard, the noted chess player of 
ball over the plate and allowed his field- | Toronto, five games have been arranged 
ers to participate a little. in lor him with Mr. Thomas H Piper, the 
the features of the contest. Owney j latter gentleman winning three of the 
Patton trotted off to first-: four series and drawing the other two. A 
times on called balls. Patton J» a j sixth game has been a"f n^d . for1*®: 
hard man to pitch to, as the interval be- morrow which will P«>bably 'be •the last 
tween his knee and shoulder does not of the series as Mr Punchard returns to 
allow much of a margin to a twltier. the East very shortly.
The Victoria infield did some veqtflcat 
work; they made two double jflays,
Babbit picking up cleanly and throwing 
accurately. Captain Klopf at thiwJ.flJso 
had the throw accross the diamond down

! mCottolene«5Fi

V ;|
Fry your food In Cottolene instead of lard and rt will 
be free from that greasiness and “richness” so distress
ing to dyspeptics ; the flavor will be delicious instead of 
rancid, and your food will do you good. Put it i« a cold 
pan, heating it with the pan. Cottolene reaches the 
cooking point much quicker than lard—care should there
fore be taken not to overheat it. Follow these instruc
tions—you will never use lard again.

Genuine Cottolene has trad e-marks—"Cottolene” and steer's head in cotton-plant 
wreath—on every tin.

THE H. E. FAISBANK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann Sts., MONTREAL.
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FIRE ON THE CAREY ROAD,
I !

Mr. T. W. Pierre’s residence on the 
Carey road just outside the Lucy limits 

levelled to the ground by fire early 
yesterday morning, the only article of 
furniture saved from the burning build
ing being a photograph album. Mr. 
Pierre and his family were in town 
Thursday night and it was about mid
night that the former returned. He 
drove home in company with a young 
man named Sharp, leaving Mrs. Pierre 
and the family in town.. Upon their 
arrival they started a fire in the house, 
and while the place was getting warm 
both went out to attend to tha horse 
which, after the drive, had been left in 

stable only a little way from the house. 
The fire was not noticed for 

some time, and when Chief Deasy 
arrived from town in answer to a 
telephone message the whole house 
was in unextinguishable flames. By 
the breakingof a window the album was 
saved. There is no accounting for the 
fire,but its origin must have been in that 
lighted after Mr. Pierre’s return. The 
house was a one-story frame building of 
five rooms, insured with contents for 
$2,000, there being three policies held in 
companies represented by H. S. Heister- 

& Co„ the B.C. Land and Invest
ment Co. and Mr. Geo. Shedden.

This fire was not the only one of which 
the firemen got notice yesterday. At 1 
o’clock in the afternoon an alarm was 

in from box 41 at the corner of
The

world, from the GOLF.We, who have won you a™„p5 sïtirto1®. rt*East, to the Land of .the Douglas Pine, 
road with the axe, winning

: the
wasi

Hewing our
our wealth in the mine.

Have we seemed to forget? Here where our 
fU1 th the selfsame wave that rolls to the It’s a Strap IfI Bjdes on

NamedAnthe name of the Queen is the town 
where our Parliaments meet.

.
Ï

God ! how we love you still ! Do you think 
in the hours of gloom

There comes no whisper of Home l Look 
where our dead find room !

Are those native flowers that you find, 
Heather and Rose and Broom?

Those who have stayed may not hear the 
beat of their hearts in the crowd;

We of the prairies hear, and are not to ne 
bought or cowed ;

British in Britain’s van 
to be prood ?

Wav? We would rather peace, but Mother 
if fight you must,

There be none of your sons on whom you 
lean with a surer 1 mat;

Bone of your bone are we, 
would be dust of your dust.

! To see how carelessly some people do their buying. 
They drift along, spending money without thought 
of value received. It’s very ecsy to add twenty-live 
per cent, to your income by a little thought as to 
how you buy and where you buy. Our slock of 
Groceries is full of points for money-savers and 
dollar-fattenlng bargains. It’s a large dollar that is 
worth $1.25. but your dollars are worth that with u«. 
Bring ’em along and secure these bargains for your
self.

%i over
a

$
ML

im- fs

have we no right.

Pratt’s Astral Oil (not re-flUed) $1.40.
Aierican Rolled Oats, 1016s. for 25c.
American Oatmeal, 10 Ids. for 30c.
Honey, symp and Molasses, in usefnl air-tight jars, 25c, 
Another Shipment of Oranges.
Lemons, 15c. per dozen.

DIXI H. ROSS & CO., Grocers

éffr~ O/20-20-23—63 
20-18-22—60 
19-19-19—57 
16-19-20—,55
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Iffcan and in death

CHESS.
VICTORIA CLUB TOURNAMENT.

man
From The Daily Colonist, April 18.[

I», THE CITY.
Ii has been practicallyarranged that the 

Westminster company of the Fifth Regi
ment, under command of Lieut. Clinton, 
will take part in the sham fight during 
the Queen’s Birthday celebration here.

rung
Quadra and Pandora streets, 
trouble this time was located in the roof 
of Rev. Solomon Cleaver’s residence, the 
cause being sparks from the 'chimney, 
and the damage amounting to not 
than the customary marriage fee.

A lbion Iron W orks CoWon. Lost.
02
02

544Mj ■5142KmoreThe Burns memorial will, if erected, 
be put in Beacon Hill park instead of on 
the Caledonia grounds, as mentioned in 
yesterday’s Colonist. It is intended 
that the memorial shall take the shape
of a fountain. _________

Magistrate Macrae has handed down 
his decision in the case of the young 
man Latimer, charged with high
way robberv, dismissing the informa
tion. The court expressed the opinion 
that Latimer was guilty as charged, but 
gave him the benefit of the very slight 
doubt. _________

i3
23
11 limited.[From The Daily Colonist, April 19.]

THE CITY 61 Engineers . . . 
Iron Founders. 
Boiler Makers.

i0
The late William Morrison of Cariboo 

remembered the British Columbia Pro
testant Orphans’ Home in his will, be
queathing to that admirable institution 
a sum of $250.

An entertainment opening with a first- 
class concert and closing with a dance is 
to be given in the Metchosin public hall 
on Tuesday evening, the 28th inst., the 
proceeds of which will be applied to the 
Improvement of the church and the hall.

Ait order was made in chambers yes
terday for judgment in Smith v. Mc
Queen and in McGlashen v. Dupuis to 
enforce the arbitration. Mr. C. Ward, 
of Fulton & Ward, Kamloops, appeared 
for plaintiffs in both cases and made the 
applications.

THE VICTORIAN HOLDS HIS OWN.

>
The Woodmen of the World gave 

verv pleasant entertainment to their 
friends at the quarterly open session last 
night at A.O.U.W. hall. The programme 
as published yesterday was well ren
dered, the large audience showing their 
appreciation by hearty applause and 
several encores.

a

MANUFACTURERS OF

Marine and Land Engines, Boilers, Etc.
Fish Canning and Mining Machinery.
Hydraulic Giants, Pipes and Sinking Pumps for Mines. 
French Ranges, Stoves, Grates, Etc.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Henry K. Worthington’s Steam Pumps.
Ingersoll Rock Drill Co.’s Steam Rock Drills.

|Victoria, B.C.
se27-tf

THE WHEEL.
FIRST OFFICIAL BULLETIN.

Toronto, April 18.—The C. W. A.
Dominion racing board to-day issued its 

to a fine point, while the big dngçe of fifgt official bulletin for this,year, which 
the day were made by Lenfesty,:_and announCes appointments to a number of 

, ,, j , ,, Partridge. Pitt pitched the lasf.iour th district boards. Among them areThere was a good attendance at the inning8; and was touched up slightly in .A“e Vowing: Manitoba district, I.
concert Riven in tlm Y.M.to.A.iooms tbe seventh, although errors by yAtial- pitbia,j0, Winnipeg, chairman ; North- 
last evening. The attractive character ing and O’Neil contributed to the çun- t Territories, PT I. Gcdenrath, Cal- 
of the programme was quite in keeping gettin?. Whaling’s work as a first-base- chairman ; Pacific, J. A. Fullerton,
with previous Y.M.C.A. entertainments, man made a splendid impression.,Mi„ Vancouver, chairman. McCarthy, of
the numbers appearing on 11 being as The outfield had no opportunity Tilth Toronto Angus McLeod, of Sarnia, and 

The musical examination in con- follows: Piano d t’ the exception of Patton in right je d, W. M. McIntosh, of Torohto, are declar-
nection with the Victoria College of ^2ltatl0n- Miss N'cholles vocal duet, h handled his chances acceptably. ed profe$ionals at their own request,
Music, London, England, was held at Messrs. A. and B. Howe » > v^j Jackson, Duck Scott, Huxtable.audNa- while Harbottle, of Toronto, with a 
the local centre Victoria, on Tuesday Mr. Semple; song, Miss Stoddart, vocal pier Gowen did some splendid fieMing, numberof the lesser lights, is declared mornTng last The successful candidates solo, Mr. Semplediai^ue. Jmg which £u<;k (ip left) gathering ,n.three ..ffig,:in

MrTr“.r““,„.

æssMsr °' æsgiâzhîss.tendent of the Methodist church in Can- the bat for the Amities would have been definitions ot an amateur ™ y
A WIET PEOROGAT,ON. £5, X.gS : MSf,

The Legislative Assembly yesterday ̂ 'fouPl^“ws of Uieehurcfa0, Jhiie the tod*™! off Pitt, vlhilsHhe professionals fast ride, 6 intend this season to
met probably for the last time in the old nreside at a Methodist dis-' éeèurbd 13 singles and one double off join the professional Ijan™’|,.“’ ° g
hall which- has been the scene of political meeting to be held at Fort Simp- Lënfeàtv. The game was won by the them the Deemings ot * s ’
action for so many years, for it is ex- he | future. Both expect to Victoria league team with an innings to at present champmns of the p ,
pected that the new chamber will be in af the Methodist conference spare by a Æore oflStoo: i McGregor and Gray, of Nanaimo and

t h - {W;

representation of the public in the The cloaing exercises of the educa- ......... o 0 0 0 0 V 4 0 0 city. The iatter, who à. tew seasons a^o
chamber being very small, though the tional claase| of the Y.M.C.A. will be Amltl ........VICT0ElA r T I was the lastest short mStence racer m
dav was typically fine, and all the sur- h ,d Wednesday evening at the Asso- Victoria ; ! the province, will probably return to the
roundings had atioliday air befitting the eiation rooms The Hon Col. Baker „ , . a ■ hr . cinder path at the 23rd of May meeting,
occasion. Among the official visitors wiU takethe chair an(j address the meet- bIwu^ s......................... 3 1 0 and a9c% haa n°. dei1T,vrodr;
were many members of the clergy, in- in and ahort addresses will be made Klopf, SF.".......-V............. 2 1 0 days of h‘a dn he 4ill tear close
eluding Bishop Cndge and Bishop Per- a^dng9t other8 b y Rev .A. B. Winches- Whaling, lb......................... 2 3 i tow-gear 45 pound:flyer be wfiLbear^close
rin in their robes. The city council were : j|r> W- E- BoJne A. j. Pineo, James O’Neil, 2b ...........................  1 2 1 watching. The track at Oak Bay is now
also represented ; and General Roberts, ; A 0ummett and General Secretary Car- Pequigney, It.......................... 0 0 0 in the bsst possible condition andfit for
the U. S. consul, occupied a seat amongst ter Vocal solos will be rendered by Gates, c.f................................. 3 2 ^ record breaking at anv time. Here are
the distinguished visitors. The menabers Mr. Clement Rowlands and Mr. Sher- Darby, p ............................. » f 0 the definitions referred to.
of the assembly were early in their ttorne classes will be at regular «.......................... 9 ‘i 1 1 Clause 5—An amateur ib one who has
places, and each found upon his desk a work from 7.30 to 8.15, and acordiS in- j 038 ’ .............................— — — not engaged in nor‘assistedin; norJ
pretty boutomere gracefully presented | vitation is extended to all who desire to Total..................................  18 14 3 cycling or any other recognized athletic
by the wife of their colleague, Mr. H. call and 8ee their practical workings. It amities. ! exercise tor money -“or
Dallas Helmcken. I is hoped that all who are interested in Runs. Hits. Er's. tion, nor knowingly competed with or

Lieutenant-Governor Dewdney was as educational work will try to l»e present. Huxtable c. and c.f...........  1 0 1 agmnst a professional for a pme of any
usual attended by a large staff, drawn A.collection will be taken up at the close Duck l.f................................. 1 1 0 description, or who, having forfeited his

egyiawyt:::::::;:: °» i ï 31“.»““
CREAMERY AT SAND HILL. » » *. ÏÏSffiSSSïS.awTTSî5

Major Muirhead RE ; Capt-Barnes of farmers and others in- krtridgTTb ! ! ! j ! j ! ! 1 ? 0 ^^rPudtogRfteflprü 3^896 in a hi-

•«Lr.°sr ....................i i
Îmto1Cofrdho°nôrPrflroam fhe^FiHh ^iîTo^thte ^...........summary. ® ® ' f^tor^store^r oth^pla^olbusinest in

other officers being Lieutenants W, A. 1 ® rimnimz water fits it verv well for tridge, Pitt; struck out by Darby 8. by Pitt ner whatsoever
Jameson and J.P. Hibben. I crotmerv nurito!e7 The intention is 1. by Lenfesty 4; wild pitches, Lenfesty 4, (h) Engaging m cycling or other recog-

creamery purposes. xue miemiuii is jjarby 1. Passed balls, Hannan 2. mzed athletic exercise, or personally
to. put up a plant capable of ------ teaching, training or coaching any perf
using the milk of three hundred CRICKET. son therein either by means of obtaining

1 cows, and advantage wiu oe victoria’s new quarters. a livelihood or for a wager, money prize
The Victoria dticket Club has secured or gate money,

the use of a very good practice ground (c) Competing with a professional or 
situated on Cook and Richardson streets, making a pace for, or having the pace 
and within a minute’s walk of the car made by, such in public, or for a prize,
line. This has been necessitated by (d) Selling, pawning, exchanging, bar-
their failure to obtain the use of the tering or otherwise turning into casji or
Caledonia Park on account of the large in any manner realizing cash upon any . . . , . .
number of baseball and other fixtures, prize won by him. The boxing match at the Colonist
The new ground ‘will be in shape for (e) Accepting, directly or indirectly, hotel last night between Hill, of Vic- 
practice in a week or so, and a pavilion for cycling, any remuneration or com- tone, and MorklaiKl, oiH.M.b. Satellite, 
necessary for present requirements is to pensation whatever or anv payment of was somewhat of a disappointment., 
be erected forthwith. The Victoria Golf expenses save as hereinafter sçt forth ; Both men are very handy with the 
Club having decided not to keep open that is to say, a bicycle, club Btitipay gloves and in-Ahe first three rounds 
the Oak Baÿ links’ during the summer the railway .fares and fees only of. its gave a very lively exhibition but rather 
months, Mr. F. Bj'(Pemberton has very racing - memberjs, in attending bicycle too hot to last. In the fourth round the
kindlv CoeeenteS te allow the <lub to meets in Cahkâa.....................  > men were more careful, Hill, who was
nifty its matches dn the beautiful private (f) Nô prize "for an amateur race in the heavier, being lees winded, although 
«rounds'uteed by tire GdlÉiClubiat Oaf 4Dftnadfti' Shall exceed in. *alue $26. f Morkland'did Some pretty work at close
Bftv wb*rO ft pitch will beG prepared aft in (g) Att amâtesir may not compete out- quarters and sen**to man to grass once. 
A0O1Î ftS possible. ul Jn ; si i : J'-' Side of Canada exeept by special permis- jtt the fifth round Hill forced the fight-

Now that’the club hareefettiedotbe’ èx- «ion of a mtitiSti* Of theiBominicm racing Itig, igetQhg in Sfvérài; tilling taps on 
elusive use of a ground, the second XI board or the chairman of the district Morkland, though there was no really 
will find that they will have all thepriv- board. hard slugging. Both men were hitting
ileees of the first XI, as they will play (h) Permission is granted to the Do- rather low, and in this round Morkland 
on" the same pitch for matches, à minion racing hoard to consider and pass claimed a foul. With the large gloves

Worthy Master John Glover, of Van- 
couver^Quadra lodge, A.F. and A.M., 
assisted bv the lodge chaplain, Rev. Dr. 
CamnbelL officiated yesterday at the 
funeral of the late William Morn for, of 
Cariboo. The pall bearers were Messrs. 
C. E. Renouf, J.B. Lovell, Wm. Haynes, 
R. Patterson, A. Tolmie and G. Dow.

No. 6 CHATHAM STREET 
No. 71 STORE STREET . . 

P.O. Drawer ia. Telephone 31.

LEI IND PERRINS’.
I
I
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I OBSERVE THAT THE 

SIGNATURE>

:
f ^ IS NOW

PRINTED 
IN BLUE INK 

DIAGONALLY ACROSS THE
OUTSIDE WRAPPER

of every Bottle of the
ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

Sold Wholesale by the Proprietors 
Worcester ;

Crosse & Blackwell, Ltd., London ; 
and Export Oilmen generally.

RETAIL EVERYWHERE.

Agents—M.Douglas & Co. and Urquhart & Co.,Montreal.
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used the blow did not make much differ
ence and the referee decided that the 
contest should go on so as to settle 
definitely which was the better man. 
The audience applauded this, but Mork
land, who had thrown down his gloves 
and left the ring, refused to continue, 
even though he was given half a minute 
to get back to his place. The gold medal 
was therefore awarded to Hill.

upon until June 30 next, the cases of 
racing men now in Class B, who may ap
ply for reinstatement as amateurs. Re
instatements shall take placé only by 
the unanimous vote of the Dominion 
board and on recommendations of the 
district board; After June 30,1896, this 
appeal for reinstatement shall lie only 
to the annual meeting, as provided in 
Article II, clause 6, sub-section (d)of the 
by-laws.

Ü !6 <5 1ÇIREBUG SENTENCED.

equal to one-half the cost of the cream
ery. The capital stock is to be $3,COO 
and a

< Sf arson, naa a speeay triai ueiuic iu.i. vno
tice Walkem yesterday. The prisoner 
pleaded not guilty and conductf d his 
own defence ; Mr. H. E. A. Robertson 
appearing for the crown. Carthew 
either has a very hardened disposition 
or is slightly affected mentally, for in 
bis actions and language he displayed 
the utmost unconcern for the outcome of 
his trial, and at times was quite abusive 
in his remarks. The charge against him 
was that he had on March 23 set fire to 
a cabin on View street belonging to Mrs. 
Phelps. The evidence was mainly cir
cumstantial, but very strong. Carthew 
had occupied the house end 
was seen coming from it shortly 
before the fire, which was clearly in
cendiary. When arrested his hands and 
face were black with smoke .jnd dirt, 
which showed he had been making a 
fire and his story that he had built a 
fire on the Indian reserve was proved to 
be false. He tried to set up an alibi, 
claiming that he had not been near the

MINING ON TEXADA.
Yesterday Mr. H. Saunders returned 

from Texada Island, where on Thursday 
a force of twelve men were set to work 
under the superintending of Mr. Blewett 
to open up the Mananda mine belonging 
to the Mananda Copper & Gold Co. The 
Mananda has a splendid showing, the 
quartz running high in copper and 
gold, and a trial shipment of 100 
tons is to be sent to the Everett for treat
ment in the next two weeks. The open
ing up and active development of quartz 
claims on the coast tributary to Victoria 
meapa considerable for this city, and as 
new discoveries continue to be made the 
mining industry promises to grow rapid
ly to large proportions giving fresh im
petus to the development of the coast of 
British Columbia.

BOXING.
THE COLONIST HOTEL MATCH.

GrtfJUH»» DVUOR au w w yujvvuj
nuvi a provisional board, composed of 
Mr. S. Déan, chairman ; Messrs. Hagan, 
W. Thompson, E. Johns, sr., and 
Buckles, was formed to engineeer the 
project and obtain subscriptions 
to the stock list. As soon as 
$1,500 is subscribed the provisional 
committee will report and then a per
manent board will be selected. The 
movement is a good one and no doubt 
will secure ample support, as a creamery 
within easy reach of Victoria Should 
prove a paying concern and be mutually 
beneficial to the citv and to the farmers 
of thé district.

I
B
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Toronto, April 17.—The funeral of the 
late Col. Denison took place this after
noon at Weston, a suburb of this city. 
There was a large attendance of citizens.
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Baluwayo and It si 
Greatest Dangfl 

Within and

Armament of th 
Taken to Replaci 

ing Food

Capetown, April 181 
ment, from any souij 
sidering for a momel 
ground that Buluwayj 
Buluwayo is in the gl 
in fact, ere this, the tj 
hands of the Matabeld 
most terrible massacrl 
have occurred. The I 
ceived from Buluwayd 
creased the anxiety fel 
the place. Military uj 
men and English, civi 
veterans and governj 
concur in the stiteml 
ernor of Cape Colony, 
inson, has not told tiia 
notified the home gov] 
uwayo is in no danger] 
everyone here that th] 
uwayo are in a most] 
The chief point of the] 
the numbers and the 
hordes of Matabeles a 
for an attack.

Then again, large id 
beles—presumed to b] 
by some excuse or d 
entering the town and 
they have planned to 
the British as soon as 
beles are heard outsid] 
fence. Most of the M 
wayo got there by pa 
the protection of the vj 
ter were foolish enoug 
trap. These Mata held 
an outbreak may scar] 
ed that Buluwayo is q 
men. This is not cor] 
stated in these disp td 
of fighting men at Bd 
900 and this is a small 
with 15,000 Matabeles i. 
town. Three hundred d 
been dispatched to hoi 
which is a steep del 
turnings that can be m 

Other dispatches, U 
that a strong force of 
whites intended to lea] 
terday in order to at 
impi, composed of L 
Imbezu regiment, fro 
police, who have bee] 
started the rebellion 
The impi is looked i 
most formidable in oi 
land in point of numb 
Warriors have been . 
for some time past by; 
tics of the police des 
latter took with them: 
ammunition and all ot! 
munition they could Is 
the Imbezu regiment, 
midable, are likely to ; 
match for the small 
fact nobody here c*w 
rashness of such a 
mitted, and it is feari 
take of Isandula may 1 

The British may be 
bush by a feint, and w! 
engaged with overwfc 
the main body of thi 
may be hurled again 
swept over it in spit 
and rapid-firing guns, 
ready stated, an at tael 
from the outside is mo 
sis ted by the rising Mi 
fortifications, 
pa ted and guarded aga] 
sible, but the people p] 
aster if the slim Britis] 
15,000 Matabeles is all] 
self and engage in a a 
enemy. The great troj 
seems to be that tha 
leaders are dashing, d] 
are prone to engage a] 
estimate his number] 
too late. In additio] 
impi, it is known that] 
able Matabele regimd 
proximity to Buluwa] 
seem that a carefully ] 
attack has been drawn 
carried out with a skil] 
which gives addition d 
that the Boers are bel] 

The armament of lj 
ing to advices receive] 
sists of five seven pod 
and a half pounder, tn 
one Gardner, and one 
firing gun, the two la 
sent to the front bv tlj 
St. George. In additl 
eral other field guns d 
to consume large qua] 
and there are also 350 
available, besides rifll 
teers, etc., which ared 
the majority are Wind 
tini-Henri’s. For tha 
of ammunition is fa 
only about one mi Hid 
tridges at Buluwayd 
have seen the Maxim] 
firing guns vomiting s 
hundred shots to the 
a million cartridges 
enable Buluwayo to 
length of time against] 
attacks of a fierce, I 
Then, to make mai 
whispered that the 
cartridges have a Ire 
drawn upon, and it is 
plies must reach Bui 
the worst may be ap[i 
is a further expenditl 
Five hundred pounds 
munition left Mafek 
under a strong escor 
ought t<S reach Buluv 

The fbod supply of ! 
giving out, mainly ov 
of natives the town h 
tion to its white ini 
garrison and forces < 
lying posts. It is tr 
loaded with provisio 
have reached a spot 
from Buluwayo, whe 
nwaiting a favorable 
into the town. The 
•communicated with i 
vision train is to be ■ 
the wagons will be 
wayo. Thus it will 
have been taken tc 
with provisions, arm

f (and 600 volunteers
-Oli,
-mi"."
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SHIPS AND SHIPPING.with the business still on the order pa
per. A good batch of

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES•SCANDALOUS TACTICS.equipped and sent to the front. Delay, 
in spite of everything, must dédur, and 
it is possible the Matabeles may capture 
provisions and ammunition trains, in 
which case the situation in Buluwayo 
will he desperate,indeed. It is stated, 

, on the other hand, that the chiefs of the 
native tribès of Bech un aland, whiph the 
relief forces must traverse, have been 
perfectly peaceable in their demeanor, 
and are helping the government.

„ ,, D1 0110 ] There is no change in the situation so
Armament of the riaee steps £ar aa tbe gC3rs are concerned. They

Taken to Replace the Diminish
ing Food Supply.

POSITION CRITICAL.
have been brought down, this being 
money required for the public service of 
the country before the 30th June. The 
question not unnaturally arises as to the 
position in which the public service will 
be supposing this money is not voted. 
The government will expect to get a cer
tain amount through but they will have 
to take some account of the time left to 
them. Speaking for a week ahead, 
therefore, it seems impossible to conceive 
that the remedial bill will be under con
sideration until next Saturday. The 
general impression is that after a few 

Ottawa, April 13.—The most extra- days, the government will announce the 
ordinary parliamentary sitting ever held ' withdrawal of the measure.

... ot ! There seems to be no question nowin this or any other country closed at abont thia bill being 0ne of the main
midnight on Saturday night, after the topics of discussion at the coming gen- 
Cotnmons of Canada had been in con- eral elections, but if the Liberals expect 
tinuous session from three o’clock on make capital out of their action of the

, ,, ,, • ._. _ past two weeks and the session which isMonday afternoon, the 6th instant-a ^)ut tQ ck|ge_ tbey will be woefully mis-
period of 129 hours. During the whole taken. They may gain ^a few seats in 
of th.s time the only cessation in the Ontario, but in Quebec, m place of the

1 even representation of to-day, a promin
ent Liberal admitted to me that it would 
be a matter of surprise if when the poll
ing was over it was found that the rouges 
had secured 20 seats out of the 65 in 
that province. The Maritime Pro
vinces are taking little or no interest 
in the school question, and they will re
turn once more a solid contingent of 
Conservatives to Ottawa. Even as re
gards Ontario public opinion within the 
past few weks has changed in favor of the 
government. The people are pretty well 
tired of the whole question, and when it 
is sifted to the bottom and found to con
sist of only the giving to 10,000 poor peo
ple on the banks of the Red river their 
undoubted rignts, there will be an in
creasing disposition in the premier prov
ince to concede this and bury the 
hatchet, it is hoped forever.

Hollow fiitieral Pretensions That 
They Had No Desire to Obstruct 

Remedial Bill.

J. S. Behring Sea Patrol Are Now on 
the Way North from 

San Francisco.
Officers of British Columbia Fire 

Underwriters Association—Op
position Meeting.

and Its Inhabitants inBuluwayo
Greatest Danger From Foes 

Within and Without.

Steamer “ Umatilla” Runs Down a 
Whale—Northern Bound Steam

ships Have Big Freight.

The Week’s Record—Mr. Mara and 
the Committee Chair

manship.

Fancy Dress Ball af Cowiehan 
Mining Recorder for 

Grand Forks.
are continuing their preparations ap- I parently for a great struggle, and it is 

j feared here that the fact that the secre- 
| tary of state for the colonies, Mr. Joseph

a,»
ment, from any source, is worth con- pa£cb 0f reinforcements to the Cape did 
ridering for a moment if it takes the not imply a change in the friendly policy
oround that Buluwayo is not in danger. ' of Great Britain towards the Transvaal, 
grouuu 1 v ®. win encourage the Boers in their
Buluwayo is in the greatest danger in jdea tbat Great Britain is afraid of them 
in fact, ere this, the town may be in the and tbaf it wi]i only require a combined 
hands of the Matabeles and one of the effort on the part of the Boess of the 
most terrible massacres on record may Transvaal, the Orange Free State and
have occurred. The latest advices re- ^Pe part "of "th"" world. " The Boers 
ceived from Buluwayo have greatly in- b3ast of being able to muster about 60,- 
c[-eased the anxiety felt for the safety of 0C3 fighting men, and they claim this 
the place. Military men, scouts,Dutch- ; fdïce can defy the whole British aimy.
men and English, civilians of all classes, 
veterans and government officials, all 
concur in the statement that the gov
ernor of Cape Colony, Sir Hercules Rob- Constantinople , April 18.—Telegrams
inson, has not told the truth if he has from Bitlis, Eastern Turkey, state that 
notified the home government that Bui- the houge of Rev. Geo. P. Knapp and
ever’one 83TÆX wST«8S *»- *•»* «• <**. •**-*? °< »h* 

are in a most critical position. ' American Board of Foreign Missions, of

A Washington press dispatch says : 
“ The revenue cutters Rush, Perry and 
Bear have sailed from San Francisco to 
Port Townsend. Capt. C. jL. Hooper 
will assume command of the Behring 
sea fleet at Port Townsend to-morrow. 
The headquarters of the commanding 
officers of the fleet will be at Sitka from 
May until about.June 30, and at Un- 
alaska or Dutch harbor from July 1 until 
the disbandment of the fleet about Sep
tember 20. The Bear will make her 
usual annual cruise to the Arctic ocean 
and on arrival at Point Barrow the com
mander has been instructed to break up 
the refugee station at that place, the 
stores and property having been sold. 
It is said the ice packs in the Arctic have 
rendered the station useless, as the 
whalers are not able to reach a point 
nearer than 400 miles of the station, 
hence its discontinuance.”

INTERESTING REMINISCENCES.

In connection with a paragraph ap
pearing in yesterday’s issue, Mr. T. 
Pamphlet writes the Colonist as fol
lows : “ In your shipping news of this 
date you state that Capt. Brown, of the 
Tanner, tells an interesting story of the 
history of his vessel—that 30 years ago 
the vessel brought the first load of 
machinery to the Hastings mill at Van
couver from Albemi. Allow me to 
inform Capt. Brown that he is wrong, 
for the first load of machinery, and I 
believe the only one, was brought out 
from England on the bark Kent, Capt. 
G. Naughton, who was for many years, 
after the loss of his vessel, shipping 
master at the port of San Francisco.”

THE “ STRATHLBVIN ” AWAY.

With 1,500 tons of flour, besides sev
eral hundred tons of general freight be
low her decks, the steamship Strathlev- 
in, of the Hoi them Pacific line, took her 
departure for China and Japan last 
night, probably not to return to Vic
toria. If the Hankow is in readiness to 
take her place on the line, the Strath- 
levin will be taken off the route as she 
had only been chartered to make one 
trip while the former was undergoing 
repairs in the dock at Hongkong. The 
Strathlevin arrived at the outer wharf 
from the Sound early yesterday after
noon and received, besides some freight, 
several Japanese and Chinese passen
gers.

(Special to the Colonisi.)

VANCOUVER.

Vancouver, April 18 — A petition 
signed by 100 prospectors and miners has 
been forwarded to the gold commis
sioner, asking for the establishment of a 
mining recorder at Grand Forks, and. 
that P. McCall 11m be made recorder.

All the argument in the trial of the 
Edison General Electric Co. vs. Ed
monds et al. has been heard befoie Chief 
Justice Davie but his judgment was re
served.

Capt. Mellon, agent for Bureau Veritas, 
has recommended the steam barge Fra
ser for a class in the Record A 1. 7 years, 
inland waters, which has been sustained. 
Capt. Mellon says ship-building must 
come to the front here in time.

At a meeting of electors opposed to 
the present government held last 
night in the Sullivan 'hall, Rev. Mr. 
Maxwell, whose name has been promi
nently mentioned as the probable can
didate in the Liberal interests for this 
district, advised the meeting that after 
mature consideration and considering 
the interests of his friends, many of 
whom had incurred financial obligations 
in connection with his. church, he had 
decided to continue in his present 
charge. A Liberal convention is to be 
held on May 28.

flood of talk was during the dinner hour, 
from 6 to 8 o’clock each evening. The
government had no other course open to 
it than to ask the house to sit continu
ously, if any progress was to be made 
with the remedial bill ; but, even after 
resorting to such an extreme measure as 
this, the house has been practically set 
at defiance by a few men. One of the 
most impudent assertions which has 
been frequently made during the week 
by the Liberals is that they had no de
sire to obstruct the business of par
liament, and yet when one looks over the 
pages of Hansard and sees the 
list of Grits who have filled in time 
during the past week the number is sur
prising. Here are a few only : Messrs. 
Mulock, Semple, Paterson (Brant), Mc
Mullen, Cartwright, Fraser, Martin, 
Somerville, Yeo, Flint, Bowman, Edgar, 
Casey; Campbell, Charlton, Innés, Mc
Millan, McDonald (Huron), Davies (P. 
E. I.), Gibson, Forbes and Bain. These 
are only a few compared with the num
ber of Grits who spoke, and many of 
these gentlemen whose names are 
enumerated above, addressed the house 
not oUce only but

PERSECUTED MISSIONARIES.

uwavo
The "chief point of their weakness is in Boston, has been blockaded by the Turk- 
the numbers and the immensity of the, igh government in order that their ser- 
hordes of Matabeles that are gathering vant8 may not be allowed to go and come 
for an attack. I [f0m the market. On March 15 orders

Then again, large numbers oi Mata- wgre given by tbe Turkish government 
beles—presumed to be friendlies have ujr- that they and their families 
bv some excuse or other succeeded in gbou]d ad ]eave Bitlis by the southern 
entering the town and it is well known rollte. The roads were then impassable, 
they have planned to rise and strike at rpb missionaries heartily acknowledged 
the British as soon as the warrior Mata- the activifcy o{ ]ftT. Riddle, the United 
beles are heard outside the line of de- ytat3, cbarge d’affaires, in securing the 
fence. Most of the Matabeles in Bum- nullification of the order issued on the 
wayo got there bv pretending to seek gytb 0f March for the expulsion of 
the protection of the whites and the lat-, M rfl> Knapp and Cole and their 
ter were foolish enough to fall into the Iamilies, and the zeal of Sir Phil-

. , , T. . lip Currie, the British ambassador,an outbreak may scon occur. It is slat- ^ gupp0l.ting Mr. Riddle’s demands, 
ed that Buluwayo is held by a thousand gjr Curne informed the Turk
men This is not correct. As hitherto ighminl8tery £or foreign affairs that the 
stated in these disp itches, the number American missionai ies co-operated with 
of fighting men at Buluwayo is under Great Britain in distributing relief and 
900 and this is a srnall number com pared j b coujd not see them driven away. It 
with 15,000 Matabelesin the vicinity of the is {urther learned that on February 27 
town. Three hundred arereported to have fi[tv.seven Armenian prisoners in Bitlis 
been dispatched to hold Mangwe pass, *e re|eaged after being confined, most 
which is a steep defile with angular | fthem for m0nths. With a few excep- 
turnings that can be made impregnable, j tion8 aU were ]eading men. Among 

Other dispatches, however, announce £bem was the oldest and foremost Ar
thur a strong torce of the remaining 600 menian protestant. His brother and 
whites intended to leave Buluwayo yes-. bead teachers in the boys’ high 
terday in order to attack the Matabele Bch;o, American board, were both killed 
impi, composed of Lobengula s crack and f(Jr four months he had not been 
Imbezu regiment, from which native allowedtogeehig family. he was the 
police who have been shown to have only man who could not be found to sign 
started the rebellion, were recruited. an address of thanksgiving to the sover- 
The impi is looked upon as being the eign, saving that the only thing he could 
most formidable in or about Matabele- exBpr’e88bi ”seif as thankful for was that 
land in point of numbers and effic.ency. ^rest bad not been knied. When re- 
\\ amors have been secretly profiting 1 lea8ed and thev were called upon to 
for some time past by the drill and tac- for the long lite of the Sultan with
tics of the police deserters, and as the £he£r8f he kept silent, saying that his 
latter took with them their arms and j^eart was broken and that he could not 
ammunition and all other arms and am- .
munition they could lay their hands on, ] D' ogition8 have been made against 
the Imbezu regiment, always most for- th £ey Gco. P. Knapp, charging him 
mfoable, are likely to prove more than a uh having pianned and led an attack
match tor the small British force. In n a mosque and having used the 
fact nobody , hew nn4e^tand, ; the gbbot)i-bef| for "giting * signal for an at- 
rashness of .such a sortie being per- tack on October 25tb, 1895; with being 
mitted, and it is feared the awtul mis- re8ponsible £or the slaughter of 500 or 
take of Isandula may be repeated. more people and for plundering tliou-

The British may be enticed into the sands upon thousands lires worth of 
bush by a feint, and while they are there property from the markets of Bitlis. 
engaged with overwhelming numbers, ÿbp timely telegram from the United 
the main body of the Matabele army states Minister,-Mr, Alexander T. Ter- 
mav be hurled against Buluwayo and re[b a few weeks ago, saved him from 
swept over it in spite of the defences be;ng forcibly seized and cast into 
and rapid-firing guns. Besides, as al- prig0n. Should the Turkish government 
ready stated, an attack of the Matabeles decline to follow up the case, then it 
from the outside is more likely to. be as- would be feasible for the United States 
sisted by the rising Matabeles inside the f3 demand damages for libel. The 
fortifications. This has been antici- ciaim for an indemnity for the assault in 
pa ted and guarded against so far as pos- fgg3 0f Mousa Bey, on the Rev. George 
sible, but the people predict a great dis- p. Knapp, and upon Dr. Reynolds, now 
aster if the slim British force opposing o£ Van, Eastern Turkey, was made but 
15,000 Matabeles is allowed to divide it- bas never been paid.* The indemnity 
self and engage in a sortie against the for the murder of Mr. Lenz, the Ameri- 
enemv. The great trouble in Buluwayo can biCyclist, is another unsatisfied 
seems" to be that the majority of the ciaim. 
leaders are dashing, dare-devil men who
are prone to engage ân enemy first and CROPS DAMAGED,
estimate his numbers later—generally
too late. In addition to the Imbezu Tacoma, April 16.—Grain dealers have 
impi, it is known that two other forinid- tbat fr08t has damaged some
able Matabele regiments are m close ” . , , , , j Wal]aproximity to Buluwayo, and it would wheat in both the Palouse and Walla
seem that a carefully prepared plan of Walla grain districts. The wheat took a 
attack has been drawn up and is being during the warm weather in
carried out with a skill and deliberation February rendering it tender enough 
which gives addition color-to the report ty be ni’ped by March frosts. The 
that the Boeri are behind the uprising. | acrea„e wjb not be lessened in conse- 

The armament of Buluwayo, accord- uenpe as the farmers are all re-sowing 
ing to advices received yesterday, con- spring wheat. Otherwise the
eists of five seven pounders, one twelve 0SDect8 are good for a large yield, 
and a half pounder, three Maxim guns, £here waa a farg6r snowfall in tbe 

Gardner, and one Nordenfelt rapid B; Bend district*which served to thoi- 
firing gun, the two latter having been oueh|y. protect the grain. Growers 
sent to the front by the British flag ship write"that the wheat acreage in the Big 
St. George. In addition, there are sev- Bend country wii( be 50 per cent, greater 
eral other field guns of.little .use except tMg than la8t. 
to consume large quantities of powder, JKitoissssrsttss: ****>*»■

tini-Henri’s. For the latter the supply frosts during, the last two nights have 
o£ ammunition is fair, -bat there were caused much damage to fruit in orchards 
only aUout one million rounds of car- tbe centre cf the state. A dispatch

‘lasnaRsaEiSSss? sü i «< <*• cz
length of time against the repeated night su Frost had a killing effect on
attacks of a fierce, persistent enemy. SaaJosa. vfnre^nt’theVicinity of Stock-

plies must reach Buluwayo. Bhortiy, or ANTIC0STI SETTLEMENT, 
the worst may be apprehended it there
is a further expenditure of ammunition. „ April 18.—The steamer Savoy,
Five hundred pounds of rifles and am- ’ P M , 1 rhoco-
munition left Mafeking on March 28, freighted by Gaston Memer of choco 
under a strong escort and t-his supply ja^ fame, for Anticosti, in the estuary 
ought to reach Buluwavo shortly. . 0f tbe gf Lawrence, where M. Menier 

The food supply of Bui™o i slowly dfl tf) attcmpt colonization, left here
giving out, mainly owing to the number Wednesday laden with a large
of natives the town has to feed in ad<h- tit„ pf material, agricultural im-
tion to its white inhabitants, refugees, Vam^g and ,no|6 0f all kinds 
garrison and forces occupying the out- i P emigrants of different
lying posts. It is true that 18 wagons d Mr. Menier nas appointed as 
loaded with provisions are reported to "F"1 ernor o£ the island M. Com-
have reached a spot about sixty miles ttant former commissioner of the 
from Buluwayo, where they are laagered Atlantic company at a salary of

lilting a favorable opportunity to get francs. Another inhabitant of
into the town. The garrison has been M Landrieu, is to be associated
communicated with and the escort pro- j ’. jn tbe work Gf administration,
vision train is to be strengthened, then A o£ tbia attempt at colonization
the wagons will be pushed on to Bu.u- T ”^ d 7 000,000 francs.
wavo. Thus it will be seen that steps m estimaveu _-----------
have been taken to relieve Buluwayo out the impurities from your bloodwith Provisions, arms, and ^munUion I

RATES TO AUSTRALIA.
The C.P.R. Puts in a Through Rate Under

cutting All Competitors.

Chicago, April 18.—The Canadian Pa
cific has put in a through rate from the 
Atlantic sea-board points to Australia,

15 ..;b HALF A D0ZEN TIME9 via Vancouver, .which is $10 less than
suing year: President, R. P. IRthet; 0r more in a day. And yet'Mr. Laurier the Southern Pacific rate via San Fran- 
lst vice-president, J.J. Banfield, 2nd has the refreshing effrontery to get up , The latter road has appealed to 
vice-president, F. G. Turner; secretary, and gay that the Liberals are not ob- " . . ..
J. G. Elliott. The executive committee structing. One of these members had the various passenger associations 
are, for Vancouver : S. O. Richards, W. the colossal impudence on Saturday throughout the country to enable t t 
E. Gravely and D. C. McGregor: for night to assert that more talking had place the American overland 1 8 _
New Westminster; T. R. Pearson, F. J. emanated from the Conservative benches equality with the Canadian one in rega d 
Hart and A. E. Malins ; for Victoria : than from the Liberal side. Messrs, to these rates. The trunk line commlt- 
Robt. Ward & Co., Lowenberg, Harris O’Brien and McCarthy still hold seats tee has signified its willingness to do .0,
& Co. and R. Hall. on the ministerial side, but they provided the other associations do the

A team of ten men to-day fired a are no longer counted as Conservatives. The Southern Pacific has aske
” simultaneous ” rifle match against a MeseVs. Wallace, Sproule and McNeill thechairmau of the trans-continental and 
team firing in Hongkong. The distances have done theirfair share towards block- D'e Western Passenger Associate) 
were 200, 400 and 500 yards and the team ing the remedial bill, but they do so attor(t 11 rellf.f> “e, has .replied that,
scored 916. The Hongkong scores will frotb principle and not like the Liberals the trans-continental association agree
come by mail. ftofo'purely factious opposition. But ment,does not take jurisd.c.ton of ^ran s-

even these three cannot commence to Pacific rates, and that to far ss it is
DUNCAN, April 17.—W. F. Burton J-ToM

came up from Victoria on yesterday’s , ^M^lengthüy on everyimÿnabto under it, tbe roads, mem-

Mr. and Mrs. Edgson have returned exMMtfonThic^he"gave on Wed^elday the relief necessary to maintain «juaHty
from a pleasant visit to Seattle. | alterBoon when he brought the Bible in- thimaUer is in *gard

Mr. and M-s. S. Bice arrived from the xo «h'ê house and made it a subject of on!y difficulty^in the matter g
Mainland on Thursday and will assist in | coiritiaent which led to unseemly inter- ,,‘|b’rTpacmc wants dmrions made 
the management of the Lakeside hotel, ruWOn. The Eastern press has strongly a°ZZX overland rat®
Cowiehan lake. rvwichan bk- Mr. Charlton for bis mdee- ^ firgt cla8S and second class.
VootbaU Tub wls held at the Agri-[ 'Ohe'bl the most interesting joints
cultural hall last evening. There was a raisefi during the week was at a time *68 75 firot class and
large attendance who kept up the dancei 1 wheiJ, Mr. Mara was acting chairman second class and there the matter
until an early hour to the music of the white Mr. Bergeron was obtaining some $62.75 secoua class a ■
Bantly band The room was effectively wdlftieeded re-t. Mr. McCarthy raised fh^rienldfan ?>adfic continues
decorated with flags and evergreens, and thëfibint that Mr. Mara was improperly * be®efit from its $10 differential,
the affair, enlivened with the gay dresses acting as chan man. He said that to derive Denent *-
of a lar»e assembly, went off with great under the authority of the rules of the 
spirit The following is a partial list of 1 hdfyjë when the house went into eom- 
those present: mlktpe the Speaker must call to the

Alexander Mr. 19th century jAlex- HeTnewof London,- April 18,-Some alarm was
ander Mrs., nursA’le 1̂aelfderd^^Mm. j]’ no authority by which Mr. Mara could caused in the Tower of' London a few

" occtipy that position. The point was njgbts ago by the rumor that a plot to
Blyth Mr. J. H., chimney sweep ;1 discussed for some time, and then Mr. g.ea] tbe crown jewels had been dis- 

Bell Mr. A J., collier; Baynes Reed .ïg^h»puling. ^ s^d ^ ^ ^ any case, whether the re-
Miss, pouaree. otHei' reasons the chairman found it port was founded on fact or not, it

wÀn Mrs l’ilv Dickson, Miss, necessary to vacate the chair tempor- geems there is no doubt of unusual pre-
Scotch girl ; Dickson Dr., army surgeon, arily, he might cautions having been taken to guard the

Elkington Mr., chef; Elki.igton Mrs., call another member regalia. These jewels are kept in the
poudi-ee ; Edgson Miss F., joy ; Edgson to his place, mention being made of Wakefield tower, JJ Y '
Miss R., spring ; Elliott Mr. G., army; the fact in the reports of the proceed- heved to hzve beenmur*‘red T1ley
Edmunds Mrs., Italian girl. , ings of the committee. He .cited an are valued at f 3,00°,000 and wtu

Fall Mr., black and white ; Foot Mrs., oninion given by Sir F. Palgraye, ^lgrk the main of valuable ornamento^ cl d 
fairv aueen. , of the English House of Commons, 1 to mg St. Ed a nrd a crown (maae ior

Had wen Mr., French fisherman ; Had- gubstantiate his view. In his. (Mara’s) Charles II), ^(oeedr| ^'^d°r)ia t8beC^a*ge
wen Mr. S.,-------- ; Hadwen Miss G., opinion it was clear that the chairman (containing 2,783 diamondB),the g
Brittany peasant ; Hadwen, Miss A., bad the right to call upon any other ln front <ff R said to hav
shepherdess ; Hadwen Mies S., Alsa- member to take his place, and that the f'ven and was worn bvtian; Hall Miss, spring; Harris Mr., proceedings were not voided by his so Don Pedro of Castille, a ^
Bob Acres; Harrison H. R., Southern doing. Thereupon Mr. McCarthy chai- Henry V on b a helmet at the 
planter; Harrison, Mrs., poudree. ! lenged Mr. Mara’s ruling and appealed hattleof AgincQurt T e«

Jackson F., monk; Jaynes Miss, to the House. Mr. Mara was sustained, is the./^n®e^ oton^s the
Turkish girl ; Jones Mr.,-----—- .< on a vote of 93 to 25, it being significant pure eoid without ’ ,

Keast Mr. H., sailor; Kingston, Miss, that, all the French Liberals, with the .Queen CousoHs_ crown, tbe.Q

-5B»MK’eîwi S3Î
Musgrave. Mr. R,, lflth century; Mus- «nan»» » d.ch he came out^ of the çurUma^o J corQnation bracelet's;

42nd Highlander; Mutter, Mr. A., High- notice, and a temporary chairman with P^11». ™g^te a reproduction or medal
lander; Melling, Mr., South American; less .knowledge qf parliamentary rules xella^ f^tat^, baptigmai
Meiling, Mrs., poudree; Marshall, Mr., and le!B Jgi ftb™ Situation font, silver wine fountain, the insignia completed, to the
Lord Chancellor. p . I^ve, xGP Mara’s experience in the of the orders of the Bath, Garter, Thistle, bv whom it will be sent to Mis Grace

Prévost, Mr., Austrian hussar, Price, greatly. hN^' jg®ata ® ofPBritiah Colum- Victoria Cross, etc., together with many the Duke of Westminster. Mrs. D. W.
Mr. E., cricket, In »™Id stead at a critical other relics of the past or present. They Higgins hae consented to act as secretaryRobotham, Miss L„ Hindoo; Reece, ^ bW him in g^tead at a cnt^U ^ contained in ‘glass cases protected o£ g?le five cent fund, and to her aU snb-
Mies, night a 7bd an the nrevious work with strong iron cages. The plot is said scriptiobs should be addressed. TheSmithe, Mrs., Mary Queen of Scots, than as he did aU the P * to have been recently discovered. following extract from the appeal of a
Stanhope, Mr., cricket; Sutton. M »-, of tbe co rim “ee ot t e n^ tn This brings to mind the nearly sue- young Armenian woman, addressed to
black diamond; Shaw, Mr., Meplus- bffi would^have been cessful attempt made by Col. Thomas English-speaking mothers wives and
topheles. , ... . , M.a bed, because^m the 7U qr —tnat Blood) a di8banded officer of the Far- daughters all over the world, is enough

Wilmer, Mr., wizard ; Worlock, Miss, had passed|the chan na ( . . g ) lianjentary army in 1671, to carry off the to stir with pity and indignation all
Italian girl; Whitome^ Mr Turk; had to cad ^ crown jewels, ^e bad succeeded in Le„ of justice and liberty :
\V hi tome, Mr., Luna; Wolfenden, Miss, either Mr.Mdls.of A p ., wounding and binding the keeper of the c- We suffered in patience when our
Empire; Wilson, Mr., 19th century. «tra hsto ^t'given^ ruling at’all, and jewel office, and managed to escape out coni; butter and honey were seized, and

hA mivhkreasonlMv have been excused of the tower with St. Edward’s crown, we were left poor and hungry; we
mm sodoinT a reference could have but was captured, and subsequently boWed our heads in sorrowful resigna

tion made to the Sneaker to get his de- pardoned by Charles II, who strange to tion when our kith and_ kin were cut
• • 1. tbaP event the Question say, granted him an estate worth £500 a down by the Kurds and the Turks. Are

wZld haO bOn deba^ble AsTwas" year in Ireland. Col. Blood had pre- we also to be silent and submissive now 
the nromotitude with which Mr. Mara , viously seized the Duke of Ormonde in that our race is being poisoned at its 
decided the Question shut off any fur- his coach, one night on St. James street, 60urce? Now that child-mothers and 
ther debate Mr°McCarthy had^io-al- and carried him away with the inten- baby-daughters are being defiled and
temative left but to appeal from tion of hanging the Duke at Tyburn, for bmtalised by savagesÎ Say, Christian
thT decision and immediately defeating the conspiracy of the Colonel gigters, is there in ,truth no remedy?

Speaker iùt the question. Messrs’, to surprise Dublin Castle. . . . We ask^r no revenge, for
McCarthy and Davies were anxious to ------------ —------------ no privileges ; we ask only that • • •
argne ihe question with the Speaker, but he WAJITS OTHERS TO KNOW. but need I be more explicit to English 
th! Speaker would not stand any trifling ---------- 1 matrons, wlv®8aand,er,Bt®r??n ' arfi
te^matteTand shut offtheGvo ta^k™tive Pleasistato to-our valued jouroa’, that Christians;T waa brought up in a Pro-

«ml, butcouneoosly. B,i,. Chmton rtç»,, „ =
ishk Columbia, in the person of Mr. Mara, eic., wilt wtite me iu oobtidenpe, I will in- • î» jvtmmnn haln nocame out on top in this incident. form him by sealed let lev, li-e ot .coaige, ?s tiK)1Plate’

,We are now entered upon the last boy to obtain apenecl care. lark 10-110 Christian sisters, before it is too la , 
week but ene of this remarkable session„ money, have nothing to tel). I know how and take the thanks of the mothers, 
When the house meets to-dav it will be to sympathize with tnese suffer.ers and am wives, sisters and daughters of my peo- 
ostensihlv for th^nnruoseo'f resuming only too glad to'tie able to-assist them. I pie, arid with them the gratitude of one 
ostensibly 4oï themurpo^ ot re»u ng ro^lii e |ve,7one ab:olute secrecy and as l r ' . fn spite of her youth; deathconsideration of the remedial bill, hut gOBOt of coJur, e, »-ish to expose myself ”;wn°m, m spite 01 neryoum, uvavii
as only eleven working days remain to ( either, I do not give my name. If you de- is smned bv
parliament the government will have to to get well, send stamp aud address | This letter is signea y
seriously consider what is to be done simply : P.O. Box 3S8, London, Out. Mud9egh.

WESTMINSTER. .

Westminster, April 18.—At the an
nual meeting of the Fire Underwriters’ 
Association of British Columbia the fol
lowing officers were elected for tfie en-

These Matabeles are armed andtrap.

DUNCAN.

COLLIDED WITH A WHALE.
The steamer Umatilla, just arrived 

from San Francisco, had a peculiar ex- 
jerience when a few miles off Cape 
Ilattery, at that point striking a large 
whale and almost severing it.,. The jar 
was sufficient to throw passengers from 
their berths. As the whale was fastened 
on the bow it was necessary for the ship 
to reverse her engines and back away. 
The whale was estimated to be between 
fifty and sixty feet in length.

MARINE NOTES.

train to whip the Cowiehan river.

Repairs to the steamship Transit, 
which collided with the monitor Mon
terey at Seattle, will be made at Tacoma. 
The contract for putting the steamer in 
seaworthy condition has been let to the 
Puget Sound Dry Dock Company, of 
Quartermaster. Enough of her cargo 
has been taken out of her forward hold 
to lift her prow high in the water, and 
the injured portion is perfectly accessi
ble. Eight of the Transit’s plates on 
each side of her prow will have to be 
replaced bv new ones. A new stem will 
be put on the prow. The estimate cost 
is $5,000, and it will take three weeks to 
complete the job.

In place of the City of Topeka, the 
regular liner on the route, the steamer 
Mexico sailed for Alaska yesterday morn
ing, a little later than the hour an
nounced. She carried a very large num
ber of passengers and included in her 
freight was the machinery for the Ber
ner’s Bay Mining and Milling Co. at 
Berner Bay.

BRITAIN’S CROWN JEWELS.

19th century ; 
summer.

ARMENIAN RELIEF.
While all over the Christian world the 

appeal of the distressed Armenians for 
relief is being heard and answered, 
women of Victoria feel that it is their 
duty to lend some assistance to the cause 
in which all civilized communities are 
interested, and after careful considera
tion g plan of action has been decided 
upon. The proposal of Victoria lady 
friends of the Armenians is to get up a 
five cent subscription—so that everyone 
mav assist—and to forward the money, 
when the subscription shall have been 

Countess of Aberdeen,

one

KAMLOOPS.
(From the Sentinel.)

County court will be held here on the 
8th May.

S. Tinglev, of Ashcroft, manager for 
the British Columbia Express Com
pany, returned a few days ago from 
Nova Scotia. He had not visited his old 
home for 23 years. ... ■ D,

There is every indication that Shus- 
wap is at last to have a freight shed. 
The material is on the ground, so we

Last week 
being done

the

1
look for the building soon, 
we spoke of the good work 
along the road, but much to the surprise 
of the settlers here the men have gone, 
and there are some bad wasnouts in the 
road to be fixed yet. One of these places 
was not over one hundred yards from 
where the team was working.

ill!

6-
Toronto, April 17. —A, hr at me Am

erican Electro Plating Company s build
ing this morning at 1. o clock did dam
age to the extent of $2,600.
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IN TEXADA.
3. Saunders returned 
d, where on Thursday 

were set to work 
tending of Mr. Blewett 
.nanda mine belonging 
opper & Gold Co. The 
splendid showing, the 
high in copper and 
al shipment of 100 
;p the Everett for treat- 
two weeks. Tbe open- 
development of quartz 
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tics and that a victory is a victory for trar ^a eagy to rj(Je upon, that the 
whether it is sained by fair means or ^ dulle stj the ]aziegt and the most apa- 
foul, may feel satisfied and secure, but a | th etjc 0f municipalities will be compelled 
very large part of the electorate w'ho to direct its attention to road mak- 
are not contaminated by politic 1 ;ng an(j to keeping the highways 
vice believe that a victory jnecj 1 clean and in good order. Just think of 
by dishonest means is not in any proper how pleasant it will be to live in a coun
sense a victory at all, and that ^ jg not tly jn which the streets and roads in 
right that the victors shor’,,t profit foy both town and country will be free 
their unfairly won triu^pt^ The rogue from irritating irregularities, where 
who has cn.eated his neighbor out of his there will be no bumping, where 
propfivtv p.nd yet kept on the safe side ! mud will be unknown, and where 
of the ]r>w may chuckle at his cleverness, 
but h ig honest neighbor, who has wit- will be free from dust. The general use 
nes the transaction and seen it in its of the bicycle cannot fail to bring about 
t) ae light, does not join in his rejoicing, that most delectable state of things. T ^ 
On the contrary he despises him, and he bicycler then, instead of being frov 
fears him, and he will take care for the upon and laughed at should be re

as, unconsciously, it may be, 
benefactor or benefactress.

Following closely in the

PROVINCIAL LEGUSLATUbe Colonist. filtE. ing the bill respecting the grant of land 
in aid of the Columbia & Western rail
way, for the purpose of inserting a clause 
reserving to the crown a royalty of five 
cents per ton on any coal raised from 
the lands granted to the company. The 
message was considered in committee, 
Mr. Adams in the chair, the proposed 
amendment being agreed to.

Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
containing the correspondence resp 
ing the grant of lands to the E. & N. 
Railway Company in lieu , of lands 
alienated in the railway belt.

Hon, Mr. Eberts presented a message 
from the Lieutenant Governor returning 
the municipal clauses bill for amend
ment by inserting a provision whereby 
the pending severance of certain Maple 
Ridge lands from the municipality for 
the purposes of the dyking scheme will 
not be interfered with through the repeal 
by this act of the section under which 
action was being taken. The message 
was considered in committee, Mr. Bry- 
den in the chair, and the proposed 
amendment agreed to.

Hon. Me. Eberts presented a report 
respecting the treatment of Messrs. 
Cummings and Morrison of Nelson. He 
asked that the matter be not printed as 
it deals with litigation now pending.

Mr. Helmcken asked if there was not 
something in the return respecting 
American practitioners practising in 
Kootenay.

box. Mr. Eberts replied that there 
was such matter in the return, and it 
was partly in consequence of these rep
resentations that he had introduced a 
bill to prevent persons not on the vot
ers’ lists practising in the courts in 
Kootenay.

Hon. Mr. Tokner announced that the 
business of the session was now over, and 
after thanking the gentlemen on both 
sides for the manner in which they had 
conducted the business of the house he 
invited them to meet him in the minis
ters’ room after adjournment.

The Speaker also thanked the mem
bers for the hearty support they had 
given him throughout the session, and 
the cordial manner in which they had 
accepted his rulings from time to time.

The house adjourned at 9:05 p.m. to 
meet for prorogation at 3 p.m. on Fri
day.

sums of money for the public service of 
the Province of British Columbia,” 
which also w*=s assented to.

The Lieutenant-Governor then de
livered the following speech :
Mr. Speaker and Gentlemen of the Zryts/c* 

tire Assembly:
In liberating you from the important 

labors attaching to your arduous legisla
tive duties, it affords me much pleasure 
to express my high sense and apprecia
tion of the intelligent care which von 
have bestowed upon the important 
varied subjects submitted for your 
sidération, and which are indicated 
the numerous bills to which I have just 
had the honor of assenting,- in Her M 
jesty’s name.

The liberal supplies whicli you have 
granted will have a favorable tendency 
towards the development of the natural 
resources of the province, and especially 
of the mining industry, which is now as
suming such magnificent proportions.

The change in the land laws will 
doubtless promote the settlement and 
development of the agricultural, pastor
al and timber lands of the province, and 
it is satisfactory to note the restrictions 
which have been placed upon the appro
priation of the various kinds of timber 
upon crown lands.

The amendments to the “ Mineral act” 
and the “ Municipal act ” are excellent 
illustrations of the care which you have 
bestowed on the interests of the people.

The moderate increase of taxation 
which you have imposed is the natural 
consequence of the enlarged development 
of the resources of the province.

The act for the encouragement of dairy
ing must commend itself to the people, 
as leading to the advancement of one of 
the most important industries of the 
province.

The encouraging indications of the 
renewal of commercial prosperity give 
reasonable hope that the depression in 
trade which has so long continued is 
drawing to a close.

I now take leave of you, in the firm 
belief that your labors during the past 
session will be amply rewarded in the 
increased prosperity of the people of this 
province, through a proportionate devel
opment of its ample resources.

The Provincial Secretary then de
clared the Legislative Assembly to be 
prorogued until it shall please His 
Honor to summon the same for the dis
patch of business.
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Went into committee on the 
.«tewdinent bill, which was re- 

ctoiplete with amendments, in- 
4 new provisions affecting the 

récation df lands for sale, making 
/ sections on this subject read as fol- 

vws::
5(1.) It shall be the duty of the sur

veyor to classify the lauds so surveyed 
«s timber lands, first class, second class, 
■or third class, adopting for the purposes 
of such classification the distinctions 
Contained in the next ensuing sub
section, and he shall make full and 
accurate field notes of his survey, and 
upon completion of the survey snail file 
such notes and a report of his survey in 
the office of the Chief Commissioner of 
Lands and Works, accompanied by a 
statutory declaration verifying such 
notes, and showing the area of first 
class, second class, or third class lands 
which are embraced by such survey ; 
and such declaration shall also state 
whether in his opinion any of such land, 
and if so what, is likely to be required 
for the purposes of a townsite or fishing 
station, and whether the granting of 
such land or any of it would prevent or 
hath per the development of any adjoin
ing natural resources :

(2.) Lands which are suitable for ag
ricultural purposes, or which are capable 
of being brought under cultivation 
profitably, or which are wild hay meadow 
lands, shall rank' as and be considered 
to be first-class lands. Lands which are 
suitable for agricultural purposes only 
when artificially irrigated, and which 
do not contain timber valuable for lum
bering purposes, as defined below, shall 
rank as and be considered to be second- 
class lands. Mountainous and rocky 
tracts of land which are wholly unfit for 
agricultural purposes, and which cannot, 
under any reasonable conditions, be 
brought under cultivation,z and which 
do not contain timber suitable for lum
bering purposes, as defined below, or 
hay meadows, shall rank as and be con
sidered to be third-class or pastoral 
lands :

ta.) Timber lands (i. e., lands which 
contain milling timber to the av
erage extent of eight thousand 
feet per acre west of the Cascades, 
and five thousand feet per acre 
east of the Cascades, to each one 
hundred and sixty acres) shall 
not be open for sale •

(3.) The Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works after examination of the re
port of the survey, the field-notes there
of, with the statutory declaration of the 
surveyor, and all other documents and 
information in relation to the applica
tion, and of the character of the land ap
plied for, which shall be procurable, if 
satisfied with the information, and that 
it is not contrary to the public interest 
that the sale should be made (but not 
otherwise), shall name the price, based 
upon the classification provided by the 
preceding sub-section, at which the land 
applied for, or any portion thereof, may 
be sold to the applicant, and thereupon, 
but not sooner, the sale may be allowed 
to proceed. The price of first class lands 
shall be five dollars per acre; that of 
second class lands, two dollars and fifty 
cents per acre ; and that of third class 
lqnds, one dollar per acre. The pur
chase money shall be paid in lull at 
the time of the purchase, twenty- 
five per cent. being paid as 
before provided, and the remaining 
seventy-five per cent, when the survey 
shall have been accepted and the sale 
allowed to proceed by the chief commis
sioner of lands and works; but no right 
or title can be acquired to any such land 
until after such land shall have been sur
veyed, and such survey shall have been 
accepted by ' the chief commissioner of 
lands and works, and the payment in 
full made for such land.

13. All crown grants hereafter issued 
shall contain a provision that in the 
event of any lands so conveyed being di
vided into town lots, every fourth lot 
shall be reconveyed to the crown.

15. No pre-emption record shall be 
granted except for land taken up for ag
ricultural purposes, and no certificate of 
improvement or crown grant shall be 
issued for such pre-emption until ten 
acres at least of such pre-emption have 
been brought under cultivation.

The house 
land act a 
ported c 
cludin 
c!as?

Is ect-A. G. Sargison, 
Secretary.W. n. Ellis, 
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j><oarriago can bowl along 
,4FSnty or thirty miles an 

t kevel throughout and free 
«ftones, straying animals and 

other th which make rapid travel- 
ling u apteMartt to nervous peoples and, 
inc*r jcd/to people who are not nervous. 

vVfaen the roads are in such a state
THE TRUE MOTIVE.;

The Grits are continually saÿitig'that 
the object of the Government is to force 
separate schools on Manitoba, This is 
not true. The object of the Govern
ment in the Manitoba business is to have 
the terms of .Confederation carried out In 
the strictest good f aith. This is of far 
greater importan ce than any question of 
mere policy. K the Confederation is to 
hold together, it is -of the very greatest 
importance that all the conditions of the 
federal compact should be strictly ob
served. If one province is permitted to 
violate or to ignore one of the conditions 
of the compact another province will 
consider that it has a right to disregard 
another condition which it considers 
onerous, and if the provinces think 
lightly of their obligations, what is to 
prevent the Dominion breaking faith 
also ? The only safe way is to keep every 
province strictly to its obligations. It is 
this consideration and not a desire to 
treat Manitoba harshly that causes so 
many Canadians, who are not by any 
means favorable to separate schools, to 
stand by the Government in its deter
mination to carry out the terms of Con
federation faithfully.

that ‘bicycles and the riders in horseless 
carriages can travel over comfortably 
they will be in a state which the humble, 
•and sorely tired pedestrian sometimes- 
-dreams about but does not venture to; 
hope to see realized in this world of 
small trials and little miseries. Why, 
then, should we not rejoice to see the 
bicycle becoming popular, and hail with 
delight the advent of the horseless car
riage?

THE «TEST OF ALL.
A ‘DEARLY BOUGHT VICTORY.

Sir Charles Tupper has, we see, given 
up as hopeless his attempt to pass tihe 
remedial bill. Obstruction has been too 
much for him. The very important 
measure which he tried so hard to 
engineer through Parliament has, by 
the grossest and ‘most unscrupulous 
abuse of the privileges of debate, been 
'talked out of the House. Scheming, 
’trickèry and disorder have won a victory 
■which will most .probably cost the coun- 
itry dear.

It is not likely that the Manitoba 
minority and -those who sympathise 
with them will remain quiet under 
a defeat effected‘bv unfair and illegiti
mate means. If they had been beaten 
by a fair majority in Parliament, 
or if, after they had gained a 
victory on the floor of the House of 
Commons, they had been deprived 
of its fruits by the verdict of the people 
at the polls they might have borne de
feat with patience and resignation and 
waited cheerfully for a turn of the tide 
of public opinion to get what they be
lieve to be their rights. But no one 
feels it to be his duty to be patient and 
resigned when he is cheated out of what 
he.ought both by law and .justice to pos
sess.

The Opposition, or we are greatly mis
taken, will find that there is truth in 
the old saying, “ Honesty is the best 
policy.” The honest course tor the Op
position to have pursued was at first to 
have opposed the bill by all legitimate 
means, but, when they saw that a ma
jority of Parliament was in its favor, to 
withdraw opposition and allow the bill 
to become law without any unneces
sary delay. It must be remembered 
that the circumstances were peculiar. 
Parliament had but a limited time to do 
its work in. Everyone knew it must die 
a natural death in a few weeks. There 
was time enough after the bill had 
passed its second reading to consider it 
carefully and to carry it through the re
maining stages before the 24th of April. 
But if the Opposition continued fac
tious ; if they resorted to the tricks of 
obstruction, the time for dissolution 
must arrive before the bill would be
come law.

The Opposition, then, had two courses 
before them, a fair, straightforward and 
honorable one, and one that was unfair, 
crooked and dishonorable. They chose the 
dishonorable course, and, time being in 
their favor, they will win* Of 
course if the present session was like 
ordinary sessions, and the Government 
had plenty of time in which to do its 
work, dishonest obstruction would have 
been defeated. In fact the probabil ity is 
that if the Opposition knew that the 
Government had all summer before them 
to carry their bill through the legisla
ture they would not have tried to accom
plish their end by obstruction. They 
would have opposed the bill until they 
found that the Government could com
mand a majority in its favor, and then 
after fighting over the details of the 
measure for a while, ceased to oppose 
it. They would the», even from their 
own point of view, be far better 
off than they are to-day. They 
would have been defeated, it is true, but 
they could have gone to the country, as 
far as the remedial bill was concerned, 
with a fair reputation and a clear con
science. Now they go to the polls with 
a smirched character, having resorted to 
the tricks of the political cheat to ac
complish their purpose, and their con
science must check those of them who 
have a conscience, for having gained 
their end by means which they cannot 
but know were not only dishonorable 

|| .but dishonest. Politicians of easy vir- 
jktue, who believe that all is fair in poli-

FIFTY-FIETH DAY.
No One Can Even Estimate the 

Value of the Trail Creek 
Mines.

Friday, April 17,1896.
The Speaker took the chair at 3 p.m. 
Prayers by Rt. Rev. Bishop Cridge. 
His Honor the L’eutenant-Governor 

attended in state and took the chair ; 
and the Clerk of the Hou ce read the 
titles of the following bills :

INSURGENT MOVEMENTS.

Havana, April 16.—The village of 
Corral Nuevo, in the Matanzas district, 
has been burned by the insurgents. Six-

À11 Properties Developing Well and 
Their Work Steadily 

Increasing. To amend the “ Rep’evin act.”
To prevent certain animals from running 

at Mrge, and respecting injuries by animals 
of a domes ,;c nature.

To preserve the forests from destruction 
by fire.

To amend the “ Public school act. 1891.” 
peeling cc-opnative associations.

To amend the ‘‘Intestate estates act” 
and amending act.

To amend >ne “ Inferior courts practi
tioners act ” and amending act.

To amend the “ Notaries appointment 
act.”

To incorporate the Royal Inland Hos
pital.

To amend the “ County com Is act.1’
To amend the “ Homestead act.”
To amend the “ Cattle act *’ and amend-

teen houses and part of the local church 
were destroyed. There are persistent 
rumors that the insurgent brigadiers 
Rego and Castillo have been removed 
from their commands. The splendid 
plantations and houses of Ochenta and 
Don Justo, in the Guira Melena district, 
have been destroyed by the insurgents.

Further details of the fighting between 
the Alfonzo XIII batallion and the in
surgents under Maceo at San Claudio, 
near the northern extremity of the mili
tary line across the province of Pinar 
del Rio, show that the Spanish guriboat 
Alerta, which so opportunely went to 
the assistance of the troops, found 
the latter had been compelled 
to retreat before an overwhelming 
force of five thousand insurgents. 
Although the latter outnumbered the 
men of the Alfonzo XIII battalion by 
over ten to one, and in spite of the fact 
that the soldiers were led in pursuing 
the retreating vanguard of the enemy 
into the position which almost enabled 
the insurgents to surround them from 
neighboring heights, the Spanish in
fantry retreated in * good order, fighting 
stubbornly as they did so. During 
this retreat the government troops in
flicted heavy loss upon Maceo’s forces 
and succeeded in maintaining a forma
tion until, after a seven hours’ fight, 
the harbor of San Claudio was reached 
and the troops barricaded themselves 
in the best possible position and de
termined to fight to the last. 
During this long and harassing 
retreat, the Alfonso XIII battalion only 
lost one o65cer and four men killed, anil 
had thirteen men wounded. The fire of 
the troops was so well delivered and the 
movements of the battalion were so effi
ciently ordered and promptly executed 
that 5,000 Cubans were unable to achieve 
,any advantage further than to compel the 
greatly overmatched body of Spanish in
fantry to retreat in good order. 
Besides it is claimed this retreat would 
not have been necessary had it not been 
for the supineneas of General Echavaria 
who was in command of a much stronger 
Spanish column operating in con
junction with the column of Col. 
Devos (the Alfonzo XIII battal
ion) and in the latter’s immediate 
neighborhood. Generals Echavaria, 
Suarez and Ync’an left Nariet north of 
the line with the Alfonzo battalion on 
Monday bv different roads in an at-

The

Mr. J. W. Wilmot, of Spokane, Wash., 
who is at present at the Driard, and is 
interested to a considerable extent in 
mining stocks, expresses great confi
dence in the Trail Creek country, the 
mines and prospects in which he de
clares to be most promising. In regard 
to the War Eagle he says that hereafter 
it will pay two dividends a month, so 
successful have been the operations 
which have been there carried on. Mr.
Benjamin Kingsbury, one of the owners, 
will be here to-day on business connect
ed with the mines which formerly con
stituted the War Eagle group. These 
are the War Eagle, Virginia, Poor Man, 
and Iron Mask. All are A number 1 
mines. During development the Iron 
Mask turned $7,000 into the treasury.

The Jumbo has got fifty feet into solid 
ore; it was thought the hanging walls 
had been reached, but the crosscut 
showed that this was by no means the 
case, and it is difficult to say where the 
walls may be found. The ore averaged 
$35 to $50 a ton. The Iowa is rising in 
value as well on account of develop
ments as on the strength of the Jumbo, 
which it adjoins, and as soon as a 
treasury meeting is called the stock is 
sure to go up.

In the Centre Star they have over 
200,000 tons blocked out in sight, the ore 
much resembling that of the Poor Man 
and War Eagle. This mine is owned by 
Mr. Durrant, Mr. Alex. Tarbutt and 
Mr. Peter Largy, a banker of Butte.
Mr. Wilmot had offered $1.25 a share 
for $30,000 shares in the Centre Star, 
but his offer was refused.

The Virginia company are about to 
develop the proposition, and irom what 
the engineers say it carries the same 
vein as the War Eagle and Le Roi. A 
big sale of Josie stock has just taken 
place.

All the litigation in connection with 
the Great Western has been settled with 
Mr. Corbin ; this property, as is well
known, takes in the townsite of Ross- bills of sale.

Mr. Humphreys has taken up the *L?N‘ Mm Eeep.ts moved the second 
bond on the Iron Horse. The R. E. “£ tt,ie bl11 turther amend the
Lee and the Maid of Erin, in the south- Bills of sale act. He explained that 
ern belt, have been taken up bv a South- the extent of Cassia.r district, and its re- 
.ern syndicate. There is ak.o a big mote situation, makes it impossible to 
scramble in connection with the Home- re2>8ter such documents within 21 days 
stead, and some of the finest imaginable as required by the law, which therefore 
ore has already been shipped ; this was ls. desired to amend by adding the fol- 
the first mine floated here, and it has lowing provisions :
been sold by Vancouver parties. . 2. Bills of sale affecting property situate

Mr. Warner, manager of the O. K. ÎP the electoral district of Cassiar may, in 
Mining A Mil ing On got high ns heu of being filed in the first instance with Mining <S Milling-Go., got as 88 1 the proper officer in the district, be filed in
$400 from his concentrates and sold the the office of the regiscrar-geneial at Vic- 
Georgia yesterday for $25,000. The Can- t0ria, and a duplicate shall be furnished bv 
boo Mining & Milhng Co., at Camp Me- the party applying for registration, which 
Kinney, have paid already dividends shall be forwarded to the proper officer in 
amounting to $63,000 in about a year the district.
and a half on the proceeds of a' ten 3- Any bill of sale affecting property in
stamp mill. The stock is selling at 35 £a,l3L"eleCJ”ra !ïb,ctl h?3 herelol

j mi rji t>j i • i • » fore been execul-ed, but "the resrisfci’tition ofcents. The St. Elmo, which is owned whicU witbin the t'irae and in jhe
by the same company as the Josie, is provided by law has been prevented by 
doing very nicely, the prospects being distance, may be registered as herein nro- 
magnificent. vided, and, upon such registration, shall

The West Le Roi and Josie, a property have priority as from the date of such re
adjoining the two mines of which its girtration.
name is made up, promises in six months The bill was read a second time and 
from to-day to equal the Wai Eagle, considered in committee, Mr. Rithet in 
The Poor Man, though but a fraction, is the chair. Reported complete without 
extremely valuable. amendment, read a third time and

By experts the Trail Creek mines are passed, 
considered to be the greatest series of The report froça 
mines in the world. Even the parties on whole on the land 
the ground have not the remotest was adopted, and the bill was read a 
idea of their capabilities. In fact third time and passed, 
they are a mountain of ore Hon. Mr. Martin presented a return 
which is continually widening up. containing the correspondence with re- 
it is expected that two million and a spect to the construction of a trail into 
half will be taken out of this camp dur- the Yukon country, 
ing the present season an amount which The business on the order paper being
will probably be doubled next year., completed, the house at 3.30 took recess 
The smelter at Trail is certain to be a until 8.30 p.m., then to consider two 
great help to the camp, as it will enable bills to be returned bv message for the 
the owners of low grade properties to insertion of provisions "found to be a fa- 
make profits which could not be had solutely necessary ; Hon. Mr. Turner 
were it necessary to ship the ore to first announcing that prorogation will 
smelters in the United States. take place at 3 o’clock Friday , after

noon.

THE JINGO CONGRESS.

Harper’s Weekly is utterly disgusted 
with Congress. Its members are con
tinually talking about war and shaking 
their fists in the faces of foreign nations, 
but they are too stupid and too stingy to 
provide proper dock accommodation for 
their ships of war. The Indiana, the 
only fully equipped battleship that the 
United States possesses, was the other 
day imprisoned in Port Royal harbor. 
She went into that harbor to get docked, 
but the wind blew the water out of the 
harbor, so the big ship could neither get 
out of the harbor or into the dock. This 
Port Royal dock, it seems, is the only 
dock in the United States spacious 
enough to hold the largest battleships, 
and that harbor is of such a character, 
according to Harper’s Weekly, that 
“ large vessels can only enter it under 
what may be called fortuitous circum
stances, while it they strike the hard 
bottom in their progress to the dock they 
will probably go to pieces.” This is how 
that journal comments upon the imbe
cility of Congress :

Was there ever such incompetence? 
An assembly of men fuming about war 
at the very moment that the naval arm 
is paralyzed by their own negligence. 
This is the body which has the power to 
declare war, but no one who knows how 
it is com nosed will regret that its power 
is limited and that, Senator Morgan to 
the contrary notwithstanding, it can
not command the squadrons in the field 
or the ships at sea. The truth is that 
Congress does not possess intelligence 
enough to provide properly for a navy, 
and what is worse a large majority of its 
members are apparently so indifferent 
to the real interests of the country that 
they will not be guided by what intelli
gence they have to the doing of anything 
that will not help their re-election.

This is hard on Congress, but those who 
have observed its vagaries will not, we 
think, say that it is at all too hard. The 
conduct of Congress with respect to the 
tariff, the currency and the relations 
Of the nation with respect to foreign 
countries have been such as have caused 
most intelligent Americans to regard it 
with contempt and distrust. No for
eigner would venture to denounce Con
gress in such scathing terms as do in
telligent and patriotic citizens of the 
United States.

'ing acts.
To repeal “ An act to aid the develop

ment oi quartz mines ” and amending act.
For the relief of the municipal corpora

tion of the township of Langley.
To lari'her amena the “ Fire Insurance 

policy act, 1G'B.”
To amend the “ Bi .Irish Columbia South

ern Railway Company’s act, 1891.”
To incorporate the Columbia and West

ern Railway Company.
To amend the “ Vernon and Nelson Tele

phone Company act. 1831.”
To amena the “ New Westminster and 

Bu 'yd Inlet Telephone Company’s incor
poration ac', 1834.”

To amend the ” Nelson Electric Light 
Company, Limited, act, 1C92.”

To i nco' porate the Ashcroft and Cariboo 
Railway Company.

Respecting the fJllooet, Fraser River, 
and Ca'-ihoo Gold Fields, Limited.

To amend “ An act to incorporate the 
Consolidated Railway and Light Com
pany,” and to con solidte certain acts relat
ing thereto, and to cha.nge the name there
of to the Consolidated Railway Cdmpany.

To amend the “ Line fences "and water
courses act ” and amending acts.

To amend “ An act to amend the • Dis
tress for rent act, 1893.

Respecting the incorporation of the 
Rossland Wâ'ter and Light Company.

Respecting the incorporation of the 
Saudou Waterworks and Light Company.

To incorpoiate the Alberni Water, Elec
tric, and Telephone Company, Limited.

To amend the “ Assessment act ” and 
amending acts.

Respecting the Royal Cariboo Hospital.
■To amend the “Game protection act,

1895.”
To amend “ An act to incorporate 

benevolent and other societies, 1891.”
Relating to. gold and other minerals, ex

cepting coal.
To amend the “ Trustees and executors 

act.”
To amend the “ Sheriffs act.”
To consolidate and amend the law relat- ... .. . ,

ing to the incorporation of municipalities, tempt to engc.ge Maceo s forces.
To consolidate and amend the law relat- Alfonzo XIII battalion became engaged, 

ing to electors and elections in municipal!- as already detailed, and should have 
tie?- . been promptly supported by the nearest

To amena the “ Placer mining act, 1891,” Spanish column, that of General Echa-
“ro^ndtoe “literary societies act.” Z nort D^of »n0t °nlyHfailed £

For the extermination of wild horses. support Col. Devos as promptly as he
To amend the “ Bureau of mines act.” should have done, but he seems to have
To amend the “ Investment and loan so- delayed notifying Generals Suarez and 

clerics act.” Ynclan of the location of Maceo’s forces.
To further amend the “ Supreme court

i

At 1 p.m the house took recess until 
2:30. Then the game bill and the con
ditional sales bill were read a third time 
and passed.i
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act.
To make further provision respecting the 

drainage, dyking, and irrigation of lands.
Respecting the consolidation of the 

claims and water rights of the Cariboo 
Go'd Fields, Limited (Foreign).

The municipal c’auces act.
To make further provision respecting the 

sinking funds existing under the “ British 
Columoia loan act, is,7,” and the “ British 
Columb’a loan act, 1887.”

Respecting the British Columbia South
ern Railway.

Respecting the Antler Creek Mining 
Company (Limited Liability).

Respecting the Lightning Creek Gold 
Gravels ana Drainage Company < Limited 
Liability).
JO”amend the “Succession duty act,

To amend the “Land act” and amending

To further amend the “ Revenue tax 
act.”

To amend the “ Land registry act.”
To amend the “ Small debts act, 1895,”
To authorise the granting of a certain 

land subsidy for and in aid of the Columbia 
and Western Railway.

To amend the “New Westminster and 
Vancouver Short Line Railway act,”

To encourage dairying.
To amend tue “ Act to regulate the law 

with regard to conditional sales of goods 
and chattels.”

To amend the “ Coroners act.”
To amend the “ Creditors’ trust deeds 

amending act, 1894.”
To further amend the “ Bills of sale act.”

NAVIGATION OPENED.

Mackinaw City, Mich., April 16.— 
The Straits of Mackinaw are open and 
navigation on the lakes has been formal
ly resumed for the season. The first 
boat to pass through was the steamer 
City of Berlin, bound from Chicage to 
Fairport.
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Hi A CHEERING PROSPECT.
AwardedWe are not among those who look 

upon the rapid growth of the bicycle 
movement with disapproval. This is 
not because we are fond of bicycling or 
that we admire bicyclers as such. The 
reason why we like the bicycle and are 
pleaded to see it growing into favor is 
because we regard the “ machine ” a6"a 
harbinger of good roads, and we delight 
in a clean, smooth, hard road. It is 
easy to see that when all the world and 
his wife ride on the bicycle good roads 
will be a necessity—not one good street 
or one favorite promenade—but good 
roads everywhere in both town and coun
try. When everyone is deeply interested 
in having a good road to ride on, as will 
be the case when every one, or nearly 
every one, is a bicycler, there will be 
such a strong public opinion in favor of 
good roads, and such a general demand

Highest Honors—World’s Fair,
•DI9L*

committee of the 
act amendment bilk
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CREAM.

k: BAKING
POWDfR

The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powdet 
superior to ali others

MOST PERFECT MADE.
After Recess. The royal assent to the alcove bills A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 

Hon. Col. Baker presented a message having been signified, the Speaker pre- from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 
from the Lieutenant-Governor, return- sented “An act for granting certain ' 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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Their V&ngtiard
by the Op]

Ei

The Middlesex R 
Proceed Fro 

Bull

London, April 1 
Butu vayo, Matab 
17, says the rebel 
numbers in proxin 
the patrol establish 
Forty-two men alt! 
the Matabeles at d 
back to the main 
sustained a loss of 

■ed. Two or the 
to the British pa 
killed, however.

• ports, over 
were killed. At ni 
encountered the rl 
afternoon a panic 
town by the dised 
hiding in the bush 
where they were da 
forces. Advices so 
indicate whether a 
Matabeles were kill 
these latest conflij 
however, grows moi 
a hot time is expect!

Latest advices froJ 
beyond any doubt tl 
most critical situatij 
not believed to nu 
told, and over ond 
either foraging, hoi 
tions, scouting or 
roads clear for th< 
munition .trains, u 
way to relieve 
sides, it is repor 
portion of the n 
garrison left Buluws 
tack the Imbezu reg 
in which case serioui 
bended, according 
Cape Town and ej 
nouncement made 
Commons yesterday 
lain, that the goverr 
mediately to increasi 
garrison in Smith , 
great satisfaction bel 
sex regiment, the i 
Bail', has been espe 
fought at the Cape il 

There was great el 
camp when the ordei 
bark for South Afrid 
ment. The soldiers 
and cheered r*p» ate 
country, uYid not ma 
before the men are ri 
It is more than hiuW 
increase is only the 
large reinforcements 
to be sent to 
the Conservative 
suddenly alive tc 
the Cape of Good Ho 
portance to Great B 
sort of half-way houe 
healthy station, etc. 
demand that it be co 
tary base on a large t 
ieally meant is that! 
prepare for 
lose no time in so do:

lift

war with

GERMANY A

Berlin, April 20.—I 
has had an outburst I 
an article in the Mori 
don, which is consl 
Germany, and the I 
said, in spite of Austi 
termined to pursue al 
Africa dictated by ita 
tirely until Great Bril 
her senses. Herr Ha 
presentative, has rel 
structions in view of I 
ments in South Africj

There is an imprd 
of Emperor William I 
a success in strengths 
between Austria anl 
peror Francis Joseul 
are piqued at the la 
William’s stay in It! 
effusion displayed tlj 
of the future Germj 
Austrian Balkan poll 
broached without el 
German assurances,! 
understanding on tl 
Count Badeni and I 
was not effected. Tljj 
ifor foreign affairs, U 
and all tne minor AI 
.ceived German deed 
Badeni, the premier! 
.question left unadjul 
British-German relat]

The visit of Em perl 
den on Thursday nexl 
■the King of Saxonvl 
signalized by a gall 
parade and a monetei 
in which the Dresden 
part.

On Tuesday next I 
will remove to Potsda 
and the Empress wj 
her two eldest sons fl 
at Ploen, where the 
three years, returninj 
usual holidays. The] 
company .with the d 
school room of their j

SIR JOHN

Winnipeg, April | 
funeral of Sir John S| 
ant-Governor of Ma| 
to-day from the I 
her to St. John’s cej 
tended by the militai 
cial bodies. Lady S| 
many telegrams of co 
a message from Lord] 
formerly Governor-Q 
lord and Lady A herd
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